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AND BENIES EVERÏ ONE OF THEM IN FULL ttfflL ÏSSÙ

CITIZENS ARE NOT STOPPED FORTH!Canadian Manufacturers, He Says, Could Not at First be Induced Under Any 
Circumstances to Enter Into Any Shell Making For the Government—The 
Commodities Bought in the United States Were Obtained at Good Prices 
and the Advance Made to the Company Making Fuses Was Smaller Than 
the British Government Has Since Advanced on a Contract—Scores Op
position For Bringing Him Home to Answer Charges That are “

■i

Wilson Meets Con
gress To-day and 
Tells it of Noté 
Sent.

Note Sent Forward This Morning 
Makes This Demand on the Imperial 
Government at Berlin—No Time Li
mit Set on Answer but Reply Must 
Come Immediately.

Piffle.”
was praying for ‘night or Blucher,’
(Laughter.) He repeated himself over 

•and over again.
“I was unkind enough to think he 

was killing tithe because it was known 
I was leaving next day at noon, and 
it was the only chance I had to get at 
him. (Laughter and applause). I 
asked him that n/ght to finish his 
speech and I would be only too de
lighted to take what few minutes were 
necessary for a reply before I left.
But he pleaded weariness, the sym
pathy of the Speaker was accorded to
him and he got leave to finish his ■■■■■■■■ Tt .
speech next day” The president revealed this fact to ; teemen left the White House they

Sir Sam said he would not refer to Senators Stone and' Lodge and Re- j made no effort to conceal what the
his visit to England or to the splen- presentatives Flood and Cooper,1 president had told them,
did work of the Canadan soldiers at ranking Democratic and Republican I The president maoe plain, however, 
the front too many of whom were members of the congressional foreign ; that if Germany still cares to con-, 
going down When he had received a affairs committees at a conference at : duct her submarine warfare in ac-
message that statements had been the White House early- to-day. cordance with the accepted rules of
made in the House involving the hon- The president in his address at one international law, the American Gov- 
or of the Shell Committee, and to pan. to-day will reveal fully whr.it he eminent will be glad to continue
that extent his own, he had taken the has told Germany. The note and his friendly relations. It was disclosed
earliest available steamer, and re- address, the congressional leaders that the president in his address to

m oUs r-ÆS8KW5-’aaî*8 TTKTSHSiK’SSS’ti:
opportunity to clear the atmosphere, friendly relations. caused the American Government to
he affirmed earnestly. The president explained that the : view the situation with such gravity.

After thanking Hon. A. E. Kemp note practically is an ultimatum, but | The President takes for granted that
- — —-does not contain a time limit. A de-1 members of congress are familiar

(Continued on Pige 6) mand is made, however, that Ger-1 with them.
many reply immediately.

The president went over the situ
ation very thoroughly with the com
mittee leaders and told them expli
citly he believed the United States 
could not remain on friendly terms 
with Germany if American lives con
tinued1 to be placed in jeopardy by 
German submarines. He laid before 
them all information he will convey 
in his address to congress. The de
mand for a stop to illegal submarine 
warfare, the president told the lead
ers, is unequivocal. As the commit -

was likely to arise. It was agreed 
that he should himself see the leader 
of the Opposition. He had done so, 
and he had also spoken to Mr. E. M. 
Macdonald, of Pictou ; Mr. A. K. 
MacLean, of Halifax, and others, and 
had enquired if there was any like
lihood that anything would arise 
which would necessitate his remain
ing in Ottawa. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had said that he knew of nothing 
which would necessitate the presence 
of the Minister of Militia at home, 
but had said he could not take the 
responsibility of speaking for all his 
followers. Other members of the 
Opposition had spoken similarly. He 
had therefore left for England.

TALKED AGAINST TIME.
“It is needless to say,” continued 

Sir Sam, “that I did not go duck hunt
ing with a brass band, and that I did 
not placard the fact that I was cross
ing the ocean. The statement was 
given out that. I was going South, 
which wag true. The day before I 
went away the.member for CarWtom 
(Mr. Cafvell) was speaking. I had 
intimated to that gentleman that 1 
was going away, and those who re
member that night will recall how 
his eye wandered to the clock. He

of fact, said the Minister, he had per
sonally reported against the purchase 
of both these quantities of rifles, 
they had never been bought, and not 
a cetit had ever been made by anyone 
out of them.

Ottawa, April 19—Sir Sam Hughes’ 
answer to the Kyte charges was given 
to Parliament yesterday. It was a de
finite, unequivocal refutation to every 
statement of the Richmond member, 
in so far as they affected the Minis
ter of Militia personally, or the old 
Shell Committee. •

General Hughes spoke to a crowd
ed House, and the hour or more 
which he devoted to the munitions 
contracts was a period of dramatic 
intensity almost unparalleled in Par
liament. Every gallery of the House 
was packed to capacity, and a 
her of Visitors occupied seats on the 
floor of the House.

General Hughes took his seat at 3 
o’clock, and was ready with his state
ment, on the orders of the day. He 
was in full uniform, appeared to be 
in good spirits, and absolutely confi
dent of his position. The same confi
dence was soon shared by the whol 
of the Government side of the House, 
contrasting sharply with the obvious

Ay Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, April 19.—President 

Wilson told Congress, assembled in 
joint session shortly after 1 o’clock 
this afternoon, he had given Germany 
irrevocable notification that the llm- 
ted States will break off diplomatic 
relations if her illegal submarine cam
paign is continued.

A note, America’s last word, prac
tically an ultimatum, and demanding 
an immediate reply, presumably whs 
in the Berlin foreign office as the 
president was speaking. It was de
spatched last night in accordance wifb 
the president’s plan to have-it before 
the German government at the a^me 
moment he was addressing the Am
erican Congress. The president 
ed no action whatever of Congrgpu 
He simply informed it of the liir inn 
lation of facts proving that - 
assurances to the. .United 
being violated# thet -the 
campaign, despite the el 
tests of thé United State! 
conducted with renewed vigor.în cof£ 
travention of all the laws of-nations 
and humanity, and that he means to 
severe relations unless it is 'brought 
within the law. Diplomatic history.ad 
the world shows that such a course 
is almost certain to be followed by 
war.

SPECIAL WIRE TO THE COURIER.

WASHINGTON, April 19.—President Wilson 
has sent the note to Germany warning her that unless 
attacks on merchantmen carrying Americans, in vio
lation of international law, are stopped, diplomatic 
relations will be severed..

General Hughes announced that he 
had asked the Prime Minister to take 
over the administration of the De
partment of Militia during the investi
gation. Sir Sam will give his whole at
tention in the meantime to the en
quiry by the Royal Commission. 
Minister’s statement was received by 
the Government supporters with fre
quent bursts of applause, and Sir Sam 
received an ovation when he con
cluded with a description of the pres
ent conditions of Europe and a biting 
reference to the “piffle” which kept 
two hundred of the ablest men n 
Canada at Ottawa instead of helping 
on the cause.

When the Minister of Militia con
cluded Sir Wilfrid Laurier got to his 
feet and complained that General 
Hughes had traveUed over too much 
ground.” The "Liberal leader in the 
same breath objected because tht 
Minister had not dealt with the ic 
ported sales of small arms ammuni
tion, to private concerns.

Sir Sam Hughes promptly replied 
that whatever information Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier wanted on this subject he 
would give.

The Opposition leader then asked 
for confirmation of the statement that 
Sir Sam would not administer his de
partment during the enquiry.

The confirmation came from thi 
Prime Minister, who followed it with 
a short but vigorous speech in which 
he pointed out that there had never 
before been granted a Royal Com
mission to investigate the conduct of 
a Minister on such slender grounds 
as those set out in’the Kyte charges. 
Sir Robert emphasized his determin
ation to have the whole matter prob
ed to the bottom, and announced that 
the sittings of the Royal Commission 
would begin to-day. Sir Robert 
charged the Opposition with endea
voring by veiled insinuations to con
nect the Minister of Militia with 
swollen profits.

“That is the whole situation,” said 
Sir Robert, “which we expose frankly 
and without any hesitation whatever 
to thé members of this House and 
to the people of this country.”
• Sir Sam Hughes was greeted with 
applause and cheers when he arose 
at 3.15 and said: “Mr. Speaker, with 
th- indulgence of the House I desire 
to make a personal explanation.”

He related that prior to his depar
ture from Ottawa for England on 
March 9 last he had told the Prime 
Minister and some others of his col
leagues of the necessity for his visit 
to Europe. He had asked the Prime 
Minister to see Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and ascertain if any question relating 
to the Militia Department which 
would require his presence in Ottawa

The
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manifested bÿ the Opposition.
The Kyte charges were that fuse 

contracts which could have been let 
in Canada had been let at high prices 
to mushroom companies in the United 
States with the endorsation of the 
Minister, through the agency of Col 
J. Wesley Allison; that a heavy ad
vance payment had been made, and 
that parties to the transaction in the 
United States, Allison included, had 
entered into an agreement for a divi
sion Of profits amounting to a million 
dollars.

The answer was that the fuse con
tracts could not be let at that time 
in Canada, that the War Office was 
in a hurry for the fuses, and that 
through Allison, the orders had been 
given to responsible firms in the 
United States, backed by enormous 
financial resources; that the prices 
were low, that the advance payment 
was ten per cent, lower than the ad- 

usually made by the British 
circum

stances, that the fuses were being de
livered, and that the alleged agree
ment for division of profits among 
Allison, Yoakum and others did not 
exist The Minister declared em
phatically that the various sums of 
money said by Mr. Kyte to have been 
received by Col. Allison had in fact 

been received by him, and would 
not be received by him.
• NO SOUTHERN RIFLE DEAL.

He referred to what Mr. Kyte had 
called the “Southern Rifle Deal,” re
lating to a contract for 500,000 rifles 
between the Vickers Company and 
Colonel J. Wesley Allison. It was 
alleged by Mr. Kyte that as a result 
of this deal, Colonel Allison profited 
to the extent of $625,000 commission 
The statement was also made that in 
regard to another such deal for 14°,- 

.coo rifles this time, Allison had made 
$157,000 commission. As a matter

NOTE IS STRONG ONE 
“The address is a very strong one 

and the note is a strong one,” said 
Senator Stone after the White House 
conference. “It puts the next move 
up to Germany and will bring diplo
matic correspondence to a close. It 
does not necessarily mean a break. 
It demands that Germany modify her 
method of submarine warfare and is 
the last word to be said by the Uni- 
led States Government on tile subject.

FALL OF TREBIZOND TO RUSSIA 
TO HAVE FAR-REACHING EFFECTS

■ » *
The president’s note and his ad

dress t° congress are final. They 
mark the end of diplomatic ex
changes . A continuance of the long
standing friendly relations, the presi
dent made clear, depends alone upon 
Germany’s conduct.

SMUWSi(Continued on Page Four.)
Not Only Northern Army of Turkey. 

But Mesopotamian Force is Menaced 
by This Great Blow Inflicted Upon it,

BY SPECIAL WIRE TO THE COURIER.

LONDON, April 19.—The capture of Trebizond 
created a cheerful tone on the Stock Exchange, es
pecially in the foreign section, where Russian issues 
were prominent.

IT SALUKI
First Numbers Arrived Y«s* 

terday, Looking, 
Healthy.

vancc
Government under such

By Special Wire to tin Courier.
London, April 19 (cable to the New 

York Times)—A despatch to The 
Daily Chronicle from Saloniki, dated 
yesterday, tells of the arrival there 
of the first contingent of Serbfah 
troops. The despatch describes the 
soldiers as being strong, well built 
men in the prime1 of life, and copq- 
pletely recovered from the privations 
of their retreat through Serbia, Their 
equipment is new throughout and 
many wear uniforme of the same blue 
color as the French.

the plan of campaign of Grand Duke 
Nicholas, the Russian commander, 
was a most daring one, which at first 
was looked upon as fool-hardy, but 

is fully justified. The Grand 
Duke decided to advance boldly to 
the attack on this front where man- 

were possible,

united in believing that such an event 
would be a national disaster of the

By Special Wire to the Courier.
th^ House Commons5 to-day p/e" most formidable kind.” 

mier Asquith stated that there were It was in the hope that a break up 
still some material points of disag- of the government might be averted 
reement in the cabinet, and if they, by a- few days more of deliberation 
were not settled the result must be that he proposed an adjournment of 
the break-up of the Government. ! the House of Commons until next

“The government,” he added, “is Tuesday.

London, April 18 (New York World 
cable)—“The fall of Trebizond has 

at last, like a thunder clap,"

not

come
the Beily News says to-day, “yet the 
campaign which has led up to it has 
been extreme in interest, and nothing 
less than Verdun could have obscured 
it so completely from western eyes.

“General Indevitch and his gallant 
troops have sealed the incredible la
bors with a triumph which probably 
settles the fate of Turkey. Even if 
the broken remnants of the Turkish 
army have escaped (the garrison* of | 
Trebizond has been estimated at three 
divisions, perhaps 54,°°° men), the 
task of reorganizing it, in the desper
ate straits to which Turkey must 

be reduced is nearly an impos-

now

oeuvres of warfare 
while the other fronts were still held 
in deadlock. Including the operations 
on the Persian front, Grand Duke. 
Nicholas in this campaign against an 
experienced and stubborn foe has to 
his credit the storming of ten cities 
in less than two months.

•! ■ *7*
CARRYING ROLLS OF BARBED WIRE IN VERDUN FIGHT

.■1i

COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON m - -
now
siblc one. , .

“And it is not only this northern 
army whose fate is settled with the 
fall of Trebizond, for it means also 
that the last hope of holding the vital 
communications with Mesopotamia 
is lost to Turkey.

“The Russians will now be across 
these almost immediately. There is | 
no longer any force available to stop 
them, and when that happens, the end 
of the Mesopomtamia campaign is a 
foregone conclusion.

ENTHUSIASM IN PARIS.
Paris, April 19—Paris received with 

great enthusiosm the news of the fall 
of Trebizond. This event was looked 
for, but it was not thought that the 
Russians would capture the city so 
quickly. The political as well as the 
military consequences are expected 
to be most important, particularly in 
view of the fact that Turkey has lost 
one of the most valuable parts of 
Asia Minor at a time when, accord
ing to reports reaching Paris, Ger
many is weakening her forces in the 
Balkans to carry on attacks on the 
western front.

French military writers state that

MEETS TOM r .■m m
TiiI Meredith-Duff Investigation 

Starts Off This Af
ternoon.

kU r x f ;i

l: .
iV By Special Wire to «be veartw.

Ottawa, Ont., April 19—The first 
meeting of the Meredith-Duff royal 
commission, appointed to investigate 
the fuse charges made in the House 
of Commons, was called for this af
ternoon at 2 o’clock in the Railway 
Commission offices in the Union Sta
tion.

The commission was not expected 
to do anything more than appoint a 
secretary and decide upon a date 
when the examination of witnesses 

be begun which will probably not 
take place until after Easter.

I1
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can

,. XT— .-.TitB*TJV 4 Halifax will adopt die daylight sav
ing scheme as between May 1 and 
Oct 1.

French soldiers are constantly rushing forward with the most effective material for barriers for new 
trenches during the stubborn battle of Verdun.—(Exclusive Courier Pictorial Service, in conjunction with the 

~ j London Paily Mirror.) 1 ___  . ...___ _ .. ___ ____.
N

General Sir Sam Hughes Answers the Charges 
President Wilson Sends Note to Berlin To-day 

Which Demands That the Sub. Warfare Cease
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»!»»counted for in the following manner: 
. _ ... .. "Demands should be forwarded by

Officers of the day, Capt. Wwlace,- q Commanding the unit to the 
next for duty, Capt. Single. bubal- §qq -foronto, in the usual man- 
tern of the day, Lt: Stratford; next , fier -p^'c indent should state thereon 
for duty Lt. Andrews. | ty,e name and rank of each officer for

Certificates ot instruction in the whom this equipment is required and 
school of bayonet fighting and physi- ; a cash debit voucher writing off store 
cal drill have been received at the so jssued should be forwarded to the 
,25th headquarters for Lt. Woodyatt, ; District Paymaster for necessary ac- 
Sergt. McNaughton and Corporals tjon issues above referred to may 
Simpson, Wilson and Clarke. All at- > jf s0 desired, be made on payment. In 
tained a very good grade. j this case a cash deposit receipt will

Extracts from camp orders: accompany the indent as necessary
It is notified for the information of j authority for the issue. 

all coscerned that the price of the j Capts. Anderson, Joyce and Rich- 
binoculars prismatic, issued to officers ardson were the speakers at a fairly 
on, payment is now $68.15. large and very enthusiastic meeting

It is notified for the information of at Mount Pleasant last night, 
all concerned that the price of the The men of the 215th and 125th bat- 
of H O. 54 21, 15, 9, dated 13th April talions are attending a special show- 
1916 items of equipment issued to ing of “The Battle Cry of Peace” at 
officers on repayment are to be ac-1 the Brant Theatre this morning.

SiNOTES OF THE 125th
B
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It’s Easter Week- and the new Millinery becomes all-important. The Millinery De-

styles, becomes a centre of attraction for
J

partment, with its delightful displays and 
those who have new millinery to buy. For Saturday we offer many lines ot low-priced

Hats at $6.50, $6.00, $5.00, $4.50.

new
- 31t

jr-i S
1 Wednesday, April 19. Excellent char- 

f , T ; act erization and sparkling language,
” IwItiCl/* nnn I I a cast that misses no point and keeps
.. UIIM I everybody moving crisply and a
' ■ ft "Î j splendid production, are among the

I f T : characteristics that made “Miss
T ; Modiste” conspicuous as the great- 

‘ I’ll I .t l 111 * t itti ♦ j comedy success of the year. Its
, , ”, , . . „ : many ludicrous situations and com-Art event looked forward to with ^ sajd to keep the audi.

more than ordinary interest theatn- ence m ls of iaughter from the 
caUy is the coming of Win. H of the curtain to the fall in the
Kibble's world’s greatest revival of “u c

lovable last act'

Suits For Women For 
Easter Wear

■r,
vT-
friHere Are. Good 

Values in Gloves
. \

i Women's and Misses' Tailor-made Suits, in taffeta, 

gabardine, serge, shepherd's checks, poplin, etc. 1 hose 

Suits are so smart, so new, with their jaunty ripple coats 

and wide skirts, well-chosen trimming, that gives them 
than the usual distinction, marking them as the 

work of designers that are indeed masters of their craft.

v.I
Everyody should have new 

Gloves for Easter, and the im

mense display here makes choos

ing easy.

Ladies' French Kid Gloves, in 
Black. Tan and White, all sizes. 
Special
at. . $1.75, $1.50 and i

Ladies’ Washable Cape Gloves, 
with one dome fastener, P.M.X. 
seams, gusset fingers and fancy 
black points, in pearl, and maize. 
These gloves are economical as 
well as decidedly smart, for they

\

!I
..

EHarriet Beecher Stowe’s 
story “Uncle Tom's Cabin.” Not only 
dr. they promise to bring a com- j The last performance of “The Lit- 
pany of over fifty people, but a car- | tie Girl He Forgot” will be given at 
load of scenery, ponies horses and ; the Colonial to-night by the Princess 
blood-hounds in the piece. Uncle i Players. Be sure and see it. The 
Tom’s Cabin” will hold the boards “Broken Coin” will also be shown m 
at the Grand Opera House Good Fri- connection with a number of other fea- 
day. matinee and night. ! ture photo plays.

AT THE GRAND TO-NIGHT, j ----------------------------------
“An uproariously funny comedy, in- j The Stratford Finance Committee 

termingled with tantalizing tunes,” is i were empowered to bring in a report 
an adept description of ‘Miss Modiste’ on the matter of increac ng the poll 
the new vehicle in which Hal John- j tax frein $1 to $5. 
son, the female impersonator and j . _ „
comedian who scored such a tremend- Principal P. C. Maclaunn of Belle- 
cus success last season in “The Ar- ville High School, has had a cousin 
rival of Kitty” which will appear at killed in the war, while his wife s 
the Grand Opera House to-night, brother has also fallen.

COLONIAL. more

Silk Taffeta Suits in black and 
colors, at $38.00 to $25.00
Gaberdine Suits at $28.00, 

$25.00 to $20.00
Serge Suits at $25.00, $22.50, 

$20.00 to $13.50

S $1.25
et1 § :?

w: s—<i
may be washed easily.(B "| H' £? 
Special at $2.00 and -L# I V

Children’s Gloves

a

!■

S H >

i
Æm

High-Grade
SPORT COATS

Dainty, New Neckwear 
for Easter Wear

Children’s Gloves in all sizes, 
3 to 6.
Special .............

Children's Lisle Thread Gloves 
in white and colors, 3 to 
6. Special ................................

i Xi

50ci’iSj
Hundreds of pretty styles in new Neck

wear, made of Georgette crepe, silk crepe- 
de-chine, ninons, organdies, etc., both in 
white and colors, also collar and cuff sets. 

Special
at................$2.00, $1.75, $1.50, $1.25 to

I For Ladies and MissesV1» - =I

25c•\
■j

M

• ;->■ %

Smart models in white and colored chin-

L* '
«J 25c chilla, corduroy velvets, tweeds, checks and 

from the best Canadian

$■

Hosiery for EasterI plaids. These are 
and New York makers. They are fashion

ably made, with plenty of fullness, some 
belted and others .with smart serge collars, ■ 

! pretty buttons and many other styles. Col- 

are wild rose, French blue. Straw and

-

Hand Bags
colors, aW^zes. Special - Lâcffés*Bags, in 'black and colorsi

at .................................................. with mirror and change purses. On

■i !

V ‘fftr’l'ini Ladies’ Silk Hose, in Black and

mm f- • y

m m . :-

m sI Silk Boot Hose, in black and 
colors, with lisle thread 
tops. Special........................

Special at ............................. ........................
Other lines in black and colors,50c ors

greens, as well as white. 
Special at...........................$15.00 tt>

new.

$5.00LX-

$1.50v- stvles. Special ,v
...........$5.0d%4.00, $3.00 tom¥F 1 /* at....

%s New Veils and VeilingsvV IHose for Easter
Ladies; Silk Boot Hose, im black and white, full 

range of sizes. Special at, pair...........................................................\
1 New Veils and Veiling, in black and colors, in the very lat

est novelties for Easter wear..

Handsome Showing of Waists
Georgette Crepe, Silk Crepe-de-Chine, Habutai 

Silk. Ninons and Voiles, in black and colors. Hun- 

— — _ _ dreds of pretty styles to choose from
$tielzO and prices ranging from $7, $6, $5,$4 to

Ostrich Feather Ruffs
Just to hand, another shipment of Ostrich Feather Ruffs 

and Boas, 22 in. to 40 in. long. They come in Black, White, Black- 
and-White, Saxe, Grey. Purple, Brown, finished with large silk 

tassels. Special
$9.00, $7.50, $6.00, $5.00, $4.00, $3.00 and

Crown Prince: “But, Father, I th ought it was lions and bears you were 
after.”—London Mail.

$1.50
atK

NEW SPRING STYLES PARASOLS WE HAVE THE GOODS“QUALITY FIRST”
$
in Neckwear, Shirts and Collars

including “Ashby” the New Arrow Collar
4 kizes

Ladies’ Parasols, Gloria and 
Taffeta tops, steel rods, patent 
barrel runners, natural wood 

and fancy» handles. Special at 
$3.00, $2.50, $2:00 

and ................................

J. M. Young & Company25c(
.... 2 forI

$1.50i Men’s Easter Gloves
DRESSMAKING AND LADIES’ TAILORING

Mil—WmHWmHHHHIlW—————1

1 French Suede
til Washable Capes, in grey 
NI and tan.
Hi Pair . $1.00 to

and

$1.50 m/
I

Men’s Silk Gloves in 
smoke and grey, “Made 
in Brantford. (PI QC 
Pair $1.00 and «P-*-•£«)

Men’s Easter Hats

j
) The] 4m. vxfH- ’ 1H--M

Dennis, George Unigw'j^Lam^s,0^! I f PJ UOtfOl NOt&S ^
thur Wright, J Corcoran and James ± IV UfMW J 1 J
Brown. The floral tributes included ■ T. . . t ; ■ i > 11 ^ 
the following: ’ ' *

Pillow, wife; broken wheel, broth- | HUNT—SIMONS
ens and sisters; anchor, Charles, ■ pretty wedding was celebrated at 
Triomas, Earl and Barbara Trqmper;, 1Tn chestnut Avenue on Tuesday af-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wedlake; Mr. 
and Mrs. Garton and family; Mr and

Do YOU Get 
Pure, Clean

MILK
ducted by Rev. Mr. North, 
pallbearersTo the Graveî ?i ! « and Mrs. varton and family; Mr and 

Mrs S. H. Cook; Mr and Mrs. Jas.
Brawn; Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Lewis;
Mrs. Tomlinson and Mrs. Poulton;
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill; Mr. and Mrs 
R. Churchill; Mr. and Mrs Stone- 
hill; Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Brown.
Mrs. "j" RrSBtJOWn, NMr'iS’an,dr | three liAks, G^ £odge7‘l. O ÏÏ*. [ \ Lmo^n" when Ty ^iol^^ons

........................- —■ g.jgfc.-

j bride was becomingly attired in a 
navy blue suit with hat to match, and 
carried a military hoquet of American

*
MRS. PASSMORE.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Pass- 
more took place Monday afternoon 
from her late residence, 82 Cayuga 
street, to Wesley church, thence to 
Greenwood cemetery. Impressive ser
vices were conducted at the church j Donaldson, ™ |-----—.
by Rev. D. E. Martin and Mr. Geo. 1 Mr. J. Duncan and family, Mr. and 1 thome, _____ _ ______ _
Wedlake. The pallbearers were E. C. Mrs. Bert Chambers, Mr. and Mrs. Choir, Gospel Tabernacle; SeWer De- 
Passmore (son), R. Brown, A. E. Horsnell, Mr. and Mrs. Herb Fow- partment; sprays, Meda and Ashley,1
Westbrook, F. G. Marie», J. W. 1er, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Davie, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester KeW and
Ujkttoa,-».".,). Mr. C. H. U-M- g? SjlSSi S&T*

jtiss.'sasfs ” ^
whici“he deceased wVheldTy all Fenndh M^ and Mrs. ^Jherry lW. Dawson, Mr and Mrs. gickcr-■ James Chapman officiated.. _
They were as follows: Pillow, hus- ^,rn,™f,nMTaiwK> ^Tn-o^N’ î>g’ • *?r .. ,a"d., rM„rs , °e?rge !
hand and familv wreaths Mr and Journeymen Tailors Union No. 17, Dennis, Ladies’ Aid of Gospel Taoer-:
Mrs Geo Wedlake sr Mr a„d ■ Mr and Mrs. Braund and Earl, Mrs. nacle, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Unger1
Mrs F T Porter Weslèv Ladies’' Bow<l?n and Fred> Mrs. E. Marlett Jr., Mr and Mrs. Sutch and family,
Aid and w' M ’• mnuld^mr shoo ' and Clara' Mr- and Mrs- Newham Mr, and Mrs. A. J. Quinlan, Mr. ;
of d Cockrifutt” Plow Co Weslev ??d famUyv Dr: *?.d **rs- Robinson, and Mrs. Geo. Unger Sr., Mr. and;
rhnrrh eknir- Ynrbor Fmma and Mrs Snuth and Miss Bertram, Mrs. Mrs. George Haines ~nd sons, Miss ; Timothy O’Flaherty,’ aged 72, for

Mrs Ed Plows and family; sprays, ffam ly' ^.MMr„ ^M^Nicrh^ Mr^ P ’ ! dlop?ed dead as he filled a coa!

TrST DRerrntonanMrMaarn<i Mrs $ i GEORGE CREATH. Warner and Mrs. Smart Mr. J F. j &tL
Robertson; Mr and Mrs F. Vivian A very laree "umber of friends Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. Willoughby, j -------- —

and Mabel; Mr. Joe McIntyre; Miss’and acquaintances attended the fun-
Hobbs; Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Wed-' eral of the late George Creath, which Dr. C. M. Sandford, foV many years
lake; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cowherd ; took pjace yesterday afternoon from ' coroner of Northumberland county.
Morning Class of Wesley church; 145 Erie avenue to Mt. Hope ceipe- : ar.d G.T.R. surgeon, died at Brighton.
Mrs. Geo. Taylor; Mr. and Mrs. | tery. Mrs. Smith and Mr. Pickering j 
Bert Brown; Mr. and Mrs. J. R. sang, “Over the River,” and Mrs. |
McIntyre (Burtch) ; Mr. and Mrs. A. North and Mrs. Campbell, “Leaning ! Rev. Duncan Cameron, a pioneer
Ryan; Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith ; on the Arms of Jesus.” Service at Presbyterian minister, died at Oak-
(Burtch); Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Ham; the house and the grave were con- ' ville in his 96th year.

t

• -vShades of Grey, Dark 
Green, Brown, Blue and 
Black
Each . $1.00 to

(

$3.00
i

TheOriginal
Guaranteed

Hose

1225
.4 i

Mil
mm. Iff

jiiK

X- '*>A
End the Mend with Hole- 

proof Hosiery. Boxes of 3 
pairs, guaranteed 3 months, 
6 pairs 6 months.

The British Admiralty wants re-1 
cruits in Canada for the navy and 
the auxiliary patrol service.

8.7 aM■'S
aEw,'
mS*

ir^

U. $1.00 to $3.00 a box
J. H. Simpson, police magistrate of 

Nanaimo, B.C., is dead, aged 77.for Men, Women and Child
ren. Call and 
plete range. PIIÿ see our com-

// d Dr. S. P. Reynolds, ex-Alderman 
F. W. Daly and John Sussex’ will 
contest the vacancy in the London 
city council.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
if a A safe, reliable repeating

medicine. Sold in three de- 
g re es of strength—No. 1, $1 ; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 

Wg?jr/~T Sold by all druggists, or sent 
\ prepaid on receipt of price. 

Ftoe pan^phlet. Address : 
’ ? tHE COOK MEDICINE CO.,

XT T0B0NT0, ONT. (Firwli WlUut.j

111V Il aI!
• B/*

Col. W. F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) was 
in London yesterday trying to get 
twenty returned soldiers to travel 
with his circus,

46 MARKET STREETSr
y
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You eet nothing else from ns. Pa$- 
ténrziailon mates it as clean and 
pure as deep sjP|riug wiitciv 

Did you ever stop to think about 
tiie old caas.and lmi/7washed bottles 
in wMotk milk is1 ofttb tlNlverWt? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building Is sterilized.

A Phone Call will bring’ you 
QUALITY

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
Phone 142

64-5# NELSON STREET

■rkM

TO

4 t

V—{£

Chas. A. Sti
& COMP

(Established

MINING SECI
office, 41 Broad

Branches;
Buffalo,
Worcester, 
deuce, Hartford.
Orders executed fori 

margin in all mining i 
ect private wires couuj 
flees afford unt-xeelled 
for prompt and accurj 
of orders in all niiuinj 

Write for weekly m| 
Issued gratis.

Boston,
Chicago,

Spriugl

MNO—FLOTAT1

GRAND TRUNK

EASTER EXi
SINGLE F.

Good going April SlstJ 
ing same da

Fare and Om
Good! going April 2oJ 

Beturn Limit ApJ

Return tickets will be 
in Canadasll stations 

Arthur and to Detroit an 
Mich., Buffalo, Black H 
Falls and Suspension B 

Tickets and further 
Grand Trunk ticket offic

R. WHIG
Depot Ticket Agent

THOS. J. NE
City Pass. £ Ticket j

T.H.&
EASTER HOI

SINGLE FAB 
(Miuimum 25 c« 

Good going and returnini
21, ONLY.

fake anu one 
(Minimum 25 0 

Good going April 20. 21, 
ing >pril 25, 1910- 
TICKETS ON SALE TO 
on T., H. & B., M. C. tl i 
Canada east of White Rlvei 
Marie ; also Buffalo. Black 
Falls, Suspension Bridge, 
trolt, Ml eh

Ü. C. MARTIN, H.
Q.P.A., Hamiltoe.

V-,

—

‘5
SYNOPSIS OF CANAD

WEST LAND BEGU
IT1HB sole head of a fa ml 
fX over" IS years old. ml 
quarter-section of availaby 
in Manitoba- Kaskutchcwari 
plicant must appear in pd 
minion Lands Agency orj 
the District. Entry by prd 
at any Dominion Lauds J 
Sub-Agency), on certain I

Duties—Six months res! 
cultivation of the land u 
yeays. A homesteader mal 
miles of his homestead d 
least 80 acres, on eertall 
habitable house ls requld 
residence Is performed In 

In certain district» a I 
good standing may pre-l 
section alongside his horn, 
per acre.

Duties—Six months real 
three years after earnlnd 
ent; also BO acres extra I 
emptlon patent may be I 
aa homestead patent, on a 

A settler who has exnl 
stead right may take a I 
stead in certain distrlctsl 
acre. Duties—Must resld 
each of three years, eulto 
erect a house worth $3001 

The area of cultivation! 
duction In case of roughj 
land. Live stock may U 
cultivation under certain!

W. W. COH 
Deputy of the Mlnlstj 

N.B.—Unauthorized pil 
advertisement will, not b!

IwESTERIMW

.TO

TORONTO-
i Vi* North Bay, Cobal

to. TORONTO 1
Tuesd.y. Thursday

Ar. WINNIPEG
UnffBcley. Saturday

.Connecting at Winnip< 
- train leaving 6.00 p.m. < 
Saskatoon. Edmonton 
diate Points. Thi
Prince George,Pr 
Alaska, Vancouv 
Seattle ahd Sat
Splendid roadbed and the 
Timetables and all in 

any Grand Trunk. Ci 
* wT.&N.O. Rail

DR.DeVAN’SFEM
for all Female < 

$10. at drug : 
i receipt of price 
tharines. Ontari

medicine foi 
or Jhree for

Co., St. Ca

PH0SPH0N0L F0
for Kerve and Brain; iuc 
« Tonic—will build you u 
$o, at drug stores, ov by m 
The Scobbljl Drug Co., i

Sutherland's oat) 
mark just outside 
burned1 last night.
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FOR SALEg MARKETS 8 Real Estate 
Transfers

Red brick cottage in Eagle 
Place, seven rooms, good cellar, 
furnace, gas, large verandah 
across the front.

Large house in East Ward, 
close to factories, with conveni
ences. Two story red brick, hall, 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, 4 
bedrooms, electric lights, large 
lot and stone barn.

Six rooms cottage in North 
Ward, $1,250.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
ICHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
TBTOT

7 • a h0 00?
0 40 l1 00 to

0 25 to
Apple», baa ....
Apples, basket .

VEGETABLES S. G. Read & Son, Limited, have pleasure in announcing 
the following sales being closed since the 20th of March :

117 Chestnut Ave., for Mr. O. Richards.

1 Salisbury Ave., for Mr. F. A. Truax.

62 Superior St., for Mr. F. A. Truax.

226 Sheridan St., for Mr. F. A. Truax.

L.ot 5, Lewis St., for Mr. F. A. Truax.

Farm in Tp. tiurford, for Mr. \V. Shillipglon.

25 Pearl St., for Bunston Estate.
In rental department, out of fifty-three houses which 

we have been carrying in our list in 1914 and 1915, there 
scarcely over, twenty, which shows the better 

ditions in rentals. Now is the time to buy before prices 
advance.

0 Ml te 
0 30 te 
0 15 te 
0 05 to 
II IB to 
0 25 to
1 15 to
2 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to

Pumpkins ...
Beets, bus. .
Beets, basket
Radish ..............-
Horseradish, bottle . 
Peppers, basket :...
Onions, bushel ...........
Potatoes, bag 
Parsnips, basket ....
Cabbage, doz..................
Celery, 3 bunches...
Carrots, basket............
Turnips, bushel ..................
Parsley, bunch.......................
Celery, 2 bunches................
Lettuce, 2 bunches...........

•>
S

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use lor over 30 years, has borne tho signature of

_Z7 __. and has been made under his pcr-
/yï» . V/yserial supervision since its infancy. 
wLrAvyf/a !'<nv'ivo out; to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits. Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with- and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 513

(HI
00 '

00

00 ;

What is CASTOR!ADAIRY PRODUCTS iv 18 to
0 22 to 
0 lfi to
0 30 to

Cheese, eew, lb....
Do., old, lb.......

Honey, sections, lb.
Butter, per lb..

*ir Castoria is a harmless substitute fur Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It, destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
1ms been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend.

Everything in.. 0 34 to 37
0 22 to 00

Do., creamery,
Eggs, dozen .........

Real Estatecun-

EASTER EXCURSIONS are nowMEATS
. 1 60 te 1 10
. 0 SO to 0 00
. 1 75 to 2 0ft
. 0 ill t o 0 20
. 0 18 to 0 20
. 0 10 to 0 12 t
. 0 18 to 0 00 ;
. 0 20 to 0 00
. O 10 to 0 00
. 0 20 to 0 00
. 0 45 to 0 00
. 2 00 to 0 00
. 1 BO to 0 00
.. 0 25 to 0 00
. 0 12 to 0 18

0 15 to 0 20
each................ 0 25 to 0 SO

0 12% to 0 00 
0 16 to 0 18
0 23 to 0 00 I
0 20 to 0 00 |
0 13 to 0 0ft ;
1 20 to 1 50
0 25 to 0 00
0 16 to 0 00

Dock», fa oh ..
Turkey», lb. .
Geese ..............
Beef, roasts .............

Do., sirloin, lb...
Do., boiling .........

Steak, round, lb..,.
Do., side ..............

Bologna, lb. ..... •
Ham, smoked, lb, ■

Do., boiled, lb.
Lamb, hlndquarter 

Do., bind leg....
Chops, lb....................
Veal, lb. ..................
Mutton, lb.
Beef hearts.
Kidneys, lb................................
Pork, fresh lotus, lb............
Pork chops, lb..
Dry salt pork, lb 
Spare ribs, lb..
Chickens, pair ..
Bacon, back, lb.
Sausage, lb............

$400—House and lot, 40 x 170, Ter
race Hill-

*110(1—218 Chatham (a snap).
*2,000 to 84,000—Beautiful bungalow* 

all conveniences. See these.
$2,500 to $30,oou—A home as you

Have you a vacant lot to exchange 
for a house? See us.

Have you a small house to exchange 
fur à large oue? See us.

Farms and Gardens—All sizes and 
all prices.

If JUU want to sell or buy, see

SINGLE FARE i
Good going April 21st and return- 

in* i»ame day. S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

Fare and One-Third
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS BrantfordGood going April 20, «, 22, 23 

Beturn Limit April 25th.

Bears the Signature of
Return tickets will be issued between 

In Canada east of Portall stations _ , „
Arthur and to Détroit and Port Huron, 
Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock. Niagara 
Falls and Suspension Bridge, N.\.

Tickets and further particulars at 
Grand Trunk ticket offices.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent, Phone 240

THOS. J. NELSON
Ticket Agt., Phone SC

L. Braund
Real Estate
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533;

* Fire Insuranceâ■»

In Use For Over 30 Years Open EveningsI
fish

Fresh Herring, lb.-4--.v-- 
Smelts, lb. - - 
Perch, lb. ...
Ciscoes, lb.
Whlteflsh, lb................>..........
Salmon trout, lb....*.........
Haddies, lb................. .. ..
Herrings, large, eac A......

Do., three
Do., small, doz.........

Yellow pickerel, lb.................
Silver base ................................
Hay, ton ..............................

City Pass. &
0 IV to 0 00
Ü 15 to 0 00 i
0 10 to 0 00 i 
l> 15 to 
0 15 t o 0 00 ;
0 15 to 0 00 , 

0 12 % ' 
0 00

i• -4- - The Kind You Have Always Bought
T. H.& B. R Y.

EASTER HOLIDAYS’

0 00
TM e CENTAijn COMPANY. NE W VPPK CITY-

U 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 

16 00 to 18 00

■OUR BIG0 00
0 00
0 00 Has Dispersed Bandits.

By Special Wire to the Cunrler.

Mexico City, April 19.—The 
department received despatches from 
the North .o-day saying that General 
Luis Herrera had disposed of bandits 
in Sierra de La Silla and Corral de 
Las Piedras. General Maldonado is 
pursuing the band of General Martin 
Lopez. *

Farmers are alarmed at the short
age of laborers, due, it is said, to the 
lure of the trades prospering in mu- 

: nitions and similar industries.

0 00
SINGLE FAKE

1 Minimum 25 cents)
Good going and returning Friday. April 

21, ONLY.

warCHICAGO MARKETS
By Special W ire to I tie Courier.

A 15-year-old girl w.-.s assau'ted Chicago, April 1 ^-Cattle receipts , near pa by a man who drove
14,000; market weak, native beef ^ a wQod at thc point o[ a
steers $7.85 to $9•90, Stockers an(i, D:stoi 
feeders, $5.65 to $81.40; cows and hei- ; F 
fers $4 to $920; calves $7 to $10.00. | 

on T., H. & B, M c. . and 1. i. k. m H receipts 33,000; market slow; !
Marie" aTao BuSiYo BtaX Koekf xlUra light $9.35 to $9.85; mixed $9-45 «O j 

’ Su-ipensiou Bridge, N.Y., and De- $9.85; heavy $9.30 to $9.80; rough |
$9.30 to $95°; P‘gs, $7-30 to $9.10;j 

H. C. THOMAS, j bulk of sales $9.*70 to $9.80. Sheep, .
receipts 17,000; market weak; wethers j 
$6.85 to $9.10; lambs, native $7.601 

Phone HOI to $11.50.

is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, 
etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart-

FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
(Minimum 25 cents; 

Good going April 20. 21, 22, 23. 
ing April 25, 1910.
TICKETS ON L

5lieturn-

SALE TO ALL POINTS

RUNS A COLLEGE NEWSPAPER sThere will be 11,500 soldiers under 
, canvas at Barric.ieid camp.

_ K. H. Walkey w«o died in the- of- 
I file of his brother-in-law, J. A. Fox, 

a chiropractor at Wingham, had an 
abscess in his throat which caused 
suffocation.

Because John McNee and Sons 
will not dismiss Foreman Clark, who 
has been in their employ for thirty- 
fve years, the big cigar factory in 
London is shut down.

Tons of old paper and rags 
collected by school children and oth- 

I ers in Hamilton under the direction 
! of the Rotary Club, bringing in more 

than" $2,000 for the Red Cross.

Declaring that the allegations that 
he had misappropriated funds of the 
Township of Sandwich East, of which 
he had been treasurer for twenty 
years,
Louis threatened to sue his accusers 
for libel.

Charles Galipolia of Montreal was 
killed and Robert Darrouch of Ham
ilton injured when their shack at the 

! end of the railroad bridge crossing 
the Trent river at Trenton was swept 
into the river by cars derailed in a 
freight wreck.

New proceedings against the Stan
dard Oil Company are threatened in 
the Government’s investigation of 
the increase in prices of gasoline.

“Longest love letter in the world, ’ 
a Detroit court called1 a missive a 
man was fined $50 and given thirty 
days for sending to his sweetheart.

Raymond Belmont of New York 
has been served with a subpoena to 
appear as a witness for his wife, 
Mrs. Ethel Loraine Belmont, in her 
suit for divorce.

Falls, 
troit, Mich

O. C. MARTIN, 
q,T>,A., Hamilton Local Agent i ing.

1

I sill!
J. T. Burrows 

B CARTER and TEAMSTER
5 226-236 West Street

EAST BUFFALO MARKET.
By Special Wire t*> the Courier.

East Buffalo, April 19.—Cattle.—
Receipts 125 head; steady.

Veals—Receipts—1,500 head; slow, j
SYKOms OF CANADIAN NORTH- I ^^Receipts 3,200 head; slow; I 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. I heavy, $1025 to $10.50; mixed !
rpHB sole bead of a family, or any male 1 ed, $10.25 to $10.30; yoricers $9.75 to , 
rX over IS years old. may homestead a I $10.30; pigs, $9.50 to $9.75; roughs, ! 
quarter-section of available Dominion land I iy 25 to $9.30; stags $6.50 to $7.75.
pUraotbnust ^CrapnerLrnArthae & Sheep an» lambs-R=ceiptsl,600 

minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for | head ; slow, lambs, $9.00 to $12.00, 
the District. Entry by proxy muy be made I dipped lambs, $6.50 to $10.35; year- 
at any Dominion Lands As«.-ncy (but not $ $9.00; wethers $8.25 to [*)
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions. $8 *ewes. $4.00 to $7.75; sheep,

Duties—Six months residence upon and I mjxed to $8.25. g
velreatAnhome8?^dlVmayniirett-lthfintnl'^ TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS. I 
iniles of his homestead on a farm of at I u, fiVeCial Wire to the Courier, 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in I were 665 cattle, 358 calves, 2437 hogs 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-1 antj 126 sheep.
section alongside his homestead. F rice Irf.ou 1 <]-ra(je was slQw with prices steady.
PDutiet-Six months residence In each of Export cattle choice $A5o to $8- ( 
three years after earning homestead pat-1 7, butcher cattle choice $8 to 25, ! 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre- I ditto medium $7 5° to $7 85, dittoiRMf'i.sKrs,ST.™ », «V»,

A settler who has exhausted his home-1 choice $6.75 to $7 • 2S, ditto medium 
atead right may take a purchased home- $5,50 to $6.75, ditto canners $3.50 to 
!£? ’Du^Murreside $4 25 ditto bull» $5.50 to $7-25 feed-
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and I ing steers $7-25 to $7 -50, Stockers 
erect a house worth $300. . . ‘ choice $7 to $7-25, ditto light $6-5° LUMBIA SPECTATOR. THE COL-

The area of cultivation is subject to; re-1 - milkers choice each $60 to $100,
i1^!0ni!,veCaâork may^b^BUbaUtuted^tor I springers $60 to $100, sheep ewes $9 LEGE NEWSPAPER OF COLUMBIA 
cultivation under certain conditions. ! to $IOf bucks and culls $7 to $8, lambs

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., $11.50 to $13 50* hogs fed and wat-
Deputy of the Minister of the interior red $II 25_ calves $9 to $10.25.

KB.—Unauthorized publication of this j -----------------------------------------
advertisement will not be paid for.—)H488.

’

a. "r r.l■

1 Phone 365.

Sun
were

k sr
XÎ

A. St.were untrue, Wm •at
L -1

Toronto, April 19—Receipts at the 
this morning

ÇQ
Union Stock Yards

CANADIAN PA
EASTER EXCURSION FARESCHUNCIN CUHWEI CHANG- 1

Between All Stations in Canada, Fort William and East, and to Sault Ste. 
Marie. Detroit; Mich., Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N.l.

GOOD GOING—APRIL 21st, 1918 
RETURN LIMIT—APRIL 21st, 1918

Minimum Charge 25 Cents
good GOING—APRIL 20th. 21st, 22nd and 23rd, 1916 
RETURN LIMIT—APRIL 25th, 1916
Minimum Charge 23 Cents

CHUNCIN CUHWEI CHANG IS 

BUSINESS MANAGER OF THE CO SINGLE FARE

Fare and One-Third
»UNIVERSITY, WHICH IS KNOWN 

THE WORLD OVER. HE IS THE 

FIRST CHINAMAN TO HOLD SUCH 

A POSITION IN THE UNITED 

STATES.

W. LAHEY, 118 Dalhousie Street, Brantford t OldIzA CLEAR BRAIN and healthy body are 
Business men, teacn-essential for success. .

students, housewives and other work
ers say Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives them 
appetite and strength, and makes their 
y It overcomes that tired

Country
Shipments

ers,
♦jTBAHSCONTINENTAL’’'

^WESTERN CANADA
j-work seem easy, 

feeling. X!3.INSOLUBLE M

I• IThe trial of John Edward Telper 
of Buffalo, charged with the murder 
of his mother, will be opened on 
April 24.

Mr. Roosevelt in a statement de- 
dares for a protective tariff as one 

big issues in the Presidential

t„T0

SFB • cX ifi|

NÊii gt*■m

%TORONTO WINNIPEG See us if you are 
£ sending large or small 
£ shipments to any part 
Jt* of Europe.

Our system effects a 
Ÿ saving for you in most 

cases.

Jno. S- Dowling & Co, |
LIMITED X

ÿ BRANTFORD, ONT. |

Via North Bay. Cobalt and Cochrane
t y

lv. TORONTO 10.45 P. «I. ITucaday, Thursday and Saturday of the 
campaign.ft. WINNIPEG 3.50 P. M.
man prize crew, was sold for more 
than $500,000.

IThursday, Saturday and Monday
Connecting at Winnipeg with G. T. P.

1 train leaving 6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, 
Saskatoon. Edmonton and Interme
diate Points. Through Tickets to 
Prince Gcorge,Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco.
Splendid roadbed and the best of everything. 
Timetables and all information from 

any Grand Trunk, Can. Govt. Rye., 
or T- & N. O. Railway Agent. •

XV

Home seekers 
Excursions

m
>r , r

As Tuesday, March to October 
«‘All Rail”

Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 
“Great Lakes Rotate”

Sm.iibIii i ii out on the prairies where laet year Canada's QusM 
Wheat Crop was produced there is a home waiting for you. The

CANADIAN PACIFIC

TÜ Er
'lu./caTTiiHI r i

i
!DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS SSSSg thatA cable to Kingston states 

Sergeant-Major Edmonds of the gren
ade section of the 21st Battalion re
ceived eight bullet wounds in his 
left leg and arm.

medicine for all Female Complaint. $3 a box. 
or three for $10. at drug stores. Mailed toany 
address on receipt of price, 'rut. bCocCLL Ditto 

tharines. Ontario. __________ r. .........

SB

Co., St. Ca

®ÜPfeï wm he you there, give you all the information «honf the be»* 
piaod, mnA help yon to success.

Particular* from any Canadian PaefSo Ticket 
Agent, or write W. B. Howard, District Paasengar 
Agent. Toronto. 4

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEHSMul”
lor Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter ; 
= Tonic—wilt build you up. <ia box. or two 
to, at drug stores, < ■ by maiiuii ;ecxipL oi \>- h-c. 
The Scobevl Drug Co...St.Cathanues. Ontario. It tt Uauc

lor ; ass* Thos. Farraw, ex-M.P. for Huron, 
died at Collingwood at the age of 83. 
He was in the Commons between 
1872 and 1888, and then for 20 years 
was postmaster at Brussels^. ___

■'40'
^3

2sSutherland’s oatineal mill, a land
mark just outside of London, was 
burned last night

___ —Daily Graphic, London. .

V THE *.

GIBSON COAL CO.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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4.j Do YOU Get 
£5 £ Pure, Clean

MILK-é-y-'é-tHr :

tbrated at 
esday af- 
t Simon.: 
Frederick 
latt. The 
ed in a 
latch, and 
[American 
hple were 
[ttery of 
|ery. Rev.

r You got nothing else from us. Pas- 
tvurziation malovs it as clean and 
pin*, a> doe|> spring• water.

Did yon over st< 
the «dd

»p lo think about, 
vans and ha if-washed bottles 

hi which milk is ofh n deliverwl ? 
N'd thor.gh. In'<-ause «very bot-
'; ■ I-; ' : a uiir building i< sterilized.

\ riitini' ("all will firing' you 
D t \LITV

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
lants re -
fcayy -?.rd

riioiir I l‘i
r»l f>H Xi.I.xON STREET

' ~Mi:. ^10KM65aBB5l«fiB*aEa™

Bt rat for:-. 1 j. H. Simpson, police magistrate of 
a coa. . Nanaimo, B.C., is dead, aged 77.

Hr. . P Reynolds. ex-Alderman 
Daly and John Sussex will 

: the v.nancy in the Londonpound.
: city council.
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Col W. F. Cody (Bufialp Bill) was 
■u Lrmioiï yesterday trying to get 
1 v ciity returned soldiers to travel
with Ins circus. _

|(' iNr co
am'ii Wiaàie: j i

i models, in white and colnred chin- 
funiuniv \ civets, tweeds, checks and

I'lu se are I rum the best Canadian 
They are fashion- 

« if fullness, some
K-. )"(irk makers
iaclc, with plenty 
and others with smuit >crjçc collars.
buttons and many other styles. Lol- 

wild rose, French blue, straw and 
well as white. $5.00as

$15.00 toat

Is and Veilings
in 1)1 in.*k and colors, in the very lat-

r.

me Showing of Waists
Crepe. Silk Crepe-de-Chine, Ha butai 

hid Vi files, in black and colors. Hun- 
[• slides to choose from 

from $7, $6, $5,$4 to $1.50Ling

IMg

—■V

w

$

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESGOAL

PHONES; BeU 90. Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.

MOVING
TO LARGER PREMISES

Wc will be in our new offices. 10 Queen St. (next to Crompton’s), 
by Thursday, April 20th. We will be glad to meet our many friends 
who for the past years have entrusted us with their business, and we 
will be in a better position to give our patrons even a better service.

Wc invite thc public to call and list their properties. No com
mission charged unless wc sell.

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Cartage Agent 
75 DALHOUSIE ST. (next to Brant Theatre) 

Office Phone 2043 Residence Phone 2192

Chas. A. Stoneham
& COMPANY

(Established 1903)

MINING SECURITIES
Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York 

Philadelphie, 
Milwaukee,

Bobtou, 
Chicago,

Sprbigtield,

Branche# :
Buffalo, 
Worcester, 
deuce, Hartford.
Order# executed for rush or on 

margin In all mining markets. Dir
ect private wires connecting all of
fices afford unexcelled opportunity 
»or prompt and accurate execution 
of orders lu all mining markets.

Write for weekly market letters. 
Issued gratis.
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FOR SALEg MARKETS 8 i? Real Estate 
Transferssj vr l Quality v N I v r/A’57 /

Red brick cottage in Eagle 
Place, seven rooms, good cellar, 
furnace, gas, large verandah 
across the front.

Large house in East Ward, 
close to factories, with conveni
ences. Two story red brick, hall, 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, 4 
bedrooms, electric lights, large 
lot and stone barn.

Six rooms cottage in North 
Ward, $1,250.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
1CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
TBUIT

"i

II a h« 00 j
0 40 l1 00 to

0 25 to
Apples, ban ..
Apples, basket

llnery5 VBÜKTAULKS S. G. Rfiad & Son, Limited, have pleasure in announcing 

the following sales being closed since the 20th of March :

117 Chestnut Ave., for Mr. O. Richards.

1 Salisbury Ave., for Mr. F. A. Truax.

62 Superior St, for Mr. F. A. Truax.

226 Sheridan St., for Mr. F. A. Truax.

L.ot 5. Lewis St., for Mr. F. A. Truax.

Farm in Tp. Burford, for Mr. W. Sliillijigton.

25 Pearl St., for Bunston Estate.

In rental department, out of fifty-three houses which 
we have been carrying in our list in 1914 and 191o, there j 
are now scarcely over, twenty, which shows the better con- j 
ditions in rentals. Now is the time to buy before prices j 

advance.

. o on u o »

. 0 30 le 0 00

. 0 15 te 0 00

. 0 05 to 0 00

. 0 IB to 0 00 I

. 0 25 to 0 00 ‘
. 1 15 to 0 00
. 2 15 to 0 00 '
. O 15 to 0 25 i 
. 0 50 to 0 00
. 0 10 to 0 00
. 0 20 to 0 00
. 0 SO to 0 00
. 0 06 to 0 00
. 0 25 to 0 00
. 0 25 to 0 00

Pompklie ....
Beets, lui». ..
Beet», basket 
Radish ........ ......
Horseradish, bottle ..
Peppers, basket :...
Onions, bushel ..........
Potatoes, bag ..........
Parsnips, basket ....
Cabbage, doz.................
Celery, 3 bunches...
Carrots, basket ...........
Turnips, bushel.........
Parsley, bunch...........
Celery, 2 bunches-----
Lettuce, 2 bunches..

DAIRY PRODUCTS

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use lor over 80 yea is, has borne the signature of 

_z7 - and has been made under his jter-
/'T* . son a l supervision since its infancy.

A l'owhto one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits. Imitations and “ just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle will valid endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

i S. F. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House «89. 513

I J <!L!
riant. The Millinery De
li centre of attraction for 

(• many linos of low-priced 3
What is CASTOR IA. v 18 to

. 0 22 to

. 0 lfi to
. 0 30 to
. 0 34 to

0 22 to

Clieeee, new, lb........
Do., old, lb...........

Honey, sections, lb
Butter, per lb........

Do., creamery, lb
Eggs, dozen .............

!s*Z-t
vj> Castoriu is » harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness.

ir f
Everything in

Real Estatem EASTER EXCURSIONS MFATS _ _ For more than thirty years it
lias been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

: .. 1 00 to 1 10
.. o so to o oo
.. 1 75 to 2 00
.. 0 10 to 0 20 ,
.. 0 18 to 0 20 '

0 10 to 0 12 ■ 
. 0 18 to 0 00 I

0 20 to 0 00 
.. tl 10 to 0 00
.. 0 20 to 0 00
.. 0 45 to 0 00

2 00 to 0 00
.. 1 50 to 0 00

' 0 25 to 0 00
0 12 to 0 1.8

,. 0 15 to 0 20
0 25 to 0 30

.. 0 12% tO 0 00

.. 0 16 to 0 18
0 23 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00 |

.. 0 13 to 0 00 ;
. .. 1 20 to 1 50 1
. . 0 25 to 0 00
.,. 0 16 to 0 00

Ducks, each . 
Turkeys, lb.
Geese ........
Beef, roasts .............

Do., sirloin, lb...
Do., boiling .........

Steak, round, lb........
Do., side ...............

Bologna, lb. .......
Ham, smoked, lb..

Do., boiled, lb... 
Lamb, hindquarter

Do., hlud leg.........
Chops, lb.....................
Veal, lb. ...................
Mutton, lb...................
Beef heart a, each..
PorkJ^r'esh loiûs, ib.
Pork chops, lb.............
Dry salt pork, lb.........
Spare riba, lb.............
Chickens, pair ............
Bacon, back, lb...........
Sausage, lb.....................

5400—House and lot, 40 r 176, 1er- 
race Hill

$1100—218 Chatham (a tiiiap).
$2,000 t«» $4,ooo—Beautiful bungalows 

all conveniences. See these.
$2,500 to $30,000—A home as you 

wish.
Have you a vacant lot to exchange 

for à house? See us.
Have you a small house to exchange 

fur a large oue? See us.
Farms and Hardens—All sizes and 

all prices.
If >uu want to sell or buy, see

L. Braund
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St,
Phone 1533; Open Evenings

:SINGLE FAREs1st*
Good goto* April Slat and return

ing t»ame day.m S. G. READ & SON, Limited i||v '

Fare and One=Thirdin ■
GENUINE CASTORIA always Brantford129 Colborne StreetIlk- Go ocV. going April 20, 21, 22, 23 

Return Limit April 25th.
i ÉMÊszk 

/ / ÆfSraSI"
Bears the Signature ofReturn tickets will be issued between 

all stations in Canada east of Port 
Arthur and to Détroit and Port Huron, 
Mich TinfFnln. Black Rock,

'■«I :ki
MV ; l Buffalo. Block Bock, Niagara 

Falls and Suspension Bridge, N.Y.
Tickets and further particulars at 

Grand Trunk ticket offices.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent, Phone 210

THOS. J. NELSON
City Pass. & Ticket Agt., Phone Hti

m

mi WAsæ ê4

ftfrBnt: Ml In Use For Over 30 YearsFISH
Fresh Herring, lb - 4- - - v-. 
Smelts, lb. ..
Perch, lb. ...
Ciscoes, ib:
Whltellsh, lb................v
Salmon trout, lb..
Haddies, lb................ »•»••••
Herrings, large, eaofc......

Do., three ...........
Do., small, doz..

Yellow pickerel, lb
Silver bass ............
Hay, tou ................

0 00o ib to 
U 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 1-5 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 

16 00 to 18 00

I0 00As The Kind You Have Always Bought0 00 . 
0 004-*s-T.H.& B.RY,

EASIER HOLIDAYS:
X). -4- 0 00 TM E CKNTAUn COMPANY. NE W VO^K C1^ him■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■0 00

°y»i

OUR BIG0 00
0 00

:
0 00 Has Dispersed Bandits.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Mexico City, April 19.—The 

department received despatches from 
the North .o-day saying that General 
Luis Herrera had disposed of bandits 
in Sierra de La Silla and Corral de 
Las Piedras. General Maldonado is 
pursuing the band of General Martin 
Lopez.

Farmers are alarmed at the short
age of laborers, due, it is said, to the 

! lure of the trades prospering in 
! nitions and similar industries.

0 00
SINGLE FARE

(Minimum 25 cents)
Good going and returning Friday. April

High-Grade
)RT COATS
Indies and Misses

mu-

I warCHICAGO -MARKETS
By Special Wire to tlie Courier.21, ONLY.

s. . -, A 15-year-old girl w~.s assaultedChicago, April i ^-Cattle receipts ^ ^ man who drove
M,000; market weak native bee her jnto a woo/at the point 0f a 
steers $7.85 to $9 go, stockers and . .
feeders, $5.65 to $8-40; cows and hei- p 
fers $4 to $920; calves $7 to $10.00.

Canada^asf Wblte U vcï”and sïult ste. Hogs receipts 33,»oo; market Slow; RUNS A COLLEGE NEWSPAPER 
Marte; also Buffalo. Black Rock, Niagara light $9 35 to $9.85; mixed $9-45 «°
Falls, Suspension Bridge, N.Y., and De- $9.85; heavy $9.30 to $9.80; rough | 
trolt, Mich $9.30 to $9.50; pigs, $7.30 to $9.10; ;

H. c. THOMAS, I bulk of sales $9.*7° to $9.80. Sheep, 
receipts 17,000; market weak; wethers 1 
$6.85 to $9.10; lambs, native $7.60 j 

Phone 110 [t0 $11,50.

is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, 
etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart
ing.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
• Phone 365.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■me

fare and one-third

(Minimum 25 cents I
Good going April 20. 21, 22, 23. Return

ing April 25. 1910. 
tickets on lSALK TO ALL POINTS

le!s in white and colored chin- 

el vets. tweeds, checks and
im 11

rdurov y

I'livsi are Imm the best Canadian
There will he 11,500 soldiers under 

canvas at Bamcaerd Camp.

... R. H. Walkey vetio died in the of- 
lliie of his brother-in-law, J. A. Fox, 
; a chiropractor at Wingham, had an 

abscess in his throat which caused 
1 I suffocation.

Tliev arc fashion-iv York makers Q. C. MARTIN,
Q.P.A., Hamilton Local AgentLie. with plenty of fullness, some

[mil otliers with sinuii serge collars, 
1 manv other styles. Col- I

EAST BUFFALO MARKET.
By Special Wire t*> the Courier.

East Buffalo, April 19.—Cattle.—
Receipts 125 head; steady.

Veals—Receipts—1,500 head; slow,
8ÏNOB8IS OF CANADIAN NORTH- I $4^0gs0_Rece%ts 3,200 head; slow; i 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. heavy, $1025 to $10.50; mixed 1
rpHE sole head of a family, or any male I eu, $10.25 to $10.30; yorkers $9.75 to , 
fA over Iff years old. may homestead a | $10.30; pigsi, $9.50 to $9.75; roughs, ! 
quarter-section of available Dominion land I 25 to $9.30; stags $6.50 to $7.75.In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- andi lambs—Receipts, 1,600
Œ LUndsaE4U oPre Sub-îgen^y tor head ; slow; lambs. $9.00 to $12.00; 
the District. Entry by proxy may he made | ciipped lambs, $6.50 to $10.35; year- 
at any Dominion Lauda Agency (but uot I linKS $6.00 to $9.00; wethers $8.25 to 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions. $8.75: ewes. $4.00 to $7.75; sheep,

Dutiès—-Six months residence upon and j mjxed ç&qo to $8.25.
yël^tA”bomea?eldernmay llT^wltuVnî^ TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS, j 
miles of bis homestead on n farm of at I Uy special Wire to the Courier.
îf^Ltoa'houàeTs tooul'red1 except"whert Toronto. April 19-RcCeipts at the 
residence te performed in the vicinity. j Union Stock Yards this morning 

In certain districts a homesteader in I were 665 cattle, 358 calves, 2437 hogs 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-1 and 126 sheep.
section alongside his homestead. Price *4.uu | ^ra^e was glow with prices steady.
PDU«S-Six months residence in each of Export cattle choice $8^50 to $8- 
three years after earning homestead pat- I 75, butcher cattle choice $8 to $0.25,1 
tnt; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre- I ditto medium $7 5° to $7 85, ditto 

uatonh on ^toincouditions I common $7 to $7-35, butcher cows;
A setrier who has exhausted his home- ! choice $6 -75 to $7-25, ^tto medium

sa&&ssat-ww £'„?«“ST*C°
each oMbree years, ^uitiv^ate 50 acres and ing steers $7- 25 to $7 -50, Stockers
««t a hoSH worth $300. choice $7 to $7-25, ditto light $6.5° LUMBIA SPECTATOR. THE COL-

The area of cultivation Is subject to re-1 » milkers choice each $60 to $100,
rn’afk^'sfb^tofer^ spnn’g's $60 to $100, sheep ewes $9 LEGE NEWSPAPER OF COLUMBIA 

cultivation under certain conditions. I to $10, bucks and culls $7 to $8, lambs
W. W. CORY, C.M.G., $11.50 to $13 50, hogs fed and wat-

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior ered $„.25, calves $9 to $10.25.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of th^ 

advertisement will not be paid for.—W4S8.

iiittmw an 
wild niKe. Frenvli blue, straw and Because John McNee and Sons 

will not dismiss Foreman Clark, who 
has been in their employ for thirty- 
five years, the big cigar factory in 
London is shut down.

Tons of old paper and rags were 
j collected by school children and oth- 
I ers in Hamilton under the direction 
! of the Rotary Club, bringing in more 
j than’ $2,000 for the Red Cross.

Declaring that the allegations that 
he had misappropriated funds of the 
Township of Sandwich East, of which 

i he had been treasurer for twenty 
years, were untrue, Win. A. St. 
Louis threatened to sue his accusers 
for libel.

Charles Galipolia of Montreal was 
killed and Robert Darrouch of Ham
ilton injured when their shack at the 

! end of the railroad bridge crossing 
the Trent river at Trenton was swept 
into the river by cars derailed in a 
freight wreck.

New proceedings against the Stan
dard Oil Company are threatened in 
the Government’s investigation of 
the increase in prices of gasoline.

"Longest love letter in the world," 
a Detroit court called a missive a 

fined $50 and given thirty 
days for sending to his sweetheart.

Raymond Belmont of New York 
has been served with a subpoena to 
appear as a witness for his wife, 
Mrs. Ethel Loraine Belmont, in her 

I suit for divorce.

$5.00a-- white. p r4as ■

8$15.00 to «at . .

L, *Is and Veilings
in black.and colors, in the very lat-

. V
k,

ll.
me Showing of Waists
[Crepe, Silk ( repc-(le-Chine. Habutai 
Ind Ynik"-. in black and colors. Hun- 
l slides to choose from L ing in on $7, $6, $5,$4 to

f2) aV-

$L50 9f

CANADIAN PACIFICVE THE GOODS

EASTER EXCURSION FARES<Q
CHUNCIN CUHWEI CHANG- 

CHUNCIN CUHWEI CHANG IS 

BUSINESS MANAGER OF THE CO-

Between All Stations in Canada, Fort William and East, and to Sault Ste. 
.Marie, Detroit,' Mich., Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N.Y.

GOOD GOING—APRIL 21st. 1916 
RETURN LIMIT—APRIL 21st, 1916

Minimum Charge 25 Cents
GOOD GOING—APRIL 20th, 21st, 22nd and 23rd, 1916 
RETURN LIMIT—APRIL 25th, 1916
Minimum Charge 25 Cents

;

ompany SINGLE FARE
I

Fare and One-Third.OKING y j
UNIVERSITY, WHICH IS KNOWN 

THE WORLD OVER. HE IS THE 

FIRST CHINAMAN TO HOLD SUCH 

A POSITION IN THE UNITED

Ctiülman was
W. LAHEY, 118 Dalhousie Street, Brantford t Old

Country 
Shipments
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A CLEAR BRAIN and healthy body are 
e88enraef=trs8LCu1^ivBe^ToP9k:

IhoSl STATES.
It overcomes that tired ; .. .
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t&S | Pure, Clean
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appetite and 
work seem easy, 
feeling.
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INSOLUBLE M
'TTTftT ■■The trial of John Edward Telper 

of Buffalo, charged with the murder 
of his mother, will be opened on 
April 24.

c1^erTorOSaVproiective tariff as one 
of the big issues in the Presidential 
campaign.
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J See us if you are 
£ sending large or small 
t shipments to any part 
& of Europe.
S Our system effects a 
«♦ saving for you in most 

cases.

g You got nothing else from us. Pas- 
c h’lirziation makes it as oioan and 

pure as devp springvw.’tlor.
statement de- /

I »iil ,ri(ii I'Vor stop 
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lo think about

try bot-
oil!- tiiiihiing is sterilized. The cargo of the Appam, brought

Newport News, Va., by a Ger-
was sold for more

I

\ IMioiie Call will bring’ you 
(M AMT Y

I into 
man prize crew, 
than $500,000. Home seekers 

Excursions
2 !

X IIHYGIENIC DAIRY CO. II ;Bnth re r x Jno, S, Dowling & Co,IMioiiv 1 12
51-5* Nil.>ON sTIfKKT

XEvery Tuesday, MarcH to October 
««All Rail"

Every Wednesday During Season N&vigatioa 
“Great Lakes R.oute,e

goiaowhera out oo the prairies where last year Canada's OniM 
Wheat Crop was produced there is a home waiting for you. The

CANADIAN PACIFIC

LIMITED ! I;t BRANTFORD, ONT.îTïTui i
I 72
B- i-atforr. 

a coa

♦i*
j. H. Simpson, police magistrate of 

; !snr.atiO, B.C î.s dead, aged 77.

DR.DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS So,uhiy 
ÆM! aWl ^rIa|ai£S
aildresson receipt of price. rHL bCoBKLL Darn 
Co.. St. Catharine?. Ontarn

thatA cable to Kingston states 
Sergeant-Major Edmonds of the gren
ade section of the 21st Battalion re
ceived eight bullet wounds in his 
left leg and arm.

■
Dr P. Reynolds. ex-Alderman 

nnrn-nfl i: : v and John Sussex will
v r.tu. ;t the vacancy in the London

! tl

f
w31 tiln- you there, give you all the Information about the beat 
pi»—, ,nri help you to success.

Particulars from any Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agent, or write W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto. 4

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN“neHi£m”rcnqaivnt! 
I l.n-e cjf- itv Council.

a »auKl. Si
Thos. Farraw, cx-M.P. for Huron, 

died at Collingwood at the age of 83. 
He was in the Commons between 
1872 and 1888, and then for 20 years 
was postmaster at Brussels^

3?Cody (Bufialo Bill)
' I - «n-ion yesterday trying to 
only returned soldiers to travel

with lus circus _

Col. W. F was g]
STÏ1

It INF CO
Bkily VyiiifMi; j la the?Sutherland’s oatmeal mill, a land

mark just outside of London, was 
inirned last night.

__Daily Graphic, London. .1

v
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v THE V

CM COAL Cl
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

GOAL

323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46

MOVING
TO LARGER PREMISES

We will be in our new offices. 10 Queen St. (next to Crompton’s), 
by Thursday, April 20th. We will be glad to meet our many friends 
who for the past years have entrusted us with their business, and we 
will be in a better position to give our patrons even a better service.

We invite the public to call and list their properties. No com
mission charged unless we sell.

◄

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Cartage Agent 
75 DALHOUSIE ST. (next to Brant Theatre) 

Residence Phone 2192Office Phone 2043

WESTERN CANADANEW
mure
_T0

TORONTO-WINNIPEG
Via North Bay. Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 P. M.
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 P. M.
Thursday. Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G- T. P- 
train leaving 6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, 
Saskatoon. Edmonton and Interme
diate Points. Through Tickets to
Prince George,Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco.
Splendid roadbed and the best of everything.
Timetables and all information from 

any Grand Trunk. Can. Govt. Rya.,
% or T- & N. O. Railway Agent. •

Chas. A. Stoneham
& COMPANY

(Established 1903)

MINING SECURITIES
3£ain Office, 41 Broad St., >'ew York 

Philadelphia, 
Milwaukee, 

Provl-

Bohtou. 
Chicago,

Springfield,

Branche#:
Buffalo, 
Worcester, 
deuce, Hartford.

Orders executed for rush or on 
margin in all mining markets. Dir
ect private wires connecting all of- 

afl’ord unexcelled opportunityflees . A ..
for prompt and accurate execution 
of orders In all mining markets.

Write for weekly market letters. 
Issued gratis.
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LOSS OF APPETITEPRESIDENT WILSONthey all referred to the alleged cori" 

sfiracy to destroy the Canadian 
waterway, and that there was no evi
dence that they were ambassadorial

McBride and Kitchen.
, The next and last basket ball game 

played by the senior employed 
: boys. The game was very fast, and it 
| also ended in a close score. The line- 
| up was as follows:

The Brants—Buckborough, 
i sickle, Whitaker, Livingston 

Hurley.
The “Senior Employed , Boys”—Lt. 

Wood, Pennell, Bell, Beckett and

__________________________ Judging from the way the boys did
. , T-» 'll the athletic stunts last evening, their

Athletic Events and Drills leaders, Mr. Mosley and Mr. Snow, 
r>..> zv L. iLn | should receive much credit
1 Ul Un Dy mt The swimming was very ably con-

Tinvs ducted by Mr. G. Mosley, the Y. M.
* C; A. swimming instructor. The first

„___________ swimming contest was a junior race,
SWIMMING STUNTS won by Russell. The next was a

-.ttptjv' rnnni senior race, which ended in a tie be- 
V Hiiv 1 V»' ' tween Buskard and Crumback, al

though Sweet was a very close sec
ond. An exhibition of life-saving was 
given by Baird and Verity, demons- 
trs ting the five methods of rescue. 
The next was an exhibition of swim
ming and diving. The diving was 
done by three boys, Baird, Russell 

I ard Watt. Mr. Mosley did some ex- 
The closing exercises of the Y. M. ccllent swimming stunts between 

C. A. gymnasium classes were held each dive. Fifteen dives and the 
last evening, and a very good crowd same number of swimming stunts 
gathered to witness the exhibition V;cre given, showing the splendid 
given by the boys. Besides the gym- capabilities of the swimmers, 
nastic stunts, which proved very in
teresting, the junior Y.M.C.A. boys 
indulged in swimming contests. The 

started at 8 o’clock, and

LocalV. M. CLOSINGNOTES AND COMMENTSthe courier Most Successfully Treated by Taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Sir Sam put Kyte where he belongs 
—up in the air.

was
(Continued from page one.)

CONGRESS NOT TO ACT. 
“The president does c.ot ask con

gress to do anything. After the mes
sage is read and when T have returned 
to the Senate, I shall move that the 
President’s "address be printed and re
ferred to the foreign relations com
mittee for consideration!.”

The President, it became known, 
takes the position that he is not 

; tending for America alone, but tor 
all neutral nations and their rights. 
The note went forward last night 
The President wants it to be in the 
hands of Ambassador Gerard or the 

; German Foreign Office when he ap- 
j pears before congress.

The members who heard the Presi- I dent outline it did not understand it 
j to be an ultimatum in the sense that 
! the term is technically used, but all 
| considered it to have that effect. 
WHAT DOES “IMMEDIATELY” 

MEAN?
Senator Lodge asked the President 

from Sergt. R. Vair ai copy of “Frag about the use oMhe^word “mamedi- 

ments from France,” being a book ot ateiy meant that; Germany
famous war cartoons by Capt Bruce be given an opportunity to

tnese cartoons a receiye thc communication and to
make reply.

The evidence in the „ .,
was referred to and The President 
pointed out the apparei at similarity in 
the accounts of the time and piace 
of the attack upon h er, and the at
tack admitted by Germany to have

“If the papers are to be returned to 
the German ambassador,” said Mr. 
Wood, “he must swear that the docu
ments are part of the archives of the 
German embassy.”

The papers, he added, furnished ad
ditional evidence against the five men 
under indictment in the case.

* * —
In more senses than one Sir Sam 

Hughes, in coming back, has demon- 
trated that he can come back.

Loss of appetite is accompanied 
by loss of vitality, which is serious.

It is common in the spring be
cause at this time the blood is im
pure and impoverished and fails to 
give the digestive organs what, is 
absolutely necessary for the proper 
performance of their functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old reli
able all-the-year-round medicine, is 
especially useful in the spring. Got 
it from your druggist. By purify
ing and enriching the blood and giv
ing vitality, vigor and tone, it is 
wonderfully successful in the treat
ment of loss of appetite and the 
other ailments that are so prevalent 
at this time. It is not simply a 
spring medicine—it is much more 
than that—hut it is the best spring 
medicine.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the 
rich red blood that the stomach and 
other digestive organs need, 
it today.

Van-
and at grace church

At Grace church Et the 
service this evening the preai 
be the very Rev. Dean Owei 
of the Cathedral, Hamilton. 
at 8 o’clock

PnbllaLed bj The Brantford Courier Llm 
* i ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 

Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by maU to British 
poaaeaalona and the United States, * 
per annum.

LAST EVENING* * *
Sir "Wilfrid Laurier has expressed 

his entire disagreement with the 
views of Senator Choquette. When 
is he going to denounce the French- 
Canadian plotters, who are now try
ing to force bilingualism on this fair 
Province of Ontario?

» * *
The leading Grit organ evidently 

hates to have a Conservative Min
ister of Militia clear himself from 
false charges. It would rather have 
the mess stick, and that, after all, is 
just about the size of the Globe.

It was no small ordeal which the 
Minister of Militia faced when con
fronted by a crowded house intent on 
every word, and with the added know
ledge that his deliverance was gener
ally awaited not only with deep in
terest in Canada, but also in the 
Mother Land and in the States. He 
came through in great style, and is 
deservedly receiving the hearty con
gratulations of friends, 
bearing and attitude were alike wor
thy of the man who has admittedly 
done so much on behalf of Canada’s 
notable share in the war.

BB MI-WEEKLY COCKIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To thc 
United State», 60 cents extra for postage 

Terente Offlce: Queen City Chambers, 3S 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Sinallpclce

i Representative.

con-
OPEN AIR MEETING 

His Honor Judge Hardy -j 
one of the principal speakers 
first open air recruiting rally 
season, which will be held i 

Hamilton, to-morrow iFROM THE FRONTTELEPHONES 
AUTOMATIC AND BELL

-Night-

Gore,

—u»y— deeply impressed.
An impressive sight was wi 

at the Brant Theatre this « 
when the place was filled w 
members of the 215th BattaliJ 
bad assembled to see “The Ba 
of Peace.” They were all dee 
pressed as have been all othe 
have witnessed this notabl 
duction.

Weekly meeting

The regular weekly meeting 
Y. P. S. C. E. of Balfour | 
terian church, was held in the! 
last evening, with the presided 
chair. Master Lindsay Mutterl 
recitation in his usual pleasid 
nrr, which was much apprecil 
those present. The topic for tn 
ing was “Deaconess Work,” ts 
Miss Helen Smithson, who J 
very interesting paper on tH 
ject. Others also took part an 
the meeting a good success.

4SI2Tfi|Edltorlul Sergt. Vair Sends Courier a 
Copy of “Fragments 

From France.”

BOltorlal ........... . ,
Bubltiubu ....... . lul>lBusiness 20Gt> Exhibition of Life-Saving 

Showing Five Different 
Rescue Methods.

Wednesday, April 19, 19:6.

The Situation. The Courier received this morning
GetThe fall of Trebizond marks a very 

important event indeed in connection 
with the operations in Asia Minor. 
With this port in their hands the Rus
sians haVe control of the Black Sea. 
Once more the work of Grand Duke 
Nicholas stamps him as without doubt 
on* of the outstanding commanders of 
modern times, alike in strategy and 

The effect of this 
will be very far-reaching, and, 

untram-

submarineS*Bairnsfather. 
deal with life at the front and the 
most terirble and grotesque situations 
of the soldier are sketched humor
ously and lightly. They already have 
an international reputation.

With the book Sergt. Vair sent the 
following brief letter:

The Editor of Brantford Courier: 
Dear Sir,—Just a line with this, 

which I think may interest you. I am 
over in London on leave. Mr. Har
vey Cockshutt and all the boys of the 
25th Brant Dragoons in the 4th C. 
M R. are well. Send us a paper now 
and again. „ .

No. 109,653 Sergt. R. Vair,
A Company, 4th C. M. R. Battalion, 

8th Brigade, C. E. F., France.

been made by one of her 
on a ship in that vicinity. The Presi
dent believes the evidence in the bus- 

is convincing.
Sussex case

PEGS SEIZED sex case

Malcolm McEachren, one of the 
oldest business men of Stayner, Ont., 
is dead, aged 75.

program
as there was a very long list of events, 
the swimming and basketball games 
had to be run off at the same time.

The first thing on the program 
a “Wand Drill” by the prep, class, 
which received much applause and 
was undoubtedly the best drill of the 
evening. The Junior Leaders of the 
Y.M.C.A. next gave an excellent ex
hibition on the "horse,” after which 
the junior schoolboys gave a splen
did performance with the dumb-bells. 
The junior employed boys then show- 

skill on the parallel 
which

His whole

accomplishment. was
capture
moreover, it will give an 
Hidled opportunity for the landing of 
forces on the road to Constantinople. 
It looks very much like the beginning 
of the end for the Turks—not a 
speedy end, perhaps, but one within 
measurable distance.

Those who read the Courier war 
summary are well aware of the fact 
that this paper has ventured the view 
that the Huns were not in any sense 
through with their Verdun assault, 
and so it is proving, 
heavy losses, reinforcements are be
ing rushed forward, and a despatch 
from London says: “It is frankly ad
mitted that the powerful onrush of 
the Crown Prince’s infantry on the 
front between the Meuse and Douau- 
mont has shattered all theories of Ger- 

There cannot be

WILL BE HEED
Spirited Bombardment.

1y Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, April 19—There was a spirit

ed bombardment of positions south 
of Haudremont Wood, on the Verdun 
front east of the Meuse, last night, 
the War Office report of this after- 

No other important

Will Not be Restored Nor 
His Prosecution 

Dropped.
8 Eye Talled their

Catarrh Cannot be Curedfollowedbars,
by a “Barn Dance,” given by the jun
ior leaders. The seniors did some 
very good athletic work oh the paral
lel bars. Lance-Corporal A. Clark 
of the 125th battalion was the star on 
the parallel bars, and he, too, receiv
ed hearty applause from the audience.
The junior schoolboys gave a very 
good drill called the “Figure March,” 
and the junior leaders next gave an 
exhibition in club swinging. The sen
iors then gave a splendid drill called 
the “Irish Lilt.”

The next and most interesting fea
ture of the evening was a. basket ball 
game between two junior teams com
posed of the intermediate class. The 
game was well played, and it ended 
with the close score of 6 to 4 in favor 
of the “Reds.” The line up was as 
follows:

Reds—Buskard, Livingston, Booth,
Baird and Steves.

Whites—Crumback, Sweet, Kuntze, | amined the papers over-night, that

was

«■1th LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as the; 
cannot reach the seat ot the disease. Ca
tarrh Is a uiooa or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take In
ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is 
taken Internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall's Ca 
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. II 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years and le a 
regular prescription, lt is composed ol 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina 
tion of the two ingredients Is what pro
duces such wonderful results In curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa 
non.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
F J. CHENEY A CO.. Prona.. Toledo. O

- No. 8-noon says. 
event occurred on any part of the 
front. 1

By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, April 19.—The papers 
seized by federal agents yesterday 
in the office of Wolfe Von Igel, for
mer secretary of Franz Von Papen, 
recalled German military attache, will 
not be restored, neither will the pro
secution of Von Igel for his alleged 
participation in the Welland canal 
plot be dropped; assistant United 
States Attorney Wood said to-day.
Mr. Wood announced that he had re
ceived instructions from Washington 
to proceed with the case just as if 
no protest had been made by the 
German ambassador over the seizure ANTED—Ladies to do plain and
of the papers and by Von Igel him- TT light sewing at home, whole or 
self on the ground that he was of- spare time; good pay; work sent any 
ficially connected with the embassy, distance; charges paid. Send stamp 
The prosecutor said that he had ex- for particulars. National Manufactur

ing Co., Montreal.

SCOWLINÛ
LOOKS

Obituary%%Despite thc

-t-THOS. WILLIAMS.
The death occurred in the hospital 

this morning of Thomas Williams, 
aged 70 years, 
his loss three sons, James of this city, 
Thomas of Jersey ville, and Alex, in 
France; also two daughters Mrs. Jos. 
McHugh, 367 Dalhousie street, and 
Mrs. Emerson of Stoney Creek. The 
■uneral will be from 367 Dalhousie 
itreet, but other arrangements have 
not been completed.

Fire blamed on mice and matches 
did $3,000 damage to P. H. Beattie’s 
drug store at Port McNicoll.

ARE POOR PAS 
58 PORTS TO POPULA 
U ITY! Yet the one wj 
hJ scowls is not a bad fellot 
*V as a rule, he only has b 
H eyes.
"j" Once the lines becon 
IP fixed they remain evi 
jfjl after the eye trouble h 

been corrected, thoup 
M softened to some extei 

Ï by relaxation of the 
des.

j, The Best Time
to banish the frown 

!>.when it first appears.

f The Best Way
i . is by getting a pair of p 
j erly fitted glasses.

Q The Best Place
mA But, pshaw ! Where di 

everybody ,go for gc 
Lj glasses ? Why, to

ü Chas. A. Jarv
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREE1
ZUet North of Dalhousie Stl 
Both phonee for appolntmei

Open Tuesday and Satnrda 
Evenings

He leaves to mourn

man exhaustion.” 
much doubt that the Kaiserites must 
of necessity stick to this offensive, for 
the very simple reason that any let-up 
or abandonment, would serve to give 
their cause and prestige with Bulgaria, 
and Roumania a body blow. mu

The Speech of Sam Hughes.
read the ifv ■<1%THE HOUSE THEY TALK ABOUT”„JNo unprejudiced, man ...........

delivered in the Dominion 
afternoon by Sir

can -V' '/ ^ ;X

£speech
House yesterday é mf.j

without reaching theSam Hughes,
conclusion that his honesty stands 
impugned, and that the assertion of 
alleged scandal in connection with his 

labored and brought

Weil//' run- &

Easter Buying Made Easy”7/

department has 
forth a mouse—if, indeed, as much as I

*

V

£ With Our Large New Stocks ot All the New Spring Novelties and Smart Dainty Accessoriesthat
For days, during his absence on 

military business in the Old Land, cer- 
have depicted this

v'v
'z

5^\Ftain Grit sheets 
man, by
having been leagued with boodlers, or 
fooled by boodlers, in connection with 
large rake-offs in the matter of militia 
orders, and a carnival of corruption 
has been alleged, with Sir Sam as 
either the patron saint, or

who know him best felt 
was like-

innuendo and otherwise, as New Silk GlovesGeorgette"^ Easter Neckwear
Crepes

« •

A complete stock of all new Silk Gloves, in Black, White an^'J£1 00
colors, double tipped fingers. Prices arc................... ..75c and V *

Black and White, heavy quality, double tipped Silk Gloves, an extra Krt.» 
fine glove at the price. Easter Special.............................................................. »

Lace trimmed and lucked, fine quality OC _
Voile Collar. Easter Price........................ Adttls

Dainty embroidered Organdie and Fancy 
Voile lace trimmed Collars. Easter QCy*
Price ............................................   OOL

The new long back and cape effect Collars 
in net, lace, organdie and Georgette
Crepe. Prices..................... $1.25, 75c, 50c,

Embroidery Collars. Lace Collars and fine 
V.oile Collars, in dainty, neat designs. CvD** 
Easter Price .................................................... Wv

m. .

'HI Just Arrived
A new stock of Georg

ette Crepes. Colors 
Black, Navy, Green, Pink. 
White, Alice, Old Rose, 
Yellow, Grey, Brown and 
White. All silk, extra 
good quality. Sold else
where at $2.00.

OUR PRICE

1a blinded £

Easter Parasolsarcfool. Those
convinced that neither thing

be brought home, and the an-
____ which he has made to his tra-
ducers has been as complete as it will 

Moreover, he is

i

25c’-X\A\W Gloria Top Parasols, good strong frame, straight black handles fiïO FÎ0
and fancy handles. Easter Special....................................... ................... .. *

Another special is a good Gloria Top Parasol, dainty natural Û?1 LÜ 
wood handles, with gold and silver mounts. Easter Special.................

ly to
swer

EâSTEwconvincing.prove
willingly and 
himself in readiness for the most thor
ough examination in detail which can 

before the judicial commis- 
which has been appointed.

Minister of Militia in the first 
made it clear that before he left

unreservedly holding The Easter Handkerchiefs are here a-plenty, 
in line Linen Lawn and Lace, embroidered 
edges and corners, initialed or plain and fine 
lace edges. Smart Waists

In a Variety of Styles 
for Easter

$1.50 Vrj
be made 
sion

Silk Department. AT SPECIAL EASTER PRICES

MP\The 
place
for Great Britain he had the personal 

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Liberals that nothing was likely 
brought forward which rendered 

It was.

#> lfa- Distinctive Styles in 
Smart Easter 

Ready-to-Wear !
!§6&~ ■m § 1 !..assurance 

other 
to be

V1
* 4

Displaying That Desired Exclusiveness
Very handsome all silk White Crepe-de-Chme, 

with a sprinkling of new light shades, embroidered 
and smocked fronts, convertible collars.
Easter Price

Smart Voile and Lawn Waists. The variety is 
large and shows all the very newest styles, convert
ible collars, lace and embroidery trimmed. <J»0 FA 
Easter Price .......................................$2.00 to

Silk Underskirts

zm : m*I
necessary. Ihis presence 

though, and the Kyte charges were 
sprung within a few days after he had 
landed and was immersed in many 
pressing duties. The text of Sir Sam’s 

is given elsewhere in this

r<A
-> © f$5.00 %

zgmi r> •> < $4.50 andA new Easter shipment of Coats 
and Suits for those who have failed 
to find just what they want.

Smart Serge Suits, in Brown, 
Alice, Green, Navy, also Black-and- 
White Checks. Russian style, with 
silk collar, flare skirt, coat 
lined. ÛÎ1 O
Easter Price ............... U

Suits at 1$ 18.00

t%
7r-y <1 %

Ç
-r.

iaddress
issue. It rings with truth and sincer- 

word of it.
A +o’ Come in ear 

play of Eas 
abundance 
very attract

!ity, every .
The scandal-mongers have had their 

brief day, and now for the facts, which 
Sir Sam Hughes, Sir Robert Borden 
and the rest of the Conservative lead- 

determined shall be brought to
the light of day without any fear or 

1» frf

Easter
Hats

silk

dpi
Wm

Sl'1
1An accessory that must not be forgotten. Smart 

chiffon taffeta Underskirts, deep knife->\%jj two-tone 
pleated frill.
Easter Price .........ÉP®(j. y

+»\
$5.001■ ï

life!.

flea,
Stylish Suits, moderately priced, 

asortmerit of smart new styles that 
will make choosing easy. All the 
new colorings.
Easter Price .

ers are
m

NeillPreparations have been going 
for a special display in our 

Millinery Parlors of smart, dain- 
Hats, showing the very 

The clever 
new models 

work- 
The

favor.
The indications are that the influ. 

back of this attempt to be-
$18.00

Stylish Silk-Lined 
Sport Coats

Very handsome White and Ivory 
Velvet Corduroy Sport Coat, lined 
throughout with silk, full flare 
style, with new convertible collar, 
handsome fancy buttons^ fastening. 
Special this 
week ................................

*Easter Gloves on
ences
smirch the fair name of Canada, and

a time of
+ ;ty new 

newest creations.to make political capital at
will be shown up to One of the accessories that must be right. 

Guaranteed Gloves, in Black. White and col- 
wit li fancy stitched points.

OUR PRICES

adaptations of the 
being executed in our 

will delight yon.

IfEmpire stress, 
the public in all their contemptible 
nakedness and purpose. Spedrooms

balance of this week will be de
voted to this display, and we in
vite you tot pay a visit to this 
department. —2nd Floor.

ors.

Iw FU$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 ■$10.00CASTORIA £

atFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO. “The House They 

Talk About” V
Always bears

the
Signature vl
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“The House They 
Talk About”

MONEY 
TO LOAN

terms of repay
ment.

on easy

—ENQUIRE—

The Royal Loan 
& Savings Co’y.
38-40 Market Street 

Brantford
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Died ■ i

mm. bum iGRAHAM—In Brantford, on Tues
day. April 18th, Louise 1. Graham, 
daughter of the late Joseph Graham 
and Isabella Graham, and sister of 
J. A. and J. J. Graham, of 226 Dal- 
housie St. Funeral takes place on 
Friday, April 21st, from her late 
residence, 226 Dalhousie St., to Mt. 
Hope Cemetery, 
o'clock. Friends and acquaintances 
kindly accept this intimation.

LOSS OF APPETITEN Local News Items
Most Successfully Treated by Taking 

Hood's Sarsaparilla.

LAST ME Dame Fashion 
Favors Silk Suits

And All the Favorites Are Here !

- ^

Special Day for
Print Buyers

SHOP EARLY !

Loss of appetite is accompanied 
by loss of vitality, which is serious.

con- 
mes- 
Irned 
t the 
11 re-

Service at 2GRACE CHURCH. j W. Ambery of Victoria, B.C., is
At Grace church a.t the Lenten I a guest at the Kerby House, 

service this evening the preacher will | 
be ;hc very Rev. Dean Owen, rector j BY ALD. PITCHER.
0|- the Cathedral, Hamilton. Service 1 During the discussion at Monday 
ai £ o’clock ! night’s Council meeting on the mov-

| ing of the frame house, it was found
or™ AIR MEETING ;

His Honor Judge Hardy will be feet of the place where the house was 
of the principal speakers at the to be moved, approved of the moving, 

first open air recruiting rally of the then the matter need not come before 
which will be held on the the Council at all. That there was a 

Hamilton, to-morrow night. by-law to this effect was pointed out
to the council by Aid. Pitcher, and 

DEEPLY IMPRESSED. this information practically disposed
. . . . j of the question, provided the build-

An impressive sight was witnessed ; and grounds committee, to which 
a: the Brant Theatre this morning whole matter was referred, was 
when tne place was filled with the satisfied that the assent of the par- 
members of the 215th Battalion, who ücs was in order. 
had assembled to see The Battle Cry 
uf Peace.” They were all deeply im
pressed as have been all others who 
have witnessed this notable pro
duction.

'WEEKLY MEETING 
The regular weekly meeting of the 

y. P S. C. E. of Balfour Presby
terian church, was held in the church 
last evening, with the president in the 
chair. Master Lindsay Mutter gave a 
recitation in his usual pleasing man- 
nrr, which was much appreciated by 
those present. The topic for the even
ing was ‘‘Deaconess Work,” taken by 
Miss Helen Smithson, who gave a 
very interesting paper on the sub
ject Others also took part and made 
ihe meeting a good success.

It is common in the spring be
cause at this time the blood is im
pure and impoverished and fails to 
rive the digestive organs what, is 
absolutely necessary for the proper 
performance of their functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old reli
able all-the-year-round medicine, is 
especially useful in the spring. Get 
it from your druggist. By purify- 

the 1 : g and enriching the blood and giv
ing vitality, vigor and tone, it is 
wonderfully successful in the treat
ment of loss of appetite and the 

her ailments that are so prevalent 
I at this time. It is not simply a 

-pring medicine—it is much more 
trim that—but it is the best spring 
medicine.

Hood's Sarsaparilla makes the 
rich red blood that the stomach and 
other digestive organs need.
it today.

Big Reception Accorded Re
turned Soldier on Mar

ket Square.

ton-

COMING EVENTSown, 1500 yards Dark and Light 
Print, special purchase for 
Thursday and Saturday, all 
fast colors, never to be re
peated while the war lasts, 
so come quickly.
SPECIAL, yard .

120 pieces of Double 
Width
washing cloth, guaranteed 
fast colors, all colors, light 
and dark stripes and spots, 
checks and floral designs. 
Worth 15c yd. SPECIAL, 
Thursday and Sat
urday, yard ..........

Remnants of 36-inch Indi
go Blue and Red Prints, 
plain and printed, fast col
ors, 18c and 20c value. These 
ends will not be cut. SPE
CIAL Thursday "| O 1 » 
and Saturday... I ml g-L 

—Main Floor, Rear.

con-
“1S IT NOTHING TO YOU ALL 

YE THAT PASS BY?” Good Fri
day at 7.45 p.m„ Grace Church. The 
choir, assisted by Mrs. R. J. Smith 
of Chicago, Mr. E. J. Chevens and 
Sergt. J. Pocock, will render the 
Sacred Cantata, “The Way of the 
Cross” by Dr. Ferris Tozer, under 
the direction of the Organist and 
Choirmaster, Mr. Frederick C. 
Thomas, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.O. Sil
ver collection.

tor
IS RETURNING

TO THE TRENCHES
REASONABLY PRICED AT;hts

ight ?one

$20.00 to $45.00the
season
Gore, Was Through All the Big 

Fighting of Last Spring 
and Summer.

7icap-
,

[i csi- 
pd it 
that 

t all
Some distinctively smart 

styles are shown in Taffe
ta, Silk Moire and Silk 
Poplin.
shades, such as Rookie,

| Sea Fog Grey, Joffre Blue, 
Navy Blue, Russian Green, 
Mulberry and Black, are 
shown in wide variety. 
Some of these colors are 
now very scarce—almost 
extinct, in fact.

Exclusive Model in Pus
sy Willow Taffeta, design

ed by Lady Duff Gordon,better known as Lucille. 
The simplicity of this garment is its beauty, fea- 
turing soft shirring and cording at belt, with I 
full ripple skirt shirred very full on band, hang
ing in soft folds. Sale price...........................$45.00

Black Silk Moire Suits, in beautiful rich qual
ity, very stylish, full pleated style of coat, with 
pleats graduating longer on sides, touch of Rus
sian fullness to waist line, finished at back with 
silk ornaments, extra full ripple skirt.
SALE PRICE............................./ ‘

ul
Print. excellent

1Truly royal was the welcome ten- 
, dered last evening to Company Sergt- 
! Major Butler upon the occasion of

The regular meeting of Wesley -------- ! his return from the front to this city.
Epworth League was held Monday Toronto, April 19—The disturbance M and hearty have been the re- 
night in the school room of the which was near the Bay of Fundy cept;ons given retUrned soldiers, but
church. Owing to the unfavorable yesterday has moved slowly eastward it is doubtful i{ there have been any
weather the attendance was not as with diminished intensity and another which for heartiness and large attend-
large as usual. Officers were elected ls approaching the lake region from ance could compare with that of last
as follows: Honorary President, tbe southwest. Showers have occurr-
Rev:.D, E„ Ma£j"; vice- ed in many parts of Quebec and the Th Brain which Sergt. But-
PaeS1f uL! ’ First ,M!rLtlme Provlnces and also m SaS" 1er was, proved to be some 20 min-
sident, Mr. Harold Symington, First katchewan. , ’ , .Vice-President, Miss Mae Wood; Forecasts. utes late, and by the time it arrived
Second Vice-President, Miss Edna Fresh to strong southeast winds a tremenoous crowd had gathered 
Graham; Third Vice-President, Mrs. with rain to-night Thursday: Fresh °d s,r° ,d i
Symington; Fourth Vice-President, t0 strong southeast to south winds, and hearty applause greeted Sergt.
Mr Harold Foulds; Secretary, Miss mild and unsettled with showers and But’er as he stepped off the train, 
Ethel Johnson; Treasurer, Mr. Gor- local thunderstorms. Jook'ng as fit as the proverbial fiddle
don Cook; misisonary treasurer, Miss _______________________ ______________  after all he has been through, and a
Pearl Lane; Pianist, Miss Liitich; as- - . _ -------------------  --------------- deputation from the Soldiers Aid
sistant pianist, Mrs. Nigh; Decora- ! bqWLING OPENS. Commission was on hand to conduct
tion committee, Mrs. Farr. The Dufferin Bowling Club will the returned man to the car where

T-,: weather and his parents awaited him. The party;£:„d=Jd£, nr”ml,”ï , .h7i=um.,.d »th. m..k„ „u„.
6 6 ! and, enormous though the crowd at

' '' ' ' the station was, it was nothing when

iiLY “
The popularTHE PROBSWESLEY E. L.Idem 

pedi- 
I was

-U I
Get

Uchany 
k to 
I to :r submarined. Ibeen made by one of her 

on a ship in that vicinity. The Presi
dent believes the evidence in the ous- 

is convincing.

v

case
:dent 

y ill 
liace

sex case
Malcolm McEachren, one of the 

at- oldest business men of Stayner, Ont., 
is dead, aged 75.iave I

«»

V I
Cream Sports 

Coatings 
Specially Priced

B Eye Talk fi
S - No. 8-

ST. ANDREWS Y.P.S 
Monday evening St. Andrew’s

Young Peoples’ Society, to the num- j ____
her of about fifty, journey to Paris to 1 VISITING WATERWORKS, 
pay their annual visit to the Young Messrs. Chipman and Power of To- 
Peoples’ Society of the Paris Presby- ronto are in the city on business 
terian church. A most enjoyable and connected with the waterworks, to- 
varied program was presented by the day,
St. Andrews’ young people, and this 

followed by delightful refresh
ments and impromptu speeches. Those 
who took part in the program were 
as 'follows: Mr. A. Sedgewick, Miss 
McCreary, Mr. W. T. Millard, Miss 
Dora Arnold, Miss Hamilton, Miss 
A. Rowarth. Mr. R. Tennant played 
the accompaniments with his usual 

This visit is always enjoyable,

;

INEY 36-inch Cream Sports Coating,
54-inch cord, beautiful soft finish, 
Something new.
PRICE, yard ..........

LOAN *
SPECIAL MEETING.

An informal meeting of the Board 
of Education will be held to-night for, 
the purpose of expressing the respect 
and good will felt for Mr. J. C. j 
Coles, who is now in the city for a 
few days before leaving for overseas.

SCOWLING 
j LOOKS

$32.50 and $35.00was
terms of repay
ment. TO Taffeta Suits in Navy, Russian Green and 

Black, many beautiful designs to choose from, 
coats showing full ripple or plain back with rip
ple sides, with yoke in front and prettily finished 
with self cording, double roll over white corded 
silk collar, skirts with plain front- full backs 
with soft wide belt and buttons.
SALE PRICE

Cream Chinchilla Coating, 54
" inches wide, the correct material 
for Golf, Motor, Sports or Tour
ist coats. SPECI
ALLY PRICED, yd.

n are poor pass- n
PORTS TO POPULAR- 

W ITY! Yet the one who <g? 
scowls is not a bad fellow;

rule, he only has bad gHj

ENQUIRE—

Royal Loan 9 
wings Coy. 1

$2 Mgrace.
but Tuesday evening’s trip is looked 
upon as being perhaps the most en
joyable of the visits to Paris in many

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE 
A very interesting lecture was de

livered last night in Mariooro Street 
Methodist church, by the pastor, Rev 
Mr. Peters, his subject being New
foundland. The lecture was illustrat
ed by about ioo slides.

60-inch Cream Herringbone 
Coating, perfect washing material 
of fine Botany yarns, good heavy 
weight, for Outing Coats. tiM» 
PRICE, yard....$2.75 and <5>!U> 

—Main Floor, Left Rear.

as a 
eyes.

** Once the lines become 
© fixed they remain even 19 
ifti after the eye trouble has ifti 
m been corrected, though j@| 
\f. softened to some extent S 
/X by relaxation of the mus- 9 
@1 des.

Market Street
rantford

$28.00 and §30.00years.. 1
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.

The monthly meeting of White- 
man’s Creek Branch of the Women's 
Institute was held on April 13th at 
the home of Mrs. Jonathan Pottrufl. 
Mrs. T. Lovett the president pre
sided . The meeting opened by sing
ing the Maple Leaf, after which the 
minutes of the last meeting were read 

land adopted. Mrs. J. E. Brethour 
M 1 of Burford, the district president, was 
X present and gave a stirring talk on 

<5»] women’s work in war time and insti
tute work in general. Mrs. Fowler 
of Burford read a paper on Red Cross 
work. Mrs. Green gave a splendid 
paper on Women of Our Day. The 
hostess gave several selections on her 
Victrola, which were much enjoyed 
Miss Rheta Clement qf the Falkland 
Branch gave a splendid reading taken 
from Nellie McClung’s works, 
meeting closed with a hearty vote 
of thanks tendered to all who so will
ingly entertained the gathering. God 
Save the King was heartily sung in 
closing.

Snowflake Poplin Suits, very rich in appear
ance, semi-Russian fullness, with pointed shaped 
belt, convertible collar, with 
second collar of white cord
ed silk, and bdtet of satin lin- 

I ing, pretty bell-shaped cuff, 
skirt with pointed yoke on 
hips, full back and soft 
crushed belt.Sale price $31.50

POLICE COURT.
James White, charged with an as

sault on his wife, paid $5 costs and compared with the vast numbers 
was allowed to go on suspended sen-1 which thr0nged the streets between 
tence with a warning A man for . üon and ^ market, and
being drunx while billed, was assessed ^ere gathered upon the square
$10 and costs. For disorderly conduct ! itsdf> Loud °heers greeted the party

1 they made their way to the mar-

What Shall the Little 
Girl Wear!

B The Best Time ana
^ to banish the frown is [@ 

,,when it first appears.

The Best Way
y is by getting a pair of pro- \J, 
F\ erly fitted glasses. jPN

\j) The Best Place jpl
jgk But, pshaw! Where does ^ 

everybody ,go for good ^ 
glasses? Why, to Hj

Chas. A. Jarvis N
OPTOMETRIST "

Manufacturing Optlcla»

52 MARKET STREET
lust North of Dalhousie Street 
Both phones for appointments

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

<
n -v/;

he paid $5. Two men charged with 
discharging firearms in the township 
were fined $4 each and allowed to 
go with a warning.

-
l as

ket. There’s a large collection of 
Dainty White Dresses at $1.50 
to $5.00. They are simply 9¥nfe’ 
trimmed with lace or embroid
ery and finished with white or 
pale colored ribbons.

Chambray Dresses in pink or / 
blue with kilted skirt and fin- y 
ished with white on collar, 4, 
cuffs and belt.
PRICE .............

Here a brief formal reception was 
! tendered to Sergt. Butler by several 
members of the Soldiers’ Aid Com- 

CLAIMS DAMAGES. mission. Aid. J. S. Dowling, chair-
As a result, it is alleged, of the con-1 man of the organization, called for 

dition of the sidewalk, Mrs. Thos. three cheers for the returned hero, 
Carey, a widow, of Sydenham street, these being given with a will. On be- 
recently fell and broke her ankle. She half of the commission, and the citi- 
says she will be laid up for six weeks, zens 0f Brantford, he welcomed Sergt. 
and desires to learn what the city will Butler to Brantford. As the latter was 
do in the matter. Copies of her state. not yet funy convalescent, Aid Dow- 
ment have been forwarded to the jjng stated that the reception would 
London and Lancashire Guarantee he a very brief one. He then called 
and Accident Company, and also to upon Mr. J. H. Spence for a brief 
Mr. T. S. Wade, the company’s agent address 
hete.

kSecond Floor s
X

----------------------------------------------------\

Friday Being
a Holiday 
This Store 

Will Remsun 
Open Thurs
day Evening!

m '

l>1 «tiWHil/.. TheVtries
h

i$1.35
ivra .

TO-MORROW.
Remember the auction sale of

household 
! Thursday afternoon at i 3° p m- at 
the residence of Mrs. Laura Jennings, 
183 Wellington street. S. G. Read, 
Auctioneer.

’The coats, too, are Æther 
simple, but pretty, and at $5 to 
$10 you can select many styles 
of serge, shepherd checks, 
plaids, novelty coatings and corduroys, in the «few 
spring shades.

For girls of 6 to 14 years.

MR. SPENCE.
The example of Sergt. Butler, said 

WITH THE ALLIES. Mr. Spence, should impress the minds
Mr. Kalustian of Boston, who has q{ m who had not yet donned the 

been in the city for the Past few days khaki ^ had done this, and wer: 
collecting money for the relief of red J do their bit as the re-

some $1,300. This was secured mam- B1/,f the trenches, said Mr. 
ly from Armenian workmen. In con- *6 , . hoped tbat somenection with his visit Mr. Kristian S to fiU that
during an address in Victoria Hall on * s , , heartv welcomeSunday afternoon, exhibited several gap He extended a Hearty welcome

ian refugees. ed for three more cheers, which were
given with a will.

STOPPED RUNAWAY. In a few well chosen words, Sergt.
An exceptionally courageous stop Butler expressed his gratitude for the 

oi a runaway horse was made on welcome given him. He expressed 
Market street this morning by P.C. , the hope that when he returned to 
Main. A span of horses hitched to a the trenches, in some two months 
farmer’s rig, came dashing down time, there would be many Branttora 
Market street towards Colbome. The boys there.
officer, who was on duty at the corner | Mr. W. S. Brewster also spoke 
of these streets, flung himself at the briefly, expressing as his opinion that 
runaways, and after being dragged Sergt. Butler was the happest man 
seme distance, brought them to a j,n Brantford. He spoke of the splen- 
halt. The cause of the runaway is djd spirit of optimism which had al- 
not known. P. C. Main received ways animated the Brantford men at 
much commendation for his plucky the front as well as here, and urged 
act from witnessens of the scene. He that some one 
is a new man on the force, and has at the front, 
already proved himself on more than Canada had

occasion to be a valuable acqui- ; should endeavor to do even better.
He congratulated Sergt. Butler upon 
having left Canada not only with the

JACKSON MISSION CIRCLE. fran^oTship'te congrTtuUt'ed "ffis 

The annual business meeting of the parentg ais0 commenting on the fact 
Jackson Mission Circle was held last ^ Mrg Butler—Sergt. Butler’s 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. stcp.mother—had a son also in the 
Jas. Willis, St. George Street. The ^ hc being Corp. Tench of the 
past year has been a most succès E Transport Corps, which reached Eng-
°n€- /rrnL thT^rmSandaVae Erea” land this week. The time had come, 
secured during the term and a great ^ kef dcclared, when every than
ed3up £‘ coTnSnwiS^tfcW must do his duty if the war was to

sionary efforts. The election of of- .
ficers resulted as follows; Hon. Pre- 18 • BRANTFORD BOY
sident Mrs. Ira D. Scruton; president, OLD BKamruKu cut
Miss U. Willis; vice-president, Miss' Sergt. Butler is an old Brantford 
E Hazlewood recording secretary, boy, having been a sergeant in the

Mullen ; corresponding sec- Dufferin Rifles. At the outbreak of __,,
retarv Miss R Isaac; treasurer, Miss war he was living in Hanover and Uncle Toms Cabin, the oldest public here
# GUlespie; pianist. Miss A. Battye; in September, 1914, he enlisted. At and most successful drama ever wrff- sulate said: confinna-
«sistant pianist, Miss H. Huffman; Valcartier he became Company Quar- ten has been revived by Mr Wm. H I hope to have official confirma
punerintendent of Christian steward- termaster-Sergeant of the First Bat- Kibble at an enormous outlay. So tion of Villas death at any moment
Fi^C Mrc F Aldcrson talion Hater being promoted to mammoth is the productiom that a I have full confidence in the account |
ship, Mrs. E. SerEeant-Maior) with whichhe re- special'train of cars is used for its given by an old marf and woman who the KÈDNEX» AND TV® fjP

Children Cry mained throughout all the big battles transportation. The proouction wllbe c^m an^buried'hitd * They are both! h^pîmplror^btotrhy. °Hood's 8*0 for FincHER’s 7

c A S T O R I A La Bmee and Neuve Chappelle. He ing._____________________ b« mi*Uken‘ {«**** tte 01008 U B“*e* 8004

.00 ÎS furniture to-morrow,
tlUllnf50c ilQ %

V
was a

1 "ii& Second Floor.
/ WM

.50
EâSTER FOOTWEAR .

1.69
E. B. CROMPTON & CO., LimitedI I

ir
“THE HOUSE OE QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”Yours for Fine 

Footwear !
"ili k :

t
$is
1 -W\X ( Too Late for Classificationwas twice wounded by shrapnel, once 

injured by an exploding shell, and 
three times buried by shell fire in 
the trenches. Although a valve of his 
heart is torn, he intends to return to 
the front, being only home for a 
couple of months. “I want to get 
back as soon as I can,” he told a re
porter, ’ While the Germans are in 
the fight I wouldn’t stay on this side 
of the ocean. I want another tussle 
with them.”

f|+ X
mm ±gw t-Ir bracelfct Itridreeliug-Z,: TOST—Lady’s

from American Hotel ; initial “R. 
B.B.” Reward Courier.

; OF VIUA’S DEATHif" *I 139
mcfi f••

fk

i alterationj ____ ________ WANTED—At
_ _ _ ! hand to help out with extra work

Aged Couple n,hO Nursed I for a few days; good pay. Apply J.
Him Confirm ' [Ê Ÿoun* & Co:______________E

!once, I1take the vacant plac; 
Brantford and all of 
done well, but they

mm* ^4;. \i,
-*, [E Ione 

si tion.+ it. tpo RENT—83 Pearl. Apply 17 
Marlboro. Bell phone 1832.

Ï Come in early and inspect our dis
play of Easter Footwear
abundance of charming styles at 
very attractive prices. • • • • •

Wedding Bells. t33tf
4 in anster By Special Wire to the Courier.

San Antonio, Texas, April 19—Evi
dence that Francisco Villa is dead has
been obtained trom an aged couple 
who nursed him and helped bury him 
according to a statement issued last 
night by General Obregon, Mexican 
Minister of war, who said that he 
hoped to have “good news” as soon 
as the searching party, consisting of

S D° J~ —,».«« "■« «y
i puted grave of the bandit. The «ate- mobile profession? We can tram 
I ment Usued in Mexico City and made you in your spare time to hold down 

by the lofcal Mexican con- a good job. Send for free booklet 
explaining how. I.C.S., 16 Queen St.

4iw39

* TX7ANTED—Situations for boys to 
work on farms or market gardens. 

Apply A. W. Burt, Collegiate Insti
tute. mw39

KATON—MARTIN.
A very pretty wedding took place 

this morning at Zioji church al 
o’clock, when Refri. G. A. W 
side united in the holy bonds of ma
trimony Mr. John S. Katon to Kath
leen Hope Martin. The ‘bride was un
attended, the ceremony being wit
nessed by a few friends of the con
tracting parties. After a short honey
moon trip the happy couple will re
side in Brantford.

* t io 
ood-ats

WANTED—Two men at Y.M C.A.
’ for janitor work; steady employ

ment. Apply in person.eill Shoe Co.*
m33tf

! be carried through to a successful fin-+
Tiiurt *

!: X -v * • ••• !

Miss V:
■Special Values in

furniture -iLi. 1 4SS=■
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SERGIJW. BUTLERDied
GRAHAM—In Brantford, on Tues

day, April i8th. Louise I. Graham, 
daughter of the late Joseph Graham 
and Isabella Graham, and sister of 
J. A. and J. J. Graham, of 226 Dal- 
housie St. Funeral takes place on 
Friday, April 21st, from her late 
residence. 226 Dalhousie St., to Mt. 
Hope Cemetery, 
o’clock. Friends and acquaintances 
kindly accept this intimation.

LB. Crompton & Co.
LIMITEDLocal News Items

*

LAST E11G Dame Fashion 
Favors Silk Suits

And All the Favorites Are Here !

Special Day for 
Print Buyers 

SHOP EARLY !

Service at 2a,T GRACE CHURCH. . J W. Ambery of Victoria, B.C., is
At Grace church Et the -Lenten I a guest at the Kerby House, 

ce-vice this evening the preacher will ; 
he the very Rev Dean Owen, rector j BY ALD. PITCHER.

the Cathedral, Hamilton. Service During the discussion at Monday 
a, g o’clock ! night’s Council meeting on the mov-

1 ing of the frame house, it was found 
that if 6o per cent, of the property- 
owners living within a radius of 300 
feet of the place where the house was 
to be moved, approved of the moving, 
then the matter need not come beiore 
the Council at all. That there was a 
by-law to this effect was pointed out 
to the council by Aid. Pitcher, and 
this information practically disposed 
of the question, provided the build
ings and grounds committee, to which 
the whole matter was referred, 
satisfied that the assent of the par
ties was in order.

Big Reception Accorded Re
turned Soldier on Mar

ket Square.

IS RETURNING
TO THE TRENCHES

Was Through All the Big 
Fighting of Last Spring 

and Summer.

oi COMING EVENTS 1500 yards Dark and Light 
Print, special purchase for 
Thursday and Saturday, all 
fast colors, never to be re
peated while the war lasts, 
so come quickly.
SPECIAL, yard .

120 pieces of Double 
Width
washing cloth, guaranteed 
fast colors, all colors, light 
and dark stripes and spots, 
checks and floral designs. 
Worth 15c yd. SPECIAL, 
Thursday and Sat
urday, yard ...........

Remnants of 36-inch Indi
go Blue and Red Prints, 
plain and printed, fast col
ors, 18c and 20c value. These 
ends will not be cut. SPE
CIAL Thursday "| Q 1 ^ 
and Saturday... 2 V

—Main Floor, Rear.

“IS IT NOTHING TO YOU ALL 
YE THAT PASS BY?” Good Fri
day at 7.45 p.m„ Grace Church. The 
choir, assisted by Mrs. R. J. Smith 
of Chicago, Mr. E. J. Chievens and 
Sergt. J. Pocock, will render the 
Sacred Cantata, “The Way of the 
Cross” by Dr. Ferris Tozer, under 
the direction of the Organist and 
Choirmaster, Mr. Frederick C. 
Thomas, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.O. Sil
ver collection.

OPEN AIR MEETING 
His Honor Judge Hardy will be 

one of the principal speakers at the 
j,.st open air recruiting rally of the 

which will be held on the 
Hamilton, to-morrow night.

REASONABLY PRICED AT

$20.00 to $45.00season
Gore, 7ic
DEEPLY impressed.

An impressive sight was witnessed 
a; the Brant Theatre this morning 
when the place was filled with the 
members of the 215th Battalion, who 
had assembled to see "The Battle Cry 
of Peace.” They were all deeply im
pressed as have been all others who 
have witnessed this notable pro
duction.

'WEEKLY MEETING
The regular weekly meeting of the 

y P S C. E. of Balfour Presby
terian church, was held in the church 
last evening, with the president in the 
chair. Master Lindsay Mutter gave a 
recitation in his usual pleasing man
ner, which was much appreciated by 
those present. The topic for the even
ing was “Deaconess Work,” taken by 
Miss Helen Smithson, who gave a 
very interesting paper on the sub
ject. Others also took part and made 
the meeting a good success.

Some distinctively smart 
styles are shown in Taffe
ta, Silk Moire and Silk 
Poplin. The popular 
shades, such as Rookie, 
Sea Fog Grey, Joffre Blue, 
Navy Blue, Russian Green, 
Mulberry and Black, are 
shown in wide variety. 
Some of these colors are 
now very scarce—almost 
extinct, in fact.

Exclusive Model in Pus
sy Willow Taffeta, design

ed by Lady Duff Gordon,better known as Lucille. 
The simplicity of this garment is its beauty, fea
turing soft shirring and cording at belt, with 
full ripple skirt shirred very full on band, hang
ing in soft folds. Sale price..........................~

Black Silk Moire Suits, in beautiful rich qual
ity, very stylish, full pleated style of coat, with 
pleats graduating longer on sides, touch of Rus
sian fullness to waist line, finished at back with 
silk ornaments, extra full ripple skirt.
SALE PRICE............................ .$32.50 and $35.00

Print. excellent
was

Truly royal was the welcome ten- 
. dered last evening to Company Sergt-

WESLEY E L. THE PROBS I Major Butler upon the occasion of
The regular meeting of Wesley -------- ! his return from the front to this city.

Epworth League was held Monday Toronto, April 19—The disturbance jjany and hearty have been the re
night in the school room of the which was near the Bay of Fundy ceptions given returned soldiers, but 
church. Owing to the unfavorable yesterday has moved slowly eastward ;t ig doubtful if there have been any 
weather the attendance was not as with diminished intensity and another which {or heartiness and large attend- 
large as usual. Officers were elected is approaching the lake region from afiCe could compare with that of last 
as follows: Honorary President, tj,e southwest. Showers have occurr- evenin„
Rev. D. E. Martin; honorary vice- ed ;n many parts of Quebec and the . which Sergt. Bat-president, Mr. Geo Wedake; pre- Maritime provinces and also in Sas- jJ^^oved to be some Id min- 
sident, Mm Harold Symington; First katchewan. utes late, and by the time it arrived
SSfd toSrJSS,. Mi.., ™" Fresh ,= JZXT. u,h,„, - JS2,1ï."tS

Mr Harold Foulds; Secretary, Miss miid and unsettled with showers and Butler as h* stff,ed wal £ddle

don coo , . n,. T iitich • as- — ■■ ------------ ----- --------— deputation from the Soldiers Aid
sis tant pianist, Mrs. Nigh; Decora- j BOWLING OPENS. fheTmrnTd ^to^ ca°r "where
tion committee, Mrs. Farr. The Dufferin Bowling Club will the *£ The party

open on Friday next weather and thenPJourn d the market square, 
ground conditions permitting. | and Jenormous though the crowd at

' the station was, it was nothing when

1

11c

■ *

Cream Sports 
Coatings

Specially Priced

ST. ANDREWS Y.P.S 
jMi ___ _ _____ Monday evening St.® Eve Talk IS watehwo*ks.
iv ** XV pay their annual visit to the Young Messrs. Chipma-n and Power of To-

— Nn 8  M Peoples’ Society of the Paris Presby- r(,nto are in the city on business
terian church. A most enjoyable and connected with the waterworks, to- 
varied program was presented by the day,

U St. Andrews’ young people, and this 
was followed by delightful refresh
ments and impromptu speeches. Those 
who took part in the program were 
as follows: Mr. A. Sedgewick, Miss 
McCreary, Mr. W. T. Millard, Miss 
Dora Arnold, Miss Hamilton, Miss 
A. Rowarth. Mr. R. Tennant played 
the accompaniments with his usual 
grace. This visit is always enjoyable, 
but Tuesday evening’s trip is looked 
upon as being perhaps the most en
joyable of the visits to Paris in many

$45.00
Andrew’s

1 36-inch Cream Sports Coating,
J4*inch cord, beautiful soft finish, 
Something new.
PRICE, yard ...........

Cream Chinchilla Coating, 54 
" inches wide, the correct material 

for Golf, Motor, Sports or Tour
ist coats. SPECI
ALLY PRICED, yd.

60-inch Cream Herringbone 
Coating, perfect washing material 
of fine Botany yarns, good heavy 
weight, for Outing Coats. tiM»
PRICE, yard___ $2.75 and

—Main Floor, Left Rear.

Sa $1.25SPECIAL MEETING.
An informal meeting of the Board 

of Education will be held to-night for, 
the purpose of expressing the respect 
and good will felt for Mr. J. G. | 
Coles, who is now in the city for a ~ 
few days before leaving for overseas.

SCOWLING
LOOKS Taffeta Suits in Navy, Russian Green and 

Black, many beautiful designs to choose from, 
coats showing full ripple or plain back with rip
ple sides, with yoke in front and prettily finished 
with self cording, double roll over white corded 
silk collar, skirts with plain front’ full backs 
with soft wide belt and buttons.
SALE PRICE

36

5 PASS-! ARE POOR 
re PORTS TO POPULAR- re 
'M ITY ! Yet the one who 
fl scowls is not a bad fellow; Q 

as a rule, he only has bad 'fit

$2.4)0
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE 

A very interesting lecture was de
livered last night in Marmoro Street 
Methodist church, by the pastor, Rev 
Mr. Peters, his subject being New
foundland. The lecture was illustrat
ed by about 100 slides.

0«cv

eyes. 8
_ Once the lines become 
© fixed they remain even <8? 
fa after the eye trouble has jflj 
Sj been corrected, though te§) 

softened to some extent M 
#X by relaxation of the mus- jPli 
MB clés. BJ

Q #2
$28.00 and $30.00years..

0*01
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.

The monthly meeting of White
man’s Creek Branch of the Women s 
Institute was held on April 13th at 
the home of Mrs. Jonathan Pottruti. 
Mrs. T Lovett the president pre
sided. The meeting opened by sing- 

, ing the Maple Leaf, after which the 
minutes of the last meeting were read 

land adopted. Mrs. J. E. Brethour 
i of Burford, the district president, was 
present and gave a stirring talk on 

ffîÜ women’s work in war time and_ insti
tute work in general. Mrs. Fowler 
of Burford read a paper on Red Cross 
work. Mrs. Green gave a splendid 
paper on Women of Our Day. The 
hostess gave several selections on her 
Victrola, which were much enjoyed. 

, Miss Rheta Clement qf the Falkland 
S 1 Branch gave a splendid reading taken 
% from Nellie McClung’s works.

meeting closed with a hearty vote 
of thanks tendered to all who so will
ingly entertained the gathering. Uod 
Save the King was heartily sung in 
closing.

Snowflake Poplin Suits, very rich in appear
ance, semi-Russian fullness, with pointed shaped 
belt, convertible collar, with 
second collar of white cord
ed silk, and bétet of satin lin- 

| ing, pretty bell-shaped cuff, 
skirt with pointed yoke on 
hips, full back and soft 
crushed belt.Sale price $31.50

POLICE COURT.
James White, charged with an as

sault on his wife, paid $5 costs and compared with the vast numbers 
was allowed to go on suspended sen- i which thronged the streets between 
tence with a warning. A man for ; th s,atjon antj thc market, and 
being drunk while billed, was assessed ; ^lch were gathered upon the square 
$10 and costs. For disorderly conduct . lf Loud cheers greeted the party 
he paid $5. Two men charged with ag they made their way to the mar- 
discharging firearms in the township J
were fined $4 each and allowed to 
go with a warning.

What Shall the Little < 
Girl Wear !

The Best Time fa
to banish the frown is 

..when it first appears. ■

There’s a large collection of 
Dainty White Dresses at $1.50 
to $5.00. They are simply mp<fe> 
trimmed with lace or embroid
ery and finished with white or 
pale colored ribbons.

Chambray Dresses in pink or, 
blue with kilted skirt and fin- * 
ished with white on collar, * 
cuffs and belt.
PRICE ............

The coats, too, are f&ther 
simple, but pretty, and at $5 to ;
$10 you can select many styles 
of serge, shepherd checks, ...
plaids, novelty coatings and corduroys, in the ffew 
spring shades.

For girls of 6 to 14 years.

The Best Way kct.
Here a brief formal reception was 

tendered to Sergt. Butler by several 
___ members of the Soldiers’ Aid Com- 

CLAIMS DAMAGES. mission. Aid. J. S. Dowling, chair-
Às a result, it is alleged, of the con-1 man of the organization, called for 

dition of the sidewalk, Mrs. Thos. three cheers for the returned hero, 
Carey, a widow, of Sydenham street, these being given with a will. On be- 
recently fell and broke her ankle. She half of the commission, and the citi- 
says she will be laid up for six weeks, zens 0f Brantford, he welcomed Sergt. 
and desires to learn what the city will Butler to Brantford. As the latter was 
do in the matter. Copies of her state. not yet fully convalescent, Aid Dow- 
ment have been forwarded to the hCg stated that the reception would j 
London and Lancashire Guarantee he a very brief one. He then called i 
and Accident Company, and also to upon Mr. J. H. Spence for a brief | 
Mr. T. S. Wade, the company’s agent address. 
heie.

<4is by getting a pair of pro- V4 
erly fitted glasses. jPX Second Floor

The Best Place \ f ’ >
Friday Being 

a Holiday 
This Store 

Will Remain 
Open Thurs
day Evening!

m <
But, pshaw ! Where does ^ 
everybody ,go for good . 
glasses? Why, to

h
The

Chas. A. Jarvis S
OPTOMETRIST

i$1.35
Manufacturing Optlcla»

* 52 MARKET STREET
Just North of Dalhousie Street 
Both phones for appointments

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

ro-*<^
TO-MORROW.

Remember the auction sale of 
household

| Thursday afternoon at i .30 P m • a* 
the residence of Mrs. Laura Jennings, 
183 Wellington street. S. G. Read, 

!<@| Auctioneer.

MR. SPENCE.
The example of Sergt. Butler, said 

WITH THE ALLIES. Mr. Spence, should impress the minds
Mr. Kalustian of Boston, who has q£ many wh0 had not yet donned the 

been in the city for the past few days khaki. Many had done this, and wer: 
collecting money for the relief of pre ' =d to do their bit as the re- 
Armenian volunteers fighting against turned man had done. There was a 
the Turks, reports subscriptions of vacan madc in the ranks when Sgt. 
some $1,300. This was secured mam- Butler left the trenches, said Mr. 
ly from Armenian workmen In con- g # and he hoped that some 
nection with his v?sl‘. Mr. Kalust,an man WOuld hasten to fill that
during an address in Victoria Hall on. J sHe extended a hearty welcome 
Sunday afternoon, exhibited several S P ■ remrned hero> and touched up- 
slides showinjg scenes in connection pleasure his family must feelwith Armenian fighters and Armen- °tn ^speaker then call-
ian rcfugees ed for three more cheers, which were

given with a will.
In a few well chosen words, Sergt. 

Butler expressed his gratitude for the | 
He expressed I

re furniture to-morrow,

\ZM2m
Second Floor.’J

EâSTEIB FOOTWEâM E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited
I STOPPED RUNAWAY.

An exceptionally courageous stop
ot a runaway horse was made on welcome given him. .
Market street this morning by P.C. ; the hope that when he returned t > 
Main. A span of horses hitched to a the trenches, in some two months 
farmer’s rig, came dashing diown time, there would be many Branttoro 
Market street towards Colbome. The boys there.

Mr. W. S. Brewster also spoke

“THE HOUSE OE QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”Yours for Fine 
Footwear /

I
MM

Too Late for Classificationwas twice wounded by shrapnel, once 
injured by an exploding shell, and 
three times buried by shell fire in 
the trenches. Although a valvb of his 
heart is torn, he intends to return to 
the front, being only home for a 
couple of months. “I want to get 
back as soon as I can,” he told a re
porter, ‘ While the Germans are in 
the fight I wouldn’t stay on this side 
of the ocean. I want another tussle 
with them.”

X m officer, who was on duty at the corner I
of these streets, flung himself at the briefly, expressing as his opinion that 
runaways, and after being dragged Sergt. Butler was the happest man 
seme distance, brought them to a in Brantford. He spoke of the splen- 
halt. The cause of the runaway is djd spirit of optimism which had al- 
not known. P. C. Main received ways animated the Brantford men at 
much commendation for his plucky the front as well as here, and urged 
art from witnessens of the scene. He that some one take the vacant placs 
is a new man on the force, and has at the front. Brantford and all of 
already proved himself on more than Canada had done well, but they 

occasion to be a valuable acqui- i should endeavor to do even better.
He congratulated Sergt. Butler upon 
having left Canada not only with the

JACKSON MISSION CIRCLE. ‘S--------------------

evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. step.mother—had a son also in the A very pretty wedding took pl*ce dence that Francisco Villa is dead has
Jas. Willis, St. George Street. The army he being Corp. Tench of the this morning at Zion churchat 10 heen obtained trom an aged couple
past year has been a most successtu -pransport Corps, which reached Eng- o’clock, when ReV- G. A. woo - wh0 nursed him and helped bury him 
on-e. Four life members have bee this week. The time had come, side united in the holy bonds m£" according to a statement issued last
secured during the term and a gre speaker declared, when every rtian trimony Mr. John S. Katon to Kath- njght by General Obregon, Mexican
deal of information and interest stir - must do his duty jf the war was to leen Hope Martin. The’bride was un- Minister of war, who said that he
ed up in connection with their m - ^ cafried throUgh to a successful fin- attended, the ceremony being wit- hoped to have "good news” as soon
sionary efforts. The election of ot nessed by a few friends of the con- M tke searchjng party, consisting of
ficers resulted as follows: Uort t're- • BRANTFORD BOY tracting parties. After a short honey- Mexicans and one American of- . .. ,fASSSSg J » * » - Brantlord ^

r„„rv Miss R Isaac; treasurer, Miss war he was living in Hanover and Uncle loms uanin, tnc oiucs puo 1 ... y explaining how. I.C.S., 16 Queen St.
if Giilespte Pianist, Miss A. Battye; iff September, 1914. he enlisted. At and most successful 4rama ever wrd- suinte s«ud. confirma- +*»
asristantpianist, Miss H. Huffman; Valcartier he became Company Quar- ten, has been revrved by Mr. Wm. H. I moment.
fuperintendent of Christian steward- termaster-Sergeant of the First Bat- Kibble at an ^orminisiO y. j have {ull confidence in the account
ship Mrs E. Alderson, talion (later being promoted to mammoth is the product 0 given by an old mail' and woman who the kidneys AND THE 8KIX, If the
ship, ____ ______ Sergeant-Major) with which he re- special tram of cars is used for its given by an 01a man^a^ ^ ^ lagt kJ”®,","1 “4k or torpid, tfe eilf. will

Ohildren Cry —-- jg---^5 SSfrES-4Hr *
FOR FLETCHER 5 Ypres, Messines, Festubert, Givenchy, on Good Friday afternoon and even- h rlt,lng tie Blood It males good 1CASTOR IA La Basses and Neuve Cbappelle. He mg. nenuy nuw«, - ■

WM *
t A I

T OST—Lady’s bracelet iii* drœîing- 
from American Hotel ; initial "R. 

B.B.” Reward Courier.of ms [amk.. -mr
139
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if alterationWANTED—At
hand to help out with extra work 

for a ,few days; good pay. Apply J. 
Mi Young & Co. f39

once,

Wmè Aged Couple Who Nursed 
Him Confirm4 *:■

one 
si tion. it. TO RENT—83 Pearl. Apply 17 

Marlboro. Bell phone 1832. t33tfCome in early and inspect our dis
play of Easter Footwear in an
abundance of charming styles at 
very attractive prices. . . . . •

Wedding Bells.<^♦0

VJHANTED—Situations for boys to 
T work on farms or market gardens. 

Apply A. W. Burt, Collegiate Insti-
tttw39tute.

WANTED—Two men at Y.MiC.A.
for janitor work; steady employ

ment. Apply in person.eill Shoe Co connection with their mis- 
The election of ot-

m33tf

■'^.,“jf. “'ii'!'4,': 4^"43'4l K'43i4st'

Miss V
Special Values in—

FURNITURE
» andat PURSELS pu»

Ky

y t

‘il

“The House They 
Talk About”

■ m

ONLY 
> LOAN
y terms of repay

ment.

ENQUIRE—

Royal Loan 
ivings Co y.
Market Street
rantford

LOSS OF APPETITEN
Most Successfully Treated by Taking 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Loss of appetite is accompanied 
by loss of vitality, which is serious.

It is common in the spring be
cause at this time the blood is im
pure and impoverished and fails to 
give the digestive organs what is 
absolutely necessary for the proper 
performance of their functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old reli
able all-the-year-round medicine, is 
especially useful in the spring. Get 

the 11, from your druggist. By purify- 
thc j jug and enriching the blood and giv- 
3P j ing vitality, vigor and tone, it is 

wonderfully successful in the treat
ment of loss of appetite and the 
other ailments that are so prevalent X 
at this time. It is not simply a 
spring medicine—it is much more 
than that—but it is the best spring 
medicine.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the 
rich red blood that the stomach and

con- 
mes- 

ai ned 
t the I 
d ve- 
com-

lo‘A-n,
con-
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•res:-1 
nd it ■ 
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was 
many 
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other digestive organs need.
it today.

Get

been made by one of her submarined 
on a ship in that vicinity. The Presi
dent believes the evidence in the Bus-
sex case

Malcolm McEachren, one of the 
oldest business men of Stayner, Ont., 
is dead, aged 75.

case
udent 
ty in 
Liace 
l at- 
Ihave

is convincing.
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Both Boston Tea 
Sustain

Boston, April 18.—C 
Senators routed the jinj 
sited them here, winnl 
game in Boston in this 
4 to 2 to-day. The visj 
the punch at pyscholod 
and, aided by Harper's | 
had tittle trouble with 
Moeller’s single, a pas 
steal of third and an in 
them a run in the first, 
and a sacrifice added a 
second. In the eighth i 
added one each. Error] 
and Harper, Janvrin’s] 
Lewis’ double gave the 
in the eighth. Score

Washington..........1KXM
Boston ... . OOOOt

Harper and Williams 
nock and Agnew.

Baker and Shawk 
Help Beat

New York, April 19.- 
easily defeated the Att 
day, 4 to 2. Gedcon’s sii 
by Pipp and Nunama 
clinched the game in ti 
rims scoring. Gedeon 1< 
ting with two singles an 
four trips to the plate.
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to rule the North Sea, the Baltic, the 
Adriaic, the Aegean and the Euxine.
They have seized and they control to
day all the vast resources, agricul
tural, mineral and manufacturing, of 
those countries which I have named.
They control the rich industries of 
Belgium and the mines in Lille, Ar- 
trentieres and all' these great Indus- appreciated until one has lost it. One 
trial centres. In Russian Poland they cf the oldest and best known men on 
have possession of vast mines and the great lakes is A. McCully, of 520 
manufacturing establishments. In Hughson street, Hamilton. He states: 
Caticia they control very rich oil “For a long time I have had stomach 
fields and the other industries there, trouble, which nothing seemed to 
Iu Serbia they have abundance of help, until I began to fake this new 
copper from its mines. Bulgaria, with medicine, Plantan. It gave me relief 
her vast resources, is with them, and right away "
I see from a recent statement in the The above is typical of hundreds of 
press that Roumania has come to an statements that are being made daily 
agreement to furnish Germany with by your neighbors here in Brantford, 
millions of tons of farm produce. By the remarkable results that it is
Every day the grandest railway train accomplishing, Plantan has caused a 
in the world runs from Berlin to sensation in Brantford. 
Constantinople, and the vast resour-, For those who are continually 
cer of the Turkish Empire, in men, • troubled with sour stomach, gastritis 
materials and produce, are at their - and other form of indigestion, have 
disposal. Every morning shows that 1 kidney, liver and intestinal derange- 
hrr submarines are not idle, and the 1 ments, are debilitated and1 under 
commerce of the allies is disappear- ; weight, Plantan is the most effective 
ing from the face of the waters. Such ] Qf medicines in restoring health, 
is the situation according to the Boles’ drug store reports that

Yet, after an absence of iarge crowds of people are taking ad
vantage each day of the opportunity 
to talk personally with Mr. Jackson, 
the noted Plantan expert who m; 
courteously explaining thp merits 3» 
Plantan.

FROM OUTOFTHE LAKE 
COMES A VOICE

. . . , „ , „ fu-es in this It had let the orders and spent only Sir Sam explained that this deal con-
be induced to make fuses n g $3O3>I25-0OO, ln other words had paid cerned some 600,000 rifles, which 
country, not one. I ki® t! but $42,690,000 less than it was authorized were said to have been originally 

. have been padded up and writ e > _ „ shipped by the German Government

—-------- - . 1 anty Company was ready to guaran- make fuses, and had been met with proper quality. He and the members .. . ■ • , tbat ;t was
weeks, Sir Sam Hughes continued Lee thc advances. The money went tbe statement that they could no cf the Shell Committee however, had , „ rajnbow chasing deal.” He 
have this to say. that during my at- (or the purpose for which it was in- possibly make them, I turned to voL regarded the question of price as a . / similarly reported Bin regard to 
tendance on the sittings of the Royal tendcdi 1Qr purchase of plant and ma- Auison and asked him if he cou v£ry serjous one General Bfertram anotber dea^Mr PKyte had instanced,
Commission, I shall do myself th- ^ From thc experience which t capital to come in and make them. gnd Col Carnegie had investigated : . concerning another 140,000 rifles,
honor, as bs b enprime i has been gained I think, perhaps, it rie spoke of Patterson, a most c p- shell prices both in Canada and the Gth whose purchase Col. Allison
pcrarily absent, to a„k the would have been better to undertake bje engineer, and Dr. Harris wn United States, and, he was satisfied, , , b aid to have been connected.
Minister to ookafteranynhmg w°«* manufactUre of fuses in Canada. * a we|ltby man in New York ai did their duty surel’y h“If i! was tme thlt Altiaon was m
connection with my department. Jt be noted that the advance on well known in Canada At first ••We are told," said the Minister, . h • .. continued Sir Sam, “then I
MOTIVE BEHIND THE ATTACK m0ney to these companies was^only idea was t0 have the fuses made ..that ifi the contract for the fuses | r“ or’ted directly against his best in- 

"On my return,” he said, “I was 15 per cent of the contracts where- ,Canada_ but there were neces„ there was a commission of a million ! te^csts if Allison, as is stated, was
surprised at the character of the : as the usual advance through M buildings. It would have ^®®nfounda„ dollars. Well, that is only 10 per cent. tQ t $I 2J out of each rifle, then I
strtements made by the member for | gan and Company is 25 per cent. sary to build tHem from t wag on the whole transaction, and these robbed him of $1.25 each on 600,000
Richmond (Mr. Kyte). I had expect-j the contract. tion. Finally 1 “ Government gentlemen had to assume the risk of ri[les and on 140,000 rifles m another
ed something really important. It is 1 MR THOMAS SAW SIR WILFRID desired, as tne o tsn {ug to German outrages, of a change in caFe."
no part of a member’s duty or his j , soeech of Mr Kyte, !was ir\ a hurrJ :° f TT-'ted States prices, and the risks of everything. General Hughes then took up the
right, to impugn the motives of an- fTp-r h!lnnfi ,he Minister of Militia !have them V know nothing I tell this House to-day what will be case Gf the Providence Chemical Co.,
otker member's action, and I shall, of Richmond, ^ has i„ the meantime I knm» n * proven before the Royal Commission of St. Louis. Mr. Kyte had said
not do so. v ' "trted that Mr D A. Thomas, the about CoL Allison s connection ^ ^ ^ dgy or sQ> that not one firm ^ were negotiations pending wit.,

“But I shall inquire what was the a®“?*„tative“['the British Minister these compan es 1 if he the continent of North America could : this firm for the sale of 5.000,o<x> ibs.
moving spirit behind that speech’ , representative m me, ^ opportunity f/anklyVh,t Jhin» out of these con- be induced to touch the No. 80 fuse | ot picric acid. The Minister of Mil- 
Was it to get the truth? If that was j ot , gir vvilfrid Laurier. Sir aid Se* a y ? entitled to it, be- at the price which was offered, and j itia explained that it had been SP Germans.
it, all the hon. member had to do | «=’ c0"s"'Lathought that Mr. Kyte cerns, is aa some goods, there is not one firm that is making ! sented to him that e*or£'tant. four or five weeks I find on my re-
was to communicate with Col. David | Should have consulted the cause he has °usages boots, a dollar out of the No. 80 fuse.” were being charged the.B“tish Gov- turn to Canada, that 200 ^blest
Carnegie or Sir Alex. Bertram. Was 1 kln^*lf sfh°“ Opposition and he went as gentlemen who sell 8 '.,imodi. General Hughes added that the ad- eminent for picric acid in the United men m the country, members of the
it to gain notoriety? If it was, he has I Lea!!frtbifnk thatPMr Thomas did con- leather, breeches ^ ift/on 0f vance of »i,50^,000 made by the Shell States and that the British House of Commons, instead of being
had it, but it will be short-lived. Was on. l thl^ th t ^ Qpposition. ' ties up and down he Committee on the fuse contracts was ment was anxious to h?ve cut helping on the c®"seLa^ alt^"g
it to injure the Tory party, the hor- suit the Lead 1 «1 never had Canada. (Laughter)^ unsatisfactory to the contracting prices reduced by bringing m otheis here listening to piffle of that des-
rible Tories? If it was, I have every! Sir Wdfnd Cau Mr Thomas He pRICES OF GOODS REDUCED- _n vky of the fact that the i^his had been accordingly done and cnpLon."
reason to believe he will fail. Was . e socially.” Sir Sam said that when re ^ usual adyance made by the British the result was, not thp; ^ anythhrg, EASTER HOLIDAY TRAFFIC
it in the cause of human liberty? I ! did call on m gt „ rcplied the pistols, rifle ammunition and other Goycrnment was 2 per cent- and had succeeded in selling anyrnmg, bAMbK nuLiunr
want to tell my hon. friend that only i . • Militia “that he did call war material were to be purchased ie . almost threw up the contracts but that he had forced the P l^n connection with t c above
truth and right, directing a powerful! Mintlb. r°adei-1of ’the Opposition at had again enlisted the services of Col. bccyus(, th weTC cutPdown to 15 per ties which were originally negotiating Gra„d Trunk Railway arerunnmg a 
attack, can win for that cause. Was on the Lea Minister of Muni- Allison The price of rifle ammunition y wbb the Imperial authorities to re speclai train leaving Brantford at 6.22
it petty, parochial, party politics? I ^ theydidtalk Whe-1 f^*the British Government had been c=nt_ ^ce their exorbitant quotations to pm> on Thursday, April aoth.tor
leave the public to come to their own t‘ons.a"d„t "ng orysbort or public or ‘educed from $42.50 a thousand rounds KNEW NOTHING OF PROFIT per and lowcr figures. T1'1!*' Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, Lon- 
conclusion. Was it to take advantage ther it was g ° Qt „ Hc also cor- $4750 through the instrumentality DIVISION. Paid Gen. Hughes, “is what I had m don strathroy Sarnia Chatham and
ot the high-strung nervousness of the pnvate I k . that the Domin- Co? Allison The price was further Returning to the alleged agree-. ind when f stated that through the Detrojt Train will have through 
Canadian people whose sons are fight- reeled the,Stee° Company was the °duced to $33 a thousand. Through ments for the division of profits on ™stn,mentality of this gentlema 1 coaches and parlor car to Detroit, ar-
ing in the trenches? However, he is ion Iron and da manufacturing r , Allison the Minister had been the United States fuse contracts, Sir mil1;ons upon millions had been saved riv;ng there at 10.00 P m.
responsible to his own conscience and only p^lanr Qf fact the Do- . " ht into touch with Mr. Ban- Sam repeated that he knew nothing thc British government ~ __
to his own oonstituency.” trinitrot , Steel Company was , - qo1 Thomas, with the re- of them, but if they had ever been en- «j bave maintained from the staH" The C.P.R. has hfted the embargo

The Minister of Militia said that mirnon n trinitrotolul but toluol, j * that motor trucks were deliver- tered into, those who had looked for x maintained it long years ago and on the intercolonial Railway,
at the outset no one could be induced ^ was converted at Montreal into “ $ 8 each> as compared with such profits would merely find, as incurred odium and enmity of certM
to take contracts for the manufacture which was^con Morcover the uom- ^. English price of $5^4° others in similar instances had found, gentlemen in Canada thereby-that
of shells. ? and Steel Company had „s h tgaid gir Sam, “whatever that they had been chasing rainbows. tbis war was coming on and that

"The horde of self-seekers who at- mion Iron a^vance q{ $g0 Q00 to So ® ' n> fau,t be, a„d I The Minister then went on to in- was OUr duty to get ready when com-
terward came to the front could not I ce the manufacture of toluol. ^now that he has many more stance other fuse contracts made on modities were cheap.” said Sir
be induced, for love or money, to help 1 c° ^ Hughes then spoke of Gol. sQme of the rest Q{ us> he has, this continent to show how they com- djgressing at this point,
the cause m the beginning, he as" : - ‘ Wesley Allison. That gentleman, events been instrumental in pared in price and speed of delivery. y_E GAVE FALSE IMPRES-
serted “Bankers interfered whp J. Wesley associated w.ln e£££’ni for the taxpayers He mentioned incidentally a contract KYTE GAV glON.
subsequently pestered General BeJ: ilVvanderbilts, and with Dr. Weob s ™8 Em^ire.'- made by the Canadian Car Company,

to bolster up little sideshows all the Vandero ^ Centra] Railway. °fSam Hughes said that Hon. through Col. Allison, with the Rus-
over the countiy. Concerns wit Minister thought a pui- Meighen had entirely refuted sian Government for 2,ooo„ooo shrap-
Plant all ready c°uldnot^mducedH=was, At all «vents he was ^‘hur Mc ghen had that the nel shells at $,5.75, whereas the Brit-
nheCOmThe0r=Wwras "uncertainty as To ttoftime, and still is respected m Lc" ttee had awarded con- ish Government was paying the Mor-
capital lind as to the duration of the the United States Sir Sam sa^d ^t tracts for thc benefit of thcir own mid gan Company $18.65 for thc same 
w and there was great need to re- at the beginning of the war man ^ a]lied companics. He pointed out that completed shells

’ depressing influences that were turers in the United St when it was declared that shell manu- The Canadian Car Company had
abroad in the community. But there certain whe\h=i:i °rm ienn%s Bryan, facturers in Canada had to use crue- been advanced oyer $3,000,000 before 
were men who were not afraid. A of state William Jenni ^ ^ acid steel> and it was q.scov- a fuse had been delivered; the Amen
few stepped into the breach and ; would endeavor to prevent ^ ered that only 400 tons o that ma- can Locomotive Company over one
manufacture of shells was begun; ery of waitEntries, Co..- terial was obtainable, Col. Thomas and a half million. As for_deliveries, 
money began to circulate, and they , States to bell g which P,1T- Cantley had undertaken to experiment the Canadian Car Company s contract
found that Canadians could play , sequently every =0““;r|jnited states with basic steel for the Shell Com- for 2,500,000 detonator fuses should 
their part in that as well as in other 1 chased supplies in tne q[ ge{., mittcc At onc time the Shell Com- have been completed by March 31,
directions. The next was the con-: had l° tak= ™emr® P£ "bc country. mittee had “gone into the Nova Sco- 1916, whereas on this date less than
fident stage. Everybody wanted to, ting the S»™’™ ” WAS ul<- tia Steel Company to the extent of. 100,000 fuses hao been delivered. The
get in. Peoole talked millions in-] WHERE ALLla $500,000 and upwards for experiment- ~ ^
stead of thousands, and there were j bEKVivc-. ing and otber work." The result was
agents and promoters everywhere." “I was asked,” continued the '| tbat q0[ Cantley has proved 
ALL ADVANCES PROTECTED, ister, “to look after this end ot Canadian basic steel was just as suit-

Sir Sam understood Mr. Carvell to] game and I earhe able for shells as crucible steel from
have alleged that contracts for fuses Col. Allison F | but tbat. the United States, and that Canada
were let to parties who had no inten- ! over to Canada by ^ ^ ,ume j had turned out 800, 000,000 pounds of

"tfon of making fuses, and that millions method c.ould,”°Vads ®amc in, and steel for use in producing shells. . 
were handed over and would be lost and whole train mads cam , 1 „An y havc to say m thls connec-

Britîin. . . by arrangement ^^‘beMm^tted ' tion," declared the Minister of M.l-
“The fact is,” proceeded the Mims- Customs tnese S -hiooed to the itia, “is that there is nothing too good 

ter, “that two compam-s w.th whom duty free and through the in- , in my opinion, for Col. Thomas Cant-
these contracts were m'de are now Old Country. • -c er was lev and the Nova Scotia Steel Corpor-
employing nearly 8.00C . n and have j strumental.ty of this omc ^ neces , atlon;.
invested in plant and materials fullvi discovered t at = supplies! PRICES OF SHELLS
$6,000,000. They have don,tWl»» s,ty fm bn * _ ^hey wcre the Hg wcnf on ,o discuss the questioll
the production ofnf"a=sCotnht?"enta‘^ ' îor° shipped direct from the port oi l h„ priccs: pointing out that on
1'TZriThT one So muen New York. So well was this managed Poccasio^ he had given a
ie this the case that the British gov- that the Colonial Secrc^?r3?’ , . n comparison showing that Canadian
IrnrriFnt throueh Morgan and Com- Harcourt, told me after this had b prices were, in the main, lower than

has recently givfn one of lL going on for a year that they shll m thc United States and Gre3t
compames an additional contract lor I thought the goods were_gomg by «he Britain. He said that the price paid on
4,000^000 time fuses and the other an oldroutt. through, Canada. ^ the first few orders usually provided

additional contract for 1,000.000 time ; When tne one. the mi me », ------=-*.>' —,-"7™ f : | compames, the two firms to which the
fuses. Every dollar advanced to these combed Ca"af^,fr^ni°cr Gf Militia, an.‘J, ^, at outset thelack ot , gh n Committee had given contracts? 
î-nmnanies was orotected by a guar-> other,” said the Minister ot m . kiUed ]abor had to be considered. ] 6
!nûe bond from the strongest trust,] "when I myself had at their request^, ( He gavc a statement showing that A FAVORABE COMPARISON
comoanv in New York, the Guaranty asked fifty people to. un e*" , b ' during its term of office the old Shell The International Fuse and Arms
Trust Company of North America, manufacture of fuses u) va , Committee, had been authorized to Company plant, continued Sir Sam,
and incidentally, by the vast fortunes cause a shell without a fuse is 1 place orders aggregating, at the rates was said by American manufacturers
of the men behind them. When I say not one firm in Lanad could fixed by the War Office, $343,220,000. be one of the most extensive and

to Mr. T. L. Kusseu, bcgt equipped in the world As com.
pared with the statement of fuse de
liveries made by other companies in 
Canada and thc United States which 
he had read, Sir Sam pointed out "that 
the American Ammunition Company 
had already delivered 707,000. fuses 
the International Arms and Fuse 

When both these

SIR SAM HUGHES 1

Like unto departed friends, or de
parted statesmen, quite often is it the 
case that the value of health is not(Continued rrom Page 1)

" — . . . . ^ I in the tens ot millions were oenmu the chateau Laurier, wnen 1 nau »
for his administration of the Depart- other it was no wonder the Guar- begging Canadian Manutacturers 
ment of Militia during the past six tne OI“e > - ----- s ....

me state..™.., that they could not 
possibly make them, I turned to vot. 
AlUson and asked him if he couid 
get capital to come in and make tncm. 
He spoke of Patterson, a most cap
able engineer, and Dr. Harris, who 
is a wealthy man 
well known 
idea was to
Canada, but there were no 
buildings

AN IDEAL SUMMER OUTING 
The Provincial Government of On

tario earned the gratitude of all lov
ers of out of doors when it set apart
in 1893 over two million acres of 
heavily’ timbered land starred witn 
beautiful lakes and winding streams 
as a preserve for the wild things and 
a recreation ground for the people. 
They called it Algonquin Park. Away 
up in the "Highlands of Ontario,” 200 
miles north of Toronto and two thou
sand feet above the level of the sea, 
this lovely region remains to-day un
spoiled, a perfect refuge for the crea
tures of the forest and an ideal camp
ing ground for the sportsman, and 
bumness man. The Grand Trunk 
have erected hotels and log cabins 
which offer first-class accommoda
tion in this wild and rugged play
ground. Illustrative descriptive liter
ature may be had for the asking. 
Write C E. Horning, D.P.A.. Tor
onto, Ont., or T J. Nelson, Colonie 
street.

to readThe Minister then went on 
from Hansard Mr Kyte's remarks to 
show that that member had given the 
impression that he was reading from
agreements in every case when he
endeavored to prove that Allison ha
benefited. . ■

“They say that an equivocation s 
wu.== than a falsehood, said the 
Minister. “If the inference from what 

11 have read from Hansard is not that 
the Richmond member was rea*n=
frofc an agreement I do n°t und -
SOTS;*
sswruy: tias*
nificently large-all rainbows I am 
assured by my counsel, who has been 
in New York awaiting my arrivai, 
that he has examined into these, ajid 
that not onc dollar of this has „ 
been divided or ever will be divided^ 

Mr Kvtc had claimed that aui 
son had benefited from the “southern 
rifle deal" to the extent of $62S'00°( 
Not one dollar had, as a ™att= g , 
fact ever been received by Allison 
from this deaL The Ri^mond mem^ 
bed had claimed again th*A»«9“ 
had received $i75,ooo iirthe

reUrrCohMac°tf bTSSTh* Reived
n“'AndeyetUaargenrt0kmanatreprese,tiing

a free consthutnecy in the Dominion 
of Canada,” knowing that he has n 

make these state- 
here and tells this 

House and country thee abominable 
misstatements." said the Minister^

Mr. Kyte had gone on to refer to 
the picric acid contract, and claims 
that it had paid a commission ot 
$262,500. As a matter offcet not one

received for this

tram
;

Mortgage Sale 
i Farm Premises!

move
] Under and by virtue of power of 

sale contained in a mortgage which 
! will be produced at the time of the 
sale, there will be offered for sale, at 

: public auction by S. P. Pitcher, auc
tioneer, at the Court House, Brant
ford, on

MONDAY, THE 1ST DAY OF> 
MAY, 1916,

at two o’clock in the afternoon., that 
farm property in the Township ot 
Oakland, containing 112 acres, more 
or less, being part of Lots One and 
Two,* in the Third'Concession, and as 

particularly described in the 
said Mortgage which is registered g? 
Number 3744- . _

This is known as the Merntt Farm, 
and is splendidly situated one and 
one-half miles north of the Village of 
Scotland; good buildings and a fine 
orchard. Splendidly adapted for grain 
or stock raising.

Terms of Sale: Ten per cent, of 
purchase price down and the balance 
within fifteen days thereafter at the 
office of the undersigned.

Dated at Brantford, this twelfth 
day of April, A.D. 1916.

BREWSTER AND HEYP, 
Solicitors for Mortgagee.

% j»r

Canadian Car and Foundry Company , 
which had contracted to deliver 2,- 
500,000 time fuses by July, had deliv
ered only 95,000 to date; the Ameri
can Car Company which should have 
delivered 1,000,000 fuses last Decem
ber, had delivered none, and the Bart- 
lett-Haywood tifm and Eddystone 
Ammunition companies, both of which 
had promised similar deliveries at 
the same ‘time, had also delivered 
none. None had been delivered either 
by the Scovall Company or the Beth
lehem Steel Company, which had 
promised to deliver 2,000,000 and 1,- 
000,000 fuses respectively last Decem
ber. The American Locomotive Co. 
were five months behind in making 
their first delivery. In the face of such 
a general condition as this, then, 
what grounds were there for the 
criticism which had been made of th: 
deliveries by the American Ammuni-

, , , __ tion and International Arms and Fuse
for the cost of necessary machinery . companies> the two firms to which the

that

Iilia more

1
DCR.WENT HALL CAINE imIîPETE V 

Grand Opera House, Matiinee and 
Night, Saturday, April 22nddata whereon to 

ments, stands up

Ü23

if 3 i'Superb Easter 
Gowns and Suits!

; i:rdollar was ever
not one dollar aRd the country

told that Allison and his 
had in this matter pocketed 

not a single

■ •
!ifcontract, 

had been 
confreres
SfclSeUof\“rCthat statement. 

THE FUSE CONTRACT 
Returning to the fuse contract,, in 

conclusion, Sir Sam said something 
the prices at which they had

<■
3 i 1- ■
1was
i i

Afternoon Dresses, Street 
Dresses and House Gowns, 

w v shown in the prevailing fab*
rics—Taffeta, Faille, Crepe- 

4fit de-Chine and Crepe Meteor.
Also handsome combina- 

, tions of Silk and Serge and
yj Taffeta with Georgette

Crepe. These offer a lavish 
choice of such fashionable 
tones as Navy Blue, Mig
nonette Green, Peach Grey, 
Rose and Black, with touch
es of gold or silver trim
ming. These charming 
gowns range in price

i !
3
• •
if iwCompany 43,940. 

plants had succeeded in getting their 
graduation and powder ring estab
lished they would increase two or 
three thousand fuses daily up to their 
maximum production of from 
to 20,000 fuses per day.

As illustrating the difficulties of 
fuse production, Gen. Hughes pointed 
out that the General Electric Com- 

| pany last week had 40,000 of them 
I rejected, and that thousands of them 
had failed on the firing tests at Peta- 
wawa. These were graze or deton
ating fuses, and in connection with 
them, as with regard to the time 
fuses of which he had already spoken, 
deliveries had been very slow, the In- 

I ternational Steel and Ordnance Com- 
I pany, which had contracted to deliv
er detonators last December, having 
delivered none to date.

The Scovall Company of Water- 
bury, Con., were the only makers of 
fuses on this continent prior to the 
war. and yet they had positively re
fused the Shell Committee, and to 
this day would not make what was 
known as the mark 80 fuse, though 
offered $4.50 by the Shell Committee. 
Yet both the American Ammunition 
and International Arms and Fuse 
Companies had delivered 
them 45,940 of these mark 80 fuses 
to date.

The Minister of Militia then referr
ed to the alleged agreements between 

! Allison, Lignanti, Yoakum and others 
for the division of profits.

“I am assured that when the hon. 
member stood up in his place in this 
House and professed to read from an 
agreement," continued Sir Sam, “he 
knew there was no such agreement in 
existence ” (Conservative cheers.)

about
be“Asmfîreas the No. 80 British fuse 
is concerned,” he siated, I chal
lenge hon. gentlemen opposite to hnd 
any firm in the United States or Can
ada, which will take a contract and 
guarantee deliveries, in lots of a mil
lion, at the prices accepted by these 
concerns. The American fuse is 75 
cents to $1.00 cheaper than the No.
80 British fuse. These are time fuses, 
of which I am speaking. In regard 
lo the Graze fuse, the No. 100 de
tonating fuse, I have nothing to say.

heard of it until after the 
contract was made. When the origi
nal order came out from the British 
Government an agreement had been 
made, as already referred to in this 
House, for these fuses. They bad no 
detailed, specific plans for the No. 
100 fuse. They know that the price 
in Great Britain was nearly $4.00, 
something like $3.60 or $3.72. I do 
not know anything of these details 
but am merely giving an explanation 
to the House as I have it. It was 
afterwards found that this detonator 
for the No. 100 fuse could be made 

cheaply and it is being made 
more cheaply to-day."

SUMS UP SITUATION 
Sir Sam paused at this point, and 

then resumed: “Wnen in England • 
read an extract from a German paper 
regarding the present conditions. The 
Germans claim that since the out
break »f the war they have added a 
pc pulation of 55,000,000 to their do
main. They claim that they have m- 
ncxed Belgium almost entirely, tne 
northern portion of France, nearly all 
cf Russian Poland, nearly all of 
Galicia, and all of Serbia; that BuT- 

RAINBOW-CHASING DEALS. garia is with them, and also Monten- 
The Minister then referred towhat egro, Roumania, the Adriatic prov- 

Mr. Kyte had called the southern rifle inces, and Albania, and that they 
deal, relating to a contract for 500,- have formed an alliance with Turkey. 
000 rifles between the Vickers Com- I had the honor years ago in this 
pany and Col. J. Wesley Allison, House of Commons of pointing out 
which would amount to $8,500,000, ‘ that it was the ambition of Germany*
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From $15 to $35; ;

■ •
-- A magnificent collection 

of smart models, in Silk and 
Cloth Suits, celebrated for 
good style and good fit. 
Jaunty, rippling coats, with 

the fashionable full skirts. Several models shown 
with well-chosen trimmings that give thém more than 
usual distinction. A complete range of models in all 
the fashionable materials. *
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FCHE is one of some Three 

O Million Belgians who, since
they refused to sell their honor to Germany, have 

lived on the brink of starvation. A thriving 
industrial people, used to life’s comforts, they 
have been reduced to a state where they dream, 
not of luxuries or pleasures, but of having 
enough to eat !.

True to their character as the war has un
masked it, the Germans callously refuse to help 
the starving. The task of feeding them has 
been undertaken by Belgium’s Allies and 
Neutral Nations, through the

H5

z^l

Belgian Relief fun
.... j administered They face a winter of necessity, while we are livingprodded by voluntary contribuhona .nd adnuntotered ^ ^ f week,y of monlhly

w,th wonderful economy and efficaency by • neutral mrathcr than |arg„ but lpa,modic gift,.
Commission Let us plan to deny ourselves, if necessary—share with

Absolutely none of the supplies go to Germans, needy Allies—and help to save their lives,
and most of thc food taken into thc country is paid l
for by Belgians who have still a little money. But to Send your contributions to Local or Provincial
feed those who cannot pay, nearly $2,500,000 a Committees or to the
month is needed ! Central Executive Committee, 5* St. Peter

Surely no people ever deserved eur sympathy Street, Montreal,
and aid more than do these starving Belgians! I

$2.50 KEEPS A BELGIAN FAMILY A MON1
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FROM OUTOFTHE LAKE 
6 COMES A VOICE
|oi !
d. | Like unto departed friends, or dé
fi f parted statesmen, quite often is it the 
r- I case that the value of health is not 

appreciated until one has lost it. One 
ey ! of the oldest and best known men on 
id the great lakes is A. McCully, of 520 
1,1 ; Hughson street, Hamilton. He states: 
'i! "For a long time I have had stomach 
re. ; trouble, which nothing seemed to 
of help, until 1 began to fake this new 
th ; medicine, Plantan. It gave me relief 
fid right away "
he I The above is typical of hundreds of 
m statements that are being made daily 
ith |,y your neighbors here in Brantford, 
re By the remarkable results that it is 
11 accomplishing, Plantan has caused a 
’ [sensation in Brantford, 
ir- , For those who are continually
:n. troubled with sour stomach, gastritis 
eir and other form of indigestion, have 
'ai kidney, liver and intestinal derange- 

debilitated and underhe ments, are 
ar weight, Plantan is the most effective 
ich 0f medicines in restoring health.

Boles’ drug store reports that 
of large crowds of people are taking ad- 

re" vantage each day of the opportunity 
est to talk personally with Mr. Jackson, 
the , the noted Plantan expert who is. 
ing 1 courteously explaining thp merits -Sr 
•n!i Plantan.

he

les- 1
AN IDEAL SUMMER OUTING 

1 The Provincial Government of On- 
G tario earned the gratitude of all lov- 
the ers of out of doors when it set apart

a in 1893, over two million acres of 
i.22 heavily timbered land starred with 
lor beautiful lakes and winding streams 

as a preserve for the wild things and 
nd I a recreation ground for the people, 
gh They called it Algonquin Park. Away 
ar- j up in the "Highlands of Ontario," 200 

; miles north of Toronto and two thou- 
! sand feet above the level of the sea, 

rgo ; this lovely region remains to-day
spoiled, a perfect refuge for the crea
tures of the forest and an ideal camp- 

i ing ground for the sportsman, and 
; business man. The Grand Trunk 
have erected hotels and log cabins 
which offer first-class accommoda
tion in this wild and rugged play
ground . Illustrative descriptive hter- 

1 ature may be had for the asking. 
Write C E Horning, D.P.A., Tor- 

! onto, Ont., or T J Nelson, Colfcome 
:street Î

011-

un-

Mortgage Sale
Farm Premises

Under and by virtue of power of 
sale contained in a mortgage which 
will be produced at the time of the 
sale, there will be offered for sale, at 
public auction by S. P. Pitcher, auc
tioneer, at the Court House, Brant- 

! ford, on
MONDAY THE 1ST DAY OF* 

MAY, 1916,
at two o’clock in the afternoon., that 
farm property in the Township ot 
Oakland, containing 112 acres, more 
or less, being part of Lots One and 

I Two,1 in the Third Concession, and as 
j more particularly described in the 
said Mortgage which is registered a8 

i Number 3744 .
! This is known as the Merritt Farm, 
1 and is splendidly situated one and 
j one-hall miles north of the Village. of 
! Scotland; good buildings and a fine 
orchard. Splendidly adapted for grain 
or stock raising.

Terms of Sale:

g

Ten per cent, of
purchase price down and the balance 
within fifteen days thereafter at the 
office of the undersigned.

Dated at Brantford, this twelfth 
day of April, A.D. 1916.

BREWSTER AND HEYD, 
Solicitors for Mortgagee.

v
and 1
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elusion, I would just like to say that 
we do think of home very often.

Thanking you again for your great 
kindness on behalf of the Brantford 
men in the 19th Battalion, I am, 

Yours very truly,
A. SPEECH LEY',

LEERS OF TOES TO BRANT 
CHAPTER 1.0.0. E. FROM FRONT

again and scored on Heilman’s double, sacrifice and two stolen bases Carey 
The Indians drove Covaleskie to the stole four bases. Score: 
bench in the first inning, but Dubuc 
who replaced him, had the Indian 
sign on them. Score:—

followed by a fielder’s choice, sacri
fice and an infield out gave the Yan
kees their first run in the second. 
Shawkey was in trouble several times 
on account of wildness, but was stingy 
with hits . Two great plays by Baker 
saved him in the eighth inning, when 
visitors had the bases full, one run 
in and none out. Scores:

t 1 3R. H. E.
Pittsburg .. 101 000 001 0—3 7 2
Cincinnati .. 200 000 010 1—4 10 2 

Adams and Schmjdt; McKenery, 
Schulz, Schneider an* Clarke, Wingo.

■’

R. H. E.
Detroit......................000002110—4 9 2
Cleveland ... ... 200100000—3 8 0

Covaleskie, Dubuc and Stanage: 
Morton, Mitchell and O’Neill, Bill
ings.

KELVIN ,
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won Lost P.C. (From our own Correspondent.)
The roads in this locality are in 

bad shape at present, especially for 
autos.

The maple sugar business is about 
ended for this season.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCombs en
tertained some of their friends on 
Friday.

Several from this vicinity attended 
Mr. John Shepherd’s auction sale at 
Vanessa on Thursday afternoon

Mr. McCrimmon and Mrs. Owen 
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.; 
Harry Hull.

Mr. and Mrs. Racher spent Thurs
day in Norwich.

Mr. Joseph Roswell and family 
are now settled in their new home in 
this village.

Miss Sarah J. Shepherd is spend
ing a few weeks with Mrs, Leroy 
Thornton. _

The recruiting meeting on Thurs
day night was very well attended cqn- 
sidering the bad roads.

Remember the grand entertainment 
to be held in the Kelvin Town Hall 
o Tuesday evening under the aus- 
p es of the Womfen’s Institute. Pro
ceeds for Red Cross purposes.

Quite a number attended Miss E. 
Hemmingway’s formal display of 
spring millinery on Saturday. The 
styles this season are becomingly at
tractive in every particular.

R. H. E.
I Philadelphia ... ., 000010010—2 7 2

New York .............01000210X—4 11 1
Nabors, Sheehan, Crowell and Mey- 

ler, Murphy; Shawkey and Nuna- 
mcker.

800Boston .... ..
Chicago..............
New York .. ..
St. Louis .. ..
Washington ..
Detroit ... ...
Cleveland .. ..
Philadelphia................ ct 4

Yesterday’s Results 
Chicago 7, St. Louis ja. 
Washington 4, Boston 2.
Detroit 4, Cleveland 3.
New York 4, Philadelphia 2, 

Games To-day.
St. Louis at Chicago; Detroit at 

Cleveland; Philadelphia at New York, 
Washington at Boston, two games. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost P.C.

4 i
Major Newman Writes His Apprecia

tion of its Gifts to His Men-Sergeant 
Speechly Expresses Admiration and 
Gratitude Which all Soldiers Look 
Upon Women of the Empire To-day.

714a
6672.White Sox Hit Well

Behind Good Pitching

I
Both Boston Teams

Sustain First Loss
500. .. 3 3

. .. 3 3

.... 3 4
500
429
400
000

3Boston, April 18.—Clark Griffith’s 
Senators routed the jinx that has pur
sued them here, winning their first 
game in Boston in thirteen starts by 
4 to 2 to-day. The visitors displayed 
the punch at pyschological moments, 
and, aided by Harper's good pitching, 
had little trouble with the Red Sox. 
Moeller’s single, a passed ball, his 
steal of third and an infield out gave 
them a run in the first. Two singles 
and a sacrifice added another in the 
second. In the eighth and ninth they 
added one each. Errors by McBride 
and Harper, Janvrin’s single and 
Lewis’ double gave the Sox two runs 
in the eighth. Score:—

aChicago, April 19.—Faber’s pitch
ing featured yesterday's game and 
enabled the White Sox to defeat St. 
Louis, 7 to 2. Weaver doubled in the 
first and scored on Eddie Collins fly. 
Fournier tripled and counted on 
Jackson’s single. In the second in
ning Terry and Faber walked and 
were scored by singles. With this 
lead the Sox fielded faultlessly, and 
the rest was easy. Groom, who start
ed for the Browns, lasted two innings 
and was relieved by McCabe, who, 
was later relieved by Park. Score:—

R. H. E.
St Louis .............. 000101000—2 6 3
Chicago ................ 23000110x—7 10 0

Groom, McCabe, Park and Hartley, 
Severoid; Faber and Schalk.

Chase’s Homer Wins
For Reds in Tenth

Cincinnati, April 18—Hal Chase
Cleveland, April 19.—The Indians ^^^Ji^vesterda^whlnTe‘drove 

had it all over the Tigers for five *°*haT0me run into^entre field, pci- 
innings yesterday, and then Morton , j cal to take the last
weakened. The Tigers scored two ^mL oftheseries 4 to 3 The 
runs in the sixth on triples by V*t | c was marked by extra base

a. *s±s>sat y ss,r."Æ

Alexander Vanquishes
Braveg and Rudolph

Philadelphia, Pa., April 18—Grover 
Cleveland Alexander put a stop to the 
Braves runaway campaign yesterday, 
inflicting their first defeat of the sea
son, 4 to o. Rudolph was knocked 
out of the box in the sixth. He was 
hit hard and often. Niehoff drove in 
three of his team's four runs Sher
wood Magee, the former Philly, was 
presented with a diamond pin before 
the game by friends in this city I he 
score:

The April meeting of Brant Chap-1 well looked after this winter—thanks 
; , _ . „r th. to the ladies of Canada. We haveter, Imperial Order Daughters of the | drying hms m which the men can

Empire, was held at the home ot 1 take their wet socks and get a Clsan 
Mrs. A. J. Wilkes, Darling St., on dry pair in exchange. No doubt you 
Monday afternoon, April 17th, the or some of the members will receive 
Regent, Mrs. Gordon Smith, presid- letters from some of the men. 
ing and a large number of members j again wish to thank you for so 
in attendance. . kindly remembering us.

Following the opening ceremonies Sincerely,
the minutes of the last meeting and j HERBERT NEWMAN,
the report of the Treasurer were duly 
read and adopted, one new member
taking the oath and signing the mem- j Miss Van Norman, 
bership roll, prior to the various, Brant chapter, I.O.D.E. 
correspondence being read. j Dear Miss Van Norman,—It is

With the latter case letters of ack- t[le greatest pleasure
nowledgement and thanks from Lieut. ; these fcw lines from the trenches on 
Col. W. C. Brooks, O. C., 2fid ! bchaif Qf the O. C. and men of Brant- 
C M.R. Hamilton, for recent -rift ot , {Qrd whQ ^ whh the IQth Battal_ 
ICO pair of sox to the Overseas Draft , nQw serving in Flanders, 
of men from the Regiment forwarded , j . with reference to the many 
by the Chapter the second week: m kindnesses and favors which
April as W=U as M ^n Lnd Serat" the Brantford Chapter of . the Daugh- 
tion from Major e' ters of the Empire have1 been so gen-
SneecHlev Of,-the fattaltW^H erous ^ sending us from time to

V,SITING REPORT tiJSSS. * °U' E""*"

It is my intention to convey some
thing of the true appreciation we all 
feel for the splendid efforts put forth 
by the members of your chapter of 
that great order of patriotism, the I. 
O. D. E.

* I

Philadelphia .. 
Cincinnati ..
Boston................
St. Louis .. 
Pittsburg .. 
New York .. . 
Chicago .. .. 
Brooklyn

75°
7*1
667

R. H. E. 500R. H. E.
Washington........... 110000011—4 7 3
Boston ...

Harper and Williams; Shore, Pen- 
nock and Agnew.

. OOO OOO 000—o 5 i 
8 2

Boston .
Philadelphia. . 010 002 01*—4 

Rudolph, Barnesc and Gowdy; Tra 
Alexander and Burns.

429
333000000020—2 5 1 333
000 Belgium, March 31, 1916. |gressor;

Yesterday’s Results.Morton Starts Well,
But Weakens BadlyBaker and Shawkey

Help Beat Athletics
. Philadelphia 4, Boston 0. 

xCincinnati 4, Pittsburg 3. 
xTen innings.
Chicago at St. Louis, rain.
New York at Brooklyn, cold and 

high wind.

I write
:

New York, April 19.—The Yankees 
easily defeated the Athletics yester
day, 4 to 2. Gedeon’s single, a double 
by Pipp and Nunamaker’s single, 
clinched the game in the sixth, two 
runs scoring. Gedeon led in the bat
ting with twe singles and a double in 
four trips to the plate. His infield hit

Games To-day.
New York at Brooklyn; Boston at 

Philadelphia..

HATCHLEY
(From our own Correspondent.)

Three men of the Brant Battalion 
, wye here for recruit^l purposqt last
" 'WSrs. George' -- Harley

spent Friday at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Scott.

Miss Cora Burtis is visiting her |
sister, Mrs. Cox in Brantford

Pte. Agar of the 168th Battalion,
Norwich, spent Friday,with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Yates. _ .

Mr. Standing, of Brantford, pub
lic school insector, visited the Hat-
chley school last week. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Frarik Powell, of 
Brantford, spent the week end with 
relatives here.

Liners.
K F! ant

Babe Borton, the former Yankee, 
has been benched by Fielder Jones, 
and George Sisler is now playing first 
base for the Browns.

It is rumored that Ira Golweil, a
to the

__ gX2. since thesox

The report of the April visitors at 
the San. was given by Mrs. Gordon 
Duncan, six aluminum hot water bot
tles having gone'out this month as a 
Chapter gift in addition to green stuff 
and magazines taken by the visitors— 
12 patients being in residence at the 
San. at present.

To assist in the work of arresting 
the spread of Tuberculosis, it was de
cided to get phamplets dealing witn 
th- treatment and preventment of this 
disease and have the same circulated 
throughout this district at as ^arly a 
date as possible, the destribution be
ing made through certain specinecl 
channels. „ ^ .

Copies of the I.O.D.E. Constitutions 
given out to all members not al- 
6 and Miss

distributed

young pitcher belonging 
Brooklyn team, is going to be sent to 

of the clubs in the Internationalone
L<BmeMcKechnie, the new third 

baseman of the Giants, is also holding 
out for more money than the New 
York Club is willing to pay him for 
his services. .

Otto Knabe, who managed the Bal
timore Feds, last year, has signed to 
play with the Pittsburg Pirates. 
When he was with the Phillies Knabe 

of the best second basemen

THANKS TO WOMEN.
It is very hard indeed to put into 

words the intense admirationmere
and gratitude with which we look up
on the women of our Empire to-day, 
their untiring efforts and self-sacri
fice that our lot may be the more 
brighter and. comfortable here, 
amongst the turmoil and hardships of 
war, and it is with a feeling of deeper 
pride, if that were possible, to look 
and think across the great space that 
diivides us from Brantford and all it 
means to us, that great distance which 
is shortened so much by the thought
fulness of the women of Brantford. 
It is this very thing which gives us 
the strength, the courage to face our 
responsibilities in their fullness.

One cannot say very much of the 
life here, for it is too long a story 
and much better accounts can be read 
in the papers. As to the progress of 
the war, it is almost remarkable the 
quiet confidence with which 
ies are awaiting a day when the tide 
of battle turns and all our energies 
are concentrated upon the humiliation 
of our enemies—the enemies of civil
ization—for it was never truer than 
now that we will not countenance 
peace at all until Belgium has been 
more than revenged for the unspeak
able atrocities her brave people havi 
suffered and the wild desolation that 
has been wrought in her lands. Not 
till Serbia and Poland are again re
lieved from the despotism under 
which they are now suffering, can we 
think of returning home, and in con-

The body of Richard Harding 
taken to Phila-Davis, author, was 

delphia on Sunday and cremated.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

cASTO R I A

onewas
in the game.

If Horace Milan, now a 
the Newark team, can hit he will n° 
doubt become as famous as his bro
ther Clyde of the Senators Horace 
is just as fast on his feet and just as 
graceful in going after fly balls> 
his weakness is at the bat. 1

signed by the 
and Griffith still

member of
were l
ready having the same,
Kathleen Buck also 
amongst the members the P"®6e 
cards of the “Legion of Honour, re
commended at the March meeting. 

COLLECTING OLD PAPERS 
The question of collecting old 

papers, magazines, books, etc., from 
Brant Chapter members only, as a 
source of revenue for the Chapter 
then discussed and Mrs. N. D. Ne 
vas appointed to make necessary en- 

Pte George Baker of the 84th re- quiries as to where the same c°“ e
giment Harilton, spent a few days disposed of car rams, prices,freight,
^Mr! h Andrew * DargU.^ids, Alta;, Exécras soon as the desired in- 

who has been the guest of her mother formation had been obtained, ^
Mrs Hazell here for the last three of the younger members volunteering 
mS,h.“ r, !.. h.r torn, on Tim» *, ». o.U.o.m, of » =■>«“"

gSS. w.,,
appointed delegates to attend the An
nual meeting which takes pdace m To- 
ronto early next month, Mrs josep 
Stratford being nominated Councillor 
of the National Chapter.

MILITARY DANCE 
The date for the Military Dance to 

be given in aid of the 125* Brant 
Battalion was left to be decided upon 
until after the Armories had been va
cated by the 84th, when the «natter 
will be settled definitely.

Outstanding bills were ordered to 
be paid. A purchase and shipment ot 
another 100 pounds of wool was re

tted and other work incident to the 
Chapter decided upon, after winch the 
singing of the National A"*6»1 
brought the meeting to a close Mrs. 
Wilkes very.kindly served refresh
ments before an adjournment was 
made.

If the doctor says 
“you need a 
tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

1Milan wasyounger 
Senators this year 
has a string on him.

:

i
news-

HARRISBURG
(From our own Correspondent.)

was
;?

our arm-

C’Jùvféb
|| Hr. ALE]d3Mr. James Dargie of Paris, was the 

guest of his parents here for a tew 
days last week.

Mrs. John Berry spent last ween 
with friends in Hamilton.

Mr. Archie Wreaks was the guest 
of his parents here on Sumiay la|t-

Miss Josie Vrooman l^t on Satur- 
day to spend a few days with friends 
in Owen Sound.

Pie. Geo. Starr of Toronto, was 
the guest of his parents here a tew
^Mr.^McIntyre of Paris has moved 

Kitchen’s house just west

I I

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANTN 
FORD.

\

l
LABATT’S STOUTinto Mr.

°fMre and6Mrs. A. McWebb and 
family of the G. T R , spent Sunday 
with friends in Tilsonburg.

Mr. David Ribble has secured a 
situation on the G. T. R.

StMrnand Mrs. J. Bums who have 
been visittnig with fr«nds «« and 
around the village for the last week 
left for their home m Sarnia on rr 
day.

-

1
Has Special Qualities

MILDLY STIMULATING, 
NOURISHING, SUSTAINING

pc

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED 

If not sold in your neighborhood, write
The following letters wen; received 

from Major Newman and Sergeant

Belgium, March 30, t9i6- 
To Miss Van Norman, Sec.

Brant Chapter, I.O.D.E.
Dear Miss Van Norman,—I wish to 

thank you and through you the1 mem
bers of Brant Chapter for their kind- 
ness in sending the men with me, 
such splendid sox. Parcels Nos. 4, 5 
and 6 came in and were given to the 
men who needed them most just be
fore leaving for the trenches. It is 
just 3.45 a.m. and this is the first 
chance I have had to write to you 
eince coming in a few days ago. The 
members of-the battalion have been

Speechly:
Pptingnagndt0weahther1he

late getting to work on the land this 

spring.

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
CANADALONDON

51

Weed’s Phosphedine,
The Great English Remedy■ 

•9l Tones and invigorates the whole

sSJrESBtiMgB?; D&>XaU
druggists or maiLd,,‘f_Pn3i?d frls THE vjSoP

E. C. Andrich, brantford distributor

88 DALHOUSIE STREET
:

Auto. Phone 1ÔBell Phone 9

!
:b Easter 

and Suits!
i
i

: !
1 !

i
!

Afternoon Dresses, Street 

Dresses and House Gowns, 

shown in the prevailing fab- 

Taffeta, Faille, Crepe- 

de Chine and Crepe Meteor, 
handsome combina- 

of Silk and Serge and 

Georgette 
These offer a lavish

:

u
: ;1'lCSh. /
: l

sv ;\ Iso
;

lions 
T afi’eta

;

i iwith
;< repe.

choice of such fashionable i
!
:tones as Navy Blue, Mig

nonette Green, Peach Grey, 
Rose and Black, with touch- 

V c< of gold or silver trim- 
These charming 

gown* range in price

i
5mmg.

From $15 to $35 :i :

A !

!

A magnificent collection 
of smart models, in Silk and 
i loth Suits, celebrated for 
good style and good tit. 
lauhty, rippling coats, with 

Several models shown

.
:

I
I

i S
skirt s.

Timings that give them more than 
rmplete range of models in all

■ !
:
:

erials * ■ ft:

16.50 to $45.00 « !

Hughes
iiliiv’l.fldies’.Wear

127 COLBORNE STREET

GET THAT “SPRINGY” FEELING
Ar\RESS up and incidentally 

U your shoulders will 
straighten and the Spring air 
will smell sweeter. ’Tis a 
mighty fine feeling and the 
best way to realize it is to 
invest in a genuine

* * v , *

m.

20th Century 
Brand Tailored 
Suit or Spring 

Overcoat

-'x

V *
•rk i Mi

I 4
lii z

I l<k.

7ÏW&

We are featuring a most 1 -r 
complete range of all wool 
cloths ând up-to-the-minute 
jnodels in this famous make.

f •Lv

Is i
i

ifWl
•>

S31

Our Men’s Furnishings 
Department is setting the 

for real values and new

h

Hm,7:pace
styles in every line. &

i
Don’t fail to give our Men’s Easter 
Hats, Ties, Socks, Caps, etc, the 

We have all the new“once over.”
“live” ones.

I ANDREW MCFARLAND
>

S/5"

The Reliable Clothier
Sole Agent 20th CENTURY BRAND-America’s Foremost Tailored Clothes
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picions. Still, all the mysteries tired 
her, and the thought of leaving them 
and Wayland Manor behind her made 
her heart bound.

She started up, determined to take 
the first step by writing an advertise- 

. ! ment and sending it to the papers 
Elaine and Mr. Bolton would be suf
ficient reference, and she would have 
no difficulty in finding a post.

As she went down stairs towards 
the library one of the maids put a 
note into her hand.

Don’t Take 
Chances

#

A

.1
I

of spoiling your dainty desserts by using 
cheap inferior Corn Starch. . • li

She intimated that she had dis-She hid her face in her hands. Sir |
Everard gently drew them away, and , covered that the reference I gave was 
bending over her, said in a low voice: I that of a mere chance acquaintance 

“But my dear Lucy, what was who knew nothing about my charac- 
ere in all this that you could not | ter She said strange rumors had 
ve told to me when I asked you reached her of the circumstances 

next morning?” J ® which I had left my uncle s
"Nothing” she said faintly; "and , house, and she asked me to 

1 would hâve told you if that had explain those circumstances. Of 
But after I came back to course I was unable, and she then 
Giuletta came to ask me to regretted that her duty to her pupils 

Elaine who had something very made it imperative and necessary 1
should not remain another night un
der her roof.”

me.

BENSONS
CORN STARCH

has proved its matchless purity and quality for more
\_\ than half a century. The name BENSON is on the

package to protect you against cheap imitations. 
Don't order “a package of Corn Starch". Insist 

YÀ on Benson's and see that our name is on 
the package.

'y \ Our recipe book is full of practical suggestions—lots 
\ //\ of good things, easily prepared. Write 
\ X our Montreal Office.
X/X THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITEO 
Xf\ MONTREAL. CARDINAL. BRANTFORD,

XJX, FORT WILLIAM.

ra(To be Continued)
:

BREAK A CHILD'S 
COED BY CK 

SYRUP OF FIES

rk

been all. Imy room 
go to
important to say to me 

Here Lucy paused and 
strangely at her friends.

“Go on, dearest,” said Lisabel, It 
will do you good to share the trouble 
with us. You have borne ijt too long 
alone.”

"Elaine was lying on a couch, very 
white and shaken , and when I ap
proached her she motioned me back 
with a sort of shrinking horror

“ ‘Oh how could you do it? On, 
’ uncle!” she said. She was

im
looked

for a copy to“And it was she who wrote to my 
stepmother and warned her against : 
letting you see her niece?” said Lis
abel. “This partly explains why you 

from the door 
when you came to me that night.”

The story had at last been told,
1 and Lucy sat, white and shaken lean
ing against her lover.

CHAPTER XXIV.

:
3

turned away 239NIwere When your child suffers from a cold 
don’t wait; give the little stomach, 
liver and bowels 
cleansing at once. When cross, peev-

i*ea n
H

» '
M

mgentle, thorougha

iigggi mmsgsagm
Place without seeffig^V . * | “/would Tot h“V asktd^nly I°hap- >«self AnneJ:!eeve at the time. | 2^snT°U ^ ^ Pl’yfUl ^

“A mo=t nersev-rin" damsel!" said pen to have heard ycur name before ; was one of the w tne s ’ If your child coughs, snuffles and
Mr Boltin good-humouredly. “WeM, in connection with an event of interest ^"putting y^ur name to it as ! has cau^‘ c°ltl ?r is
■ ws stsjsssr-s — « ** ^.... — s/surwf
h hand just now. you ay j ^ cou,d have heard about me.” “I never saw Mrs. Latimer at all ^ bowels difference what other

The clerk softly closed the door “First let me assure you that your that night. ___ treatment is given.
hrhind him affairs shall have my best and most Yet your name is to a will found . g;ck children needn’t be coaxed to

Mr Bolton laughed. He had just ; speedy attention, and let me ask you on the table beside her-a will which I take this harmless “fruit laxative.” 
concluded a very profitable piece of as a favor to me to answer a few left her propertyaway from her niece Millions of mothers keep it handy be- 
business and was in a particularly questions which I have good reasons who was her rightful heir and gave cause they know its action on the 
amiTble frame of mind. Hence his for asking. There is nothing in them it to a stranger. What do you say stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
rrmnlaisance towards his unknown which will affect you in the slightest to that? ’ . and sure. They also know a little
y Pt degree, but it happened that the in- “Just what I said before. I never given to-day saves a sick child to-mor-
He was softly humming the latest terests of a friend of mine were in- wrote it. I don’t hold with leaving j row. . ,

air and heating time on his volveü in a transaction which took money away from ones own flesh, Ask your druggist for a 50 ce at hot- 
de'k when the door opened and a place at the Crown Hotel in Septem- and blood either. It is a forgery, ; tk of “California Syrup of J igs,” 

woman was ushered in. her last.” that’s what it is,” i which contains directions for *) ibies,
“I left Bath on September 17th, "Will you come to Somerset House j children of all ages, and for grown

ups plainly on the bottle. Beware ot 
counterfeits sold here. Get the genu
ine, made by “California Fig Syrup 
Company.”

I
:

poor, poor 
all shivering and shaking.

“I asked her what she meant. 1 
dare say I looked rather wild. 1 
was completely upset by everything.

“That, with a good deal of circum- 
understand

I !

attair of mine.me to 
seen me leave my

locution, she gave 
that Giuletta had
uncle’s room, and that, suspecting 
from my face that something was 
wrong, she had turned out the lights 
to prevent you from seeing me. She 
accused me of being the murderer of 
my uncle She reminded me that 1 
had been seen that very day in the 
library examining a pistol with which 
my uncle came by his death, and that 
he was about to alter a will made in 
my favor. She knew this by his send
ing for the lawyer. She said that Giu
letta Had seen me rummaging in the 
library among my uncle’s things after 
his death. Of course I denied all her 
accusations, but I could not say I 
had not been in my uncle's room, and smart young
I could not tell her the cause of my she was not a lady—that was evi- 
beihg in the library, for my uncle dent at the first glance—but she was
had especially forbidden me to say what is described as “genteeL” She “Exactly ! But y 
anything to Elaine. Besides, I scorn- was clothed from head to foot in the September 16th? .
ed to defend myself against such an newest and somberest mourning. She “Surely, sir. I could swear to that, 
accusation.” rustled with crape, and yet there was I left Bath by a.train that started at

“But where did I come in? You rot much indication of grief in the five-thirty on the morning of the 17th. 
have not told us that yet.” rosy, good-humoured face. J spent that night in London with a

Lucy turned pale. “You had some particular reason friend, and I sailed next morning tor
"“That was worst of all. I declared tc,r wishing to see me? I can give , Tasmania. ,

that I would confide the whole case y0U a few minutes now,” said Mr. | “Quite right ! Were you the only 
to you and that you would set every- p0]ton. “But please sit down and person of your name in the hotel .
thing right. Then she said------  come to the point.” !!Xes’ . , . „ .

“What?” cried both hearers in a “All right, sir!” she said, taking the You will remember being called 
breath. . . chair indicated, and smoothing her up to the bedroom of an elderly lady

“That you would be the principa- crepe with her black kid hands. “You who was staying m the hotel a Mrs. 
witness against me. Y ou had seen me Eee ;ts this way, sir. I went out last Latimer—to sign a document . 
leaving my uncle’s room agitated and September to Tasmania to keep house “I don’t know what you mean by
upset and also when I was examining fLr a brother who had tost his wife, a document. I remember Mrs. Lat-
the pistol that morning in the fib- j didn’t know him very well—not imer well enough. She often stopped 
riry you had been there. I only took having ever seen him to remember— 2. the Crown.
it up because I had never seen it be- be being a deal older than me, and Think again. Did you sign your
fore and I wondered whose it was. j had never set eyes on his wife. Still, name to any paper ?
She said that if there was an inquiry was a bit of a shock to find on “No such thing ! The only thing 1 
all this would come out, and that it landing that he had been dead a week, wrote that evening was^my name in 

yOur hand that would put the n sort of overset me, it did. He had Anna Cleve’s birthday-book. I was 
rope around my neck.” left a letter to be given to me on my busy packing when a message came to

“Infamous-” said Sir Everard, ‘I arrival. In the letter he told me he me that I was to go up for a particular 
may have been in the library when y3(j jeft an his property to me, as he reason to Mrs. Latimçr s room. I must 
y6u took tip the plstod, but I never j,ad neither chick nor child. He gave saj> I grudged the'lfcae, for I was Up

- saw - you ■ doing «0, and you -may be me directions 'about winding up his to my eyes in work. But I went all
sure I would have said so at the in- afiairs in Hobart Town. He had in- the same.” ,
quest. What a fiend the woman is! vested money at home too, sir—a tidy “To Mrs. Latimer s room .
Could any one believe that one wo- cum—and he told me when I had “No; that was all a mistake. Anne
man could torture another as she has everything fixed up there to come Cleve met me on the landing and took 
tortured you?” to London and put all his papers into me into her own room and asked me

“She said it would be a deadly ycur hands, and you would see I to write my name in her birthday-
acted fair bv. He charged me be ok. She said she had taken a par- 

to trust no one else. He had had titular fancy to me and wanted my 
dealings with you, and he thought a name before I went away. I had 
lot of you, sir.” never seen any signs of love in her

As she spoke she opened a black before, but I wrote my name when 
bay which she carried in her hand she made such a point of it. It was 
and took out several large envelopes a new book, and I could see no other 
filled with papers, which she laid on writing in it. She told me not to say 
the table. anything to the other maids, for she

“There they are!” she said, with a did not want any name but mine, and 
sigh of relief. “And glad I am to be they would be jealous. I did not tell 
r:n of them ! I slept with them under hei it wasn’t likely they would." 
my pillow every night on board the “Who was Anne Cleve?” 
steamer, and they have never left me “She was a sort of temporary help 
fur a minute since I landed yesterday, called in in the busy season. I won’t 
He said, ‘Give them into his own say she wasn’t a good chambermaid, 
hands,’ and now I have done it.” for she was the best ; but she had

Mr. Bolton had listened amusedly queer foreign ways, and her eyes were 
as she poured out her tale, and when like gimlets. None of us liked her. 
she paused, out of breath, he said— Old Mrs. Latimer would have no one 

“And now, what is your name? You else to wait on her after she came, 
have not told me that yet.” She was not a week in the house

“It’s all in the papers. The will is when I left.” 
there. But my name is Lydia Lang- j “But surely you remember signing 
ridge, any way. We come from near a will for Mrs. Latimer ?”
Bath. There’s a plenty of that name ; “A will, sir? It is what I never
there, sir.” I did! And indeed I never saw Mrs.

“From Bath, eh ?” said Mr. Bolton Latimer that night, and I don’t sup- 
sbarply, sitting up and fixing a pierc- pose I ever shall again.”
ing glance on her. “Might I ask in “Not in this world,” said the law-
what capacity you lived at Bath ?” yti solemnly. “She died that night 

“Well, sir, I’m not ashamed of hon- from drinking a dose from a wrong 
est work, and I’ll not deny that I was bottle by mistake.’”

*>■ ■
1 fr- y
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m a SCENE FROM "PETE"m f>•<
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COMPLETELY IRISH—THAT’S ALL

rand look at the signature as it stands?
That may recall it to your mind.”

“I can’t recall what never was there.
But I will go right enough. I won’t 
have anyone making free with my 
name . I might be robbed myself some
day.” _ , ..

She got up and went towards the (From our own Correspondez!..) 
door in her excitement. The entertainrtifcht ' held for the pub-

Mr. Bolton was as much excited as He library was a great success, pro- 
his client. He seized his hat and tell- ceeds amounting to over $80. 
ing his clerk not to expect him back . Mrs. Ramsay who has been visit- 
for some time, he . preceded Mrs. ing in Brantford, has returned home. 
Langridge downstairs and hailed the A company of the 125th were in the 
first passing taxi cab. vl,laK* on Wednesday of last week

On payment of the customary fee and held a recruiting meeting m the
evenmg. ■

Automobiles are beginning to put 
in an appearance on the roads.

Mrs. Book Wheeler is spending a 
few days visiting her sister, Mrs.Jno. 
Sheppard at Vanessa,

Mr Clayton Barber is putting a new 
verandah on his house.

sii.” 9BFW»Ég
ou were there on

1:

SCOTLAND h
ii:;| 1

- « 1 !

■
il
m £;r.iSSthe will was produced and the sig

natures of the two witnesses were 
eagerly looked for. They were there 
—“Anne Cleeve” and “Lydia Lang
ridge ”

The latter young lady put her fingir 
on her name and exclaimed indignant-
ly-

il

j“It’s a lie! I never wrote it! I don’t 
deny it looks like, but I’ll swear I 
never wrote it!
.•and a scandal!”

She stuck to her statement through

was
■>*'LA SALETTE ,

I say it is a shame
(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Miss Margaret Butler of Windsor, 

thick and thin. Mr. Bolton could not is visiting at her home here. 
shake her testimony in the smallest Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Noulds spent
particular. She declared herself ready Sunday at Wm Smith’s.
to appear whenever she was wanted. Mrs. Dan Schooley and daughter,
Mr. Bolton took lier address, promis- Leona, have (returned home from 
ed to put her affairs in hand at once, ! Buffalo after a couple of weeks visit
and hailing a cab, bade her a cordial 1 there. ,
farewell. Pte. James Turner was at J. B.

As he returned to his office his McNamara’s on Sunday last 
meditations were deep over the turn Miss Clara Dunlop of Windham 
things vtere taking. He was aware Centre, spent Saturday in town, 
that Mrs. Latimer had been displeas- , Mlss Leona Schooley was a bun- 
ed that Gracilia had refused a good day visitor at Mrs. J. C. Boles 
proposal of marriage which had been Miss Lugena Krohe spent a 
made to her, and considered her fool- day® ln s*- Thomas , - .
ish to cling to the remembrance of Mr„,and Mrs- J?1!". ~n^qTmmas 
Colin Grantly; but this disagreement St. Thomas are visit,ng at Thomas 
had never seemed to him sufficient to McDonald s. 
account for having made Elaine Ver- 
inder her heiress instead of her niece 
Gracilia, to whom she was bound by 
so many ties. Miss Langrige's unex- 
pected appearance had put a new face ..m._For DnnL. Hamllto. a.0
on the affair. If he could hunt up
“Anne Cleeve" he would be able to 7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal, 
take steps to dispute the will. He ’ in7d3PEaastm'~For Hamllton‘ NUlgara Fal1' 
resolved to go to Wayland Manor 1 93Q aJn_For Hamilton, Niagara Fall, 
and see both Elaine and Gracilia. The j iDd intermediate stations, 
impulse to do so was so overmaster- ; 10 29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
ing that he started without delay, and | p.m._Hamiltoa, Toronto. Niagara
Fate once more playea lhto his (Tails and East, 
hands when the Italian, maid, Giu- 1-56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- 
lietta, passed him in the picture gal- HamUtoî.! Toronto. Nlag
lery on the day of the rehearsal for lra Falls and Bast, 
the great entertainment almost im- 8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
mediately after his arrival. Her ap- g8^ p.m.-For Hamlltoa, Toronto and
pearance was one more link in the Bast, 
chain, but he resolved to verify all his 
suspicions before fully imparting them 
to Gracilia. He had told her enough 
to put her on her guard. She would 
also be on the watch, and it was no 
insignificant matter to have a woman 
of her clear head and decided charac
ter ready to give him warning if any 
new developments took place.

CHAPTER XXV.
Gracilia Latimer had now been 

three months at Wayland Manor, and
as she sat in her room one evening j H2r"n and Chicago. _ .
she set herself seriously to think over juron and Chicago.
her position. Elaine had been lavish j 8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and ln 
in money and gifts, far more so than ermedlate stations 
Gracilia liked, and she was treated as buffalo * oodbbich LINE 
a guest rather than as a compnion.
She had a maid to wait on her; her 
time was her own; there was rto com
pulsion or restriction in any direction.
As the weeks went on she saw less 
and less of Elaine ; she had never 
been invited to enter her rooms, and 
except at meal times the cousins rare
ly met.

“I am living here in idleness allow
ing Elaine to support me,” Gracilia 
said to herself. “It would not make 
the slightest difference to her if I! Gnclob. 
were «one - T don’t oath mv salarv BRANTFORD A TILLSONBURG LINE weJe. go“e- \ Qon ‘ 0arn„”y Salary‘ ‘ Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.-Fot TUlsoe 
and in short, I won t stay! hnrg. port Dover and fit. Thomas

The strange conversation she had Leave Brantford 6.20 p.m.—Foi TUlaoo 
with Mr. Bolton when they had bnr8‘ Port DoTer and 8t- Thomas, 
walked to the village together recur- G.T.R. arrivals
red to her. He had told her that one _ _ . .. ___ „- , , From West—Arrive Brantford.- l.nd a.m.
of the witnesses of her aunt s will had ,.05 a.m.. 7.38 a.m.. 9.30 a.m.. 10.29 a.m., 1.57 
repudiated the signature supposed to p.m., 4.00 p.m., «00 p.m., 8.32 p.m. 
be hers, and that he had grave doubts pMi
of the genuineness of the document, 0.m„ 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m. 
had frightened her at the time, but as Raffai» & Godërich
she had heard nothing more since, From East—Arrive Brantford, P.M a.m..
she, had begun to believe that there From West-Arrlve Brantford, 10.00 a.m.,
was no grouna for Mr. Bolton s sus- 6.48 p.m.

‘k j* *
J

wound to your pride and affection, 
and that if I did not break off my 
engagement she would think it her 
duty however painful to let Giuletta 
tell all she had seen; but, if I prom
ise}! not to mention the subject to you 
and to go away at once and be lost 
to all my friends, she would bury 
mÿ part of the affair in oblivion. I 
was quite overwrought and the toils 
seemed to be closing around me. She 

convinced of my guilt, that I 
thought everyone else would be the 
same. Yet only the dread of your 
being the chief witness against me 
would have persuaded me to agree. 
She said I must definitely .break with 
you before leaving. It was only right 
I should free you from a bond that 
would be hateful to you if you knew

was

b

An interesting picture ‘Lorn Aldershot, England, where -many Irish 
regiments are waiting their transfer to France. Recently a ‘ Grefen Flag" 
day was held, for contributions toward the Irish battalions’ funds. 'The 
little “Colleen” with the box is Nora O’Donohue, whose father is in the 
trenches; the soldier giving the coin is Sergt.-Major of Irish Fusiliers, and 

“the Irish terrier on the right “giving thanks” is “Patsy.” Can you beat 
that?__(Exclusive Courier Pictorial Service, in- conjunction with the Lon
don Daily Mirror.)

was so

Grand Trunk Railway
MAIN LINE EAST

w„ G. A B. _ I ATTRACTIVE DINING CAR
From North—Arrive Brantford. 9.05 t.n.< i cvDxrTf*!?

12.30 p.m . 4.29 p.m.. 8.33 p m. î ôîLKVlVüa.
Brantford A Dlrll80,ïi'”J’,s m 1 Probably nothing helpâ to make a From South-Arrlve Brantford. 8.45 a m.,, raUway joyurney re|Hy enjoyable than

! a visit to the “Dining Cat," j especial- 
Brantford Municipal | |y « H be a Canadian Pacific Dining 

. i Car, where the passenger is assured
Railway i of the highest form of efficiency in

■niante, after the hoar. , the culinary art, the choicest provis- 
----------- i ions the market afford^, prepared on

Brantford & Hamilton j ^S^!?cipal known as “Di‘
Your favorite dish as you like it, 

may be enjpyed at reasonable tost, 
amidst ideal surroundings, tfrhile' tra
velling on the Gadadian Pacific.

all
The end of it was I consented, and, 

after seeing you, stole out of the 
house and went to an old school 
friend in Brighton. Here I met the 
lady whose recommendation obtained 
for me the post in Hypatia College, 
and there I remained until the even
ing I went up to London.”

“What was the cause of your leav
ing your post?” asked Lisabel.

“The Principal sent for me that af
ternoon and summarily dismissed

5.20 p.m.

For Pari.—Five

Electric Railway
Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.45, 9.46,

10.25. 11.25 ; 12.25 p.m., 1.25, 2.25, 3.25, 4.25, 
6.10, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 10.45,, 11,35. .Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m.. 8.35. 9.25, 
10.45. 11.45: 12.45 p.m.. 1.45. 2.45., 3.45. 4 45,
5.25. 6.25, 7.25. 8.25. 9.25. 10.25. 11.25. 12.25.

1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nias 
ira Falls and East.

MAIN LINE WEST
Departures

3.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron and 
Chicago.

9.05 a.m.—For London, Detroit,
Huron ond Intermediate stations.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a.m—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Hiwon and intermediate stations. 

o%2 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

Port
* -
i ■ T., H. & B. Railway

For Hamilton, etc.—7.37 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 
2.27 p.m., and 6.47 p.m.

For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.19 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

The Dally Courier cap, .be purehaied 
from the following:

CENTRAI.
: STEDMAN'S BOOK STORE, VK> VOlboMI 

_ Street.
Lake Erie & Northern Ry.jfSggV’”“ÆSS.i«?Sî“r i fsssMsrateM StEffective leb. 7, 1J10 I SIMON. W.. 311 Market St.

SOUTH-BOUND WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. DalhouiH
and Queen- Streets.

HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colbora#1 8t.
asset

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo Leave—r ; ]

e-L aua u. .... u » ; |JC™ MiS “““.ft.., ...

B’ford 7.63 9.50 11.60 I S. 3 to 5.50 7.50 9.50 | A.. 109 EW. St. „ ,
NORTH BOUND , HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON. 171 Col-

Leave— . i ! borne St.
B;fordsato iS:S' 1200 *2.W) 4.W 80S $wS35o ! mYlBURN. «'m™ St
Paris 8.17 10.17 12.17 2.17 4.17 6.17 8.17 10.17 ) NORTH WARD
Gj’ris 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 6.32 8.32 10.32 j KLINKHAMMER. LEO J.. 136 Albion it
Arrive— „ „ .. „ „ „ i LISTER. A. A.. 73 William .St.
Galt 8.53 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.53 10.53 McGREGOR,- J„ corner Pearl and Rich-

Lake Erie & Northern Railway cars will ,
run on Sundays, except car leaving Galt at ! PAGE. .7.. corner Pearl and Weil Bta 
7.U0 a.m. ana ear leaving Brantford at 8.00 j TOWNSON. G E. 109 William St 
am. iN'o-G., P. A- H. connection Sunday. WEST BRANT
Sunday service will be to and from Coneea j MORP1SON. F. E.. "-19 Oxford 8t 
•loo St.. Galt ________ j WAINWR1GHT. H . 121 Oxford 8t

The battleship?* Michigan and ' MeCANN rro^^wp^1^
Soctb Carolina were in colli son din- maLLENDIN," C., corner Grand and 8t 

-ing manoeuvres, but were only slight- George Sts. , •
1- 1 PICKARI. It 120 Terra ne HI1L
iy aamageo. eagle place

MARX. MRS., 80 Engle Ave.
WILLITS. N.. 85 Eftilly St. 1 
KEW. M. & J.. 15 Mhlmwkv Si.

hokmdale
SCRIVNER, w., corner Spring and Chart* 

nut Ave.

and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

tnd Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 

«nd Intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NOfcTH 

Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt.
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt.
Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and

w
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T* NINE •. « ‘ TP'THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 1916
— , the Powell properties on the point of 

ruin and that Blair had waxed rich la 
his own name.

Another friend brought more 111 tid
ings. as is the wont of friends. Parker, 
Arthur’s devoted man servant, viewing 
with deep concern the machinations of 
both Blair and Vivian, had won the 
confidence of Vivian’s spinster maid. 
This mature female bad cast longing 
eyes on the dignified and reserved j 
Parker. She had hinted at a secret 
she held: over her mistress’ head. 
Parker, affecting to succumb to the } 
wiles of the none too prepossessing 
femme de chambre of Vivian, had been 
given the secret. It was the marriage 
certificate of Vivian and Blair, dated 
in Richmond the year before.

This filled the cup of bitterness fot 
John Powell, some time Arthur Stan- 1

THE DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY“Nothing But Leaves"

Not Tea Leaves intermixed with Dust, 
Dirt and Stems but all Virgin Leaves.MIMA"

plete and costliest type. Drink and 
drug crazed, the new toy fills the mad 
millionaire with wild, insensate de
light. Speed! Speed! He drives it like 
a demon, flying like the lost soul he 
is at maddening pace adown the slopes 
of the wind.

“It will fall with him and break his 
neck some day,” says Blair to Vivian 
philosophically. Blair is a true proph
et, so far as that the machine will fall. 
He will take good heed that something 
breaks when all is ready with his other 
plans. Then he can announce and 
prove that John Powell, the mad mil
lionaire, shattered to death by his aero
plane’s fall. *s Arthur Stanley, fugitive 
from justice in Virginia and sometime 
heir to the Stanley earldom in Eng
land and to the diamond from the sky. 
Arthur Stanley dead and out of the 
way, then he, Blair Stanley, possesses 
these honors as next of kin.

n
CHAPTER LlV.

“Entreat M« Not to Leave Thee!”
Esther had steadfastly refused

/% to permit Hagar to avow to 
AJA all the world that the mlss- 
* . ing Arthur Stanley was but
a gypsy changeling and that Esther 
was tile true heir of Stanley Hall, 
Hagar determined to proclaim the 
truth and flee to her gypsy people. 
Once Esther’s true status was known 
Hagar realized there could be no so
cial communion for the gypsy and the 
mistress of Stanley Hall.

One night Hagar made the venture. 
Her things were secretly packed. Her 
silent gypsy help had prepared her for 
departure in the night. Esther slept, 
and Hagar crept silently by her bed
side to pray and leave a note that 
would tell Esther of her determined 
resolve. But Esther stirred and woke 
and caught the weeping Hagar at the 
portals of the .old mansion while yet 
her carriage waited. In loving strug
gle Esther bore Hagar back to the li
brary that had seen the great tragedy 
of tbeiy lives.

“You.shall not leave me! I will die. 
pOl myself, if you do!”

II
1

has the reputation of being the cleanest, 
and most perfect tea sold.

Pi ac ft. GHEfeW OR MIXES;
E147

SEALED PACKETS ONLY.
:

at .j

Blair keeps to Arthur’s business af
fairs while John Powell keeps to his 
wild pleasures. Already Blair has di
verted funds in secret that will mean 
the wreck of the Powell enterprises at 
the death of Powell. Blair only waits, 
as Vivian waits, for the. reappearance 
of the diamond from the sky.

But where is the diamond?
Hagar could’ tell and Esther and 

Quabba. Better still, John Powell 
knows, for he has It safe and hidden. 
The one cunning thing he does is to 
keep this secret, for it is more than all 

| else the cause of his present more des- 
! perate evil courses. Qnabba delivered 
it safely to Hagar and Esther in due 
time. But these two fell back from it 

! as a thing accursed. They returned it 
- sealed and carefully marked. With it 

Hagar transcribed and sent the prayer 
. that Esther’s dying mother had penned 

and placed within the locket—a moth
er's prayer that the Stanley “charm 
against harm” should be doubly so. 

“Oh, child of my heart, not a dia- 
' inond, bnt a loving mother's prayer is 

the true ‘charm against harm!' ”
Locked in the library, Arthur had 

! read this message. Unmanned and 
: weakling as he now was, he felt that 

the diamond was sanctioned by this 
prayer of a heartbroken mother of 
whom he was unworthy. Though Viv
ian had woven a spell around him, he 
felt in his secret soul it would be sacri
lege to place the diamond around her 
fair white throat after it had been 
blessed by a prayer, even though he 
was lost too far to heed it 

It was then that the first wild idea 
of self destruction crossed Arthur’s dis
ordered mind. He secured a deadly 
and sudden poison and hid it in the 
safe in the library together with the 
diamond and its wrappings, and the 
message from the heart of his mother, 
the heart he knew he had broken. 
Knowing he had wronged Blair and 
kept him from his birthright, a deep 
regard for Blair, wicked as he knew 
him to be, had grown in Arthur’s heart 
—like a weed where there should have 
been flowers. Dimly, loyally, he trust
ed Blair, trusted and loved him be
cause he knew he wronged him and 
was not man enongh to tell the truth 
now that the truth had grown a living 
lie through all tjie years. „ -,

Vivian, such times as she languished 
over him, endeavored to dissuade him 
that Blair was but her friend, their

I f
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Cavalrymen Wanted i

For
!

CANADIAN
Mounted Rifles

ix
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cried Es-I will
L
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|Drafts Being Sent to England Each Month

Apply at the Recruiting Office 
108 COLBORNE STREET

(BULLER’S OLD STAND)
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in PUSH BRMiïFORD-MADE COODS ! '
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Show Preference and Talk for Articles 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

,,

:I
.

a-------------------------------------------

Your Dealer Can Supply Ÿou- 
With

Q: 4

m BLUE LAKE-BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

1
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Esther Petted the Gypsy Children.

ley ot Stanley .Hall, False friend, false 
woman, and he a weakling, disowned 
and dishonored—a weakling who had 
betrayed the love of sweet Esther and 
broken the heart of his anguished 
mother.

He takes all these proofs of perfidy, 
his own and others'—his own being the 
dituHond froth the sky and his moth- i 
er’s message—afid lays them ont be
fore him. He is locked in his library 
alone. The clock nears 12- At mid
night he will drain a poisoned cup and 
drink a toast to death!

At this hour Hagar and Esther have' 
drawn ahead of the gypsy caravan to 
Hague's van to hasten on to the end 
of their journey. A storm breaks upon 
them, and Quabba, who drives the van, 
guides the horses beneath the sheltet 
of a great live oak by the wayside. 
There is a blinding crash—a bolt of 
lightning hits the tree, and the van is 
in flames.

A hundred miles away Hagar’s son 
raises his glass to drain the bitter enp 
of hts life, to the dregs and drink his 
toast to death. The rain beats upon 
the window, the lightning flashes, and 
then the window opens, and from the 
lawn the drenched figure of Luke Lov
ell steps into the room.

“You gypsy renegade, look at roel” 
cries Luke. And then he bends low, 
his eyes glisten all the fiercer, and he 
reaches forth a coarse and brawny 
band and grasps again, and for the 
last tifne, the diamond from the sky! 

[to be continued.]
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1Spring Overcoats and New 
Suits For Men and Boys !

V :

É

Avi-The Mad Millionaire Is Now an 
ator! iNew Hats, New Caps, New Ties, New Shirts 

Spring Underwear, Single and Combination 
Garments ; New Gloves, New Hose, etc., etc,

BUY YOUR EASTER TOGGERY AT

Made in Kandyland”tlier, throwing herself into the arms of 
Hagar, while the tears welling from 
these two loving, steadfast hearts gave 
bitter savor to the parting. But Hagar 
was resolved.

“This dreadful lie, this living lie of 
twenty bitter years and more must 
die!” said Hagar resolutely. “Our 
ways lie different. The wrong of years 
I can undo at the breaking of my 
heart, my darling child!"

“And at the breaking of mine!” cried 
Esther. “What are the Stanleys to 
me? What have they done for me? 
What will they do for me? What will 
they do for you? I would rather beg 
my bread by your side throughout the 
world than dwell without you here or 
anywhere in every luxury that could 
be proffered me. I swear you shall not 
leave me!”

But Hagar sobbed, yet was resolute.
“You are my mother, in place of her 

who died when I was bom. A tender 
mother through all the happy years we 
dwelt together before ambition and de
sire for things that are vain parted us 
and brought the sdrrow to our hearts 
that now we feel,” continued Esther. 
“I will not let you go, or if you go I 
shall go with you!”

Again she flung herself into the arms 
of Hagar, who, though her own tears 
blinded her and her own sobs choked 
her, endeavored to calm the shudder
ing, heartbroken girL

In the struggle the Bible fell from 
the table beside them. Hagar picked 
it up as it fell open upon the floor.

“It shall be an omen and a portent,” 
she whispered brokenly. And. lo, her 
hand was upon the book of Ruth and 
her finger at the sixteenth verse of the 
first chapter. With eyes scarce seeing, 
the twain chanted that old, sweet in
spired message from one loyal woman's 
heart to another:

“ ‘And Ruth said. Entreat me not to 
leave thee or to return from following 
after thee, for whither thou goest I 
will go, and where thon lodgest I will 
lodge; thy people shall be my people 
and thy God my God.’ ”

A deep hush fell upon them. Then 
Hagar spoke. “It is God's will,” she
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Easter Boxes i
SWHITLOCK’S i

iTemple Building78 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Store Open Thursday Night - East of Post Office

-

of Chocolatesm
!
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1beautiful boxés of ChSeSlates.\Ve have some most 
Don’t miss them. Easter Chocolate, Eggs, Chicks and Rab
bits. Pure Chocolate Novelties.

Property Owners
You can be relieved of all the troublesome details connected with 

the management of your real estate by appointing this Company your
Our Chocolates, Caramels, Toffies and Coupler Goods 

| always pure, fresh and delicious. Remember, we manufad- 
jj ture all of our goods.

Agqnt. Our Itoal Estate Department is fully equipped for this service. — 
■ Special attention given to the management of estates of members of 55 
pj Overseas Battalions. Q
Ü We invite inquiries about onr service.

Trusts and Guarantee Companu,
LIMITED
TORONTO

„ « - : r fl

-
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:bi*•• . j 1 % TREMAINE ■1BRANTFORD

E. B. STOCKDALE T. H, MILLER
General Manager Manager Brantford branch

CALGARY
(JAMES J, WARREN

President

For Art’s Sake.
Mere technical skill at the piano did 

not go very far, with the late Rafael 
Joseffy. There is a story related by 
one of his pupils which touches on that 
point.
thought, very correctly, but the great 
instructor, so like a dynamo, seemed 
like a dynamo about to burst.

“Get out of here,” he stormed, “and 
do not return until you have been in 1 
love!”

This particular pupil must have had ! 
"temperament.” Anyway, she manag- , 
ed the order very expeditiously. Out ; 
she went into the hall and sat down . 
for fifteen , minutes and thought with 
concentration of her latest love affair. 
Then she returned to her lesson and 
sat down at the piano.

Joseffy did not speak until she had 
finished the nocturne. Then—

“Ah, that is it! Never play that noc
turne again without the proper prepa
ration!”—New York Post.

'1s
10IÏ ^]0 4I The Candy Man, 50 Market St.m

She was playing, as she
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Your Next Job ofI

Four Crown 4

V
t,

Vivian's Threat Was No PlaCe For the 
Diamond Blessed by a Mother’s Pray
er, Arthur Thought.

:I —
?

mutual companion. Blair, constrained, 
submitted to this scheme, though he 
little knew in his jealous heart how 
far the false Vivian carried itm 1J “Ant Aim Breac Dearg” (Gaelic). The 

Army of the Checkered Tartan (English), 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army 
of friends—not only among those of the 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois
seurs everywhere. .

On sale by ail leading Wine and Whiskey 
Merchants.

Let us figure on yôur next 
piece of job printing. We 
bave a wèll equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen,

said.
And so that night these two, never 

again to be parted in this life, closed And ever westward the gypsy cara
ïbe great door of the stately house be- Tan journeyed, bearing the two devot- 
hind- them and journeyed on in a deep, ed hearts that sought to save Arthur’s 
silent happiness to where the humble soui. The gypsies worshiped Esther, 
gypsy people awaited, them. and the children, whom she petted,

“Strike camp,!” was Hagar’s com- weve her devoted followers. The cara- 
ma ml when the wild and happy clamor Van was within a few hundred toiles 
of. the wandering folk at the return of : 0f Los Angeles when matters came to 
their beloved queen and princess bad ! a tragic crisis for tbe mad millionaire.

Sbe pointed westward. So j Vivian and Blair were motoring

*Ofi[RT BROW
't ■ j-v

Her Husband Was Not In. 
"Husband in?” asked the gas collec

tor cheerfully.
“No,” answered the woman; "he Isn’t 

at home.”
"Expecting him soon ?" asked the col

lector.
“Well,” the woman replied thought

fully, “I don’t kntiw exactly. I’ve been 
looking for him seventeen years, and 

_ , he hasn’t turned, up yet. You travel
month after month, the caravan moved j hls employer’s mansion bearing with j about a good deal and I{ ynu see e 

westward, and Esther knew they him the irrefutable proofs of Blair’s j mBn who )ooks as ^ough he-d make a 
journeyed t<> seek Arthur and to save treachery and showing beyond dispute, ! good husband tell him I’m still
bis soul afid bring him back from tbe by tbe doctored accounts and canceied walting and gend hlm along » 
living hell wherein he dwelt j checks, bbw Blair by devious ways had _

Princeton University is to have a

kin,;rn • • .•

M

THE COURIERIf. !' # calmed.
further word was said, hut day by day, | when John Fowell’s secretary came tojTr

J. S. Hamilton & Go. ever

BRANTFORD
" ^GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.*

In far Los Angeles the mad million- .... ....
aire John Powell has a new toy. It Is course in military instruction next 
an aeroplane of Jhe latest, most com; year, ---------------------—------ ------- ------------ ' "

(To be Continued)
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ATTRACTIVE DINING CAR 
SERVICE.

it05 a m..

Probably nothing he’ipé to make a 
railway journey really enjoyable than 
a visit to the "Dining Car,” especial
ly if it be a Canadian Pacific Dining 
Car, where the passenger is assured 
of the highest form of efficiency in 
the culinary art, the choicest provis
ions the mat-ket affordk, prepared on 
the scientific principal known as “Di
etetic Blending "

Your favorite dish as you like, it, 
8 45.9.45, may be enjoyed at reasonable cost, 
.5 .- 42-,’ amidst ideal surroundings, while tra

velling on the Canadian Pacific.

:
8 45 a m..

)a!

the lionr.

[ton
r
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B..TT». ft 25, 

4.45, 
!5. 12.25. COURIER LOCAL 

AGENTS‘
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Tho Dnilv Courier can he purchased

from the following : »-,1.32 a m., j
a m.. 4.19 ' CENTRAT.

: STBDMAN'S BOOK STORE, lflO I'olborl! 
Street.

•n R V ASHTON. GEORGE, 52 Dnlhousle Street. 
11 JOLLY D. J.. Drtlhoustik Street.

PI OK El. S’ NEWS STOJÎÎL 72 Colborne St 
STL\\ ART S Huoiv STORE, 72 Market St. 

I SIMON. W.. 311 Market St.
W 1C K S’ N FAX'S ST< > RE, 

ami Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO.. 230 Colborne St.

Dalhouele

. p.m. p.m.

5 7 if, ;) l.j SHFARD A.. 433 Colborne St.
;3 7.::3 AYLII FF. H. F.. 330 Colborne St.

BICKFLL. GEORGE, corner Arthur end
Mnrrav Sis.

FRFFP.OILV A A . 10ft Flsrln St.
LIIOIN LOTH AM «V CAMERON. *71 Col-

bovnê st.
r.i NOV. .1 Ft . 270 Darling St.
MIL-BURN, .1. \V., 44 Mary SL

EA<T WARD

>0 7.50 9.50

p.m p.in
s on lo 00
s.n 10.17
M:_ 10.32 Kf INK HAMMER LEO J.. 13fl Albion St 

LI sTLK. A A . 73 William .St. 
s..., 30;>3 McGl'LGOR, corner I’earl end Rich* 

A 111 'Di ttl 11 Sts. »
1 ■ ‘ f« ; ■' 1 PAGE. corner Penrl and West Sts
>r.i i’t S.0Ü - TOWNM-iN. E E 10ft

mla> W EST BRANT
m Cote ea

NORTH WAItl)

1

William St

MORI’ SON. K. E . lift Oxford St 
WAINU iri ’HT II 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HII.L
vl.•#'ANN IVINAS.. 210 West St 
MAI Ll l.NDt.x. <\. corner G raid and 8t 

Ct-or_f.' St a.
PICKARD ii 120 Terrsu*». FTtH.

EAGi.F PI ACE
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NT HALL CAINE 
CENE from "PETE"

heei

tmee a nd Night, Saturday. April 22nd 0 SCAMPED 
Sri PLUMBING

t-
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! :;ii ||P
will not make your home 
Healthy, Comfortable or 
Pleasant.

New or repair work 
attended to. Estimates 
given and plans sub
mitted.

*
s

'.5»

Jmpfw' _

HOWIE & FEELY
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE

om Midi.: rshot, England, where many Irish 
transfer to France. Recently a “Green Flag” 

toward the Irish battalions’ funds. The 
; is Nora O'Donohue, whose father is in the 
the coin is Sergt-Major of Irish Fusiliers, and 
it “giving thanks” is "Patsy.” Can you beat 
’ictorial Service, in conjunction with the Lon-

ons

3 mm

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars. 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

Sutherland’s
é

LOVELY

EÂBTEF8
eâros
GREAT VARIETY

1#

Bookseller and Stationer
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l^%5&ÏSEiï?i~ f COLONIAL THEATRE
day morning. / ... S ; *"“"***—

Mrs. H. Day, Toronto, is visiting 3 ! I A QT WEEK, 
with her daughter, Mrs. J. W. West- 3 1 W
brook. , !

Mr. Ed. Mulligan spent the week
end at Scotland, with her mother.

Mr. Herb. Misner spent over Sun
day in Hamilton. .

Mr. and Mrs. J. Norrie have moved 
on Mrs. Dowling’s farm. Mrs. Dow
ling and daughter Bessy, have come 
to live with Mrs. Ramsay.

Miss Elva Vanderlip is in Toronto 
for a few days.

The Women’s Institute was at 
Mrs. Pickards last week, and all re
port a good time.

Master Mac Lampkin is recovering 
from a severe attack of measles.

r TEN
>

Classified Advertising BRANT THEATRE e
Only 1 Day Left ;

:
.

• •

;DRINCESÇ
1 PLAYERS°Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,

50c per insertion. . , .... -,
Coming Events—Two cents a word each Insertion. Minimum ad,

25 words. _ l.”*‘**'
Above rates are strictly cash with the order, Foe information on 

advertising phone 139. /

: i
■ !

! fi > <1To See the World’s Photo Masterpiecer»Thur., Fri. and Sat. • •

The Battle Cry $ 
of Peace

“ The Village 
Gossips

Î !
>

»>i
: iADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5 i

I\ 6 Reels Feature Photo Plays 
Prices 10c and 20c.

s1
III !Business Cards BEALTON .Lost and FoundIt, Male Help Wanted ill

:(From our own Correspondent.)
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Davis were 

guests at Mr. W. B. Smith’s on Sun- 
day.

Miss V. Robinson entertained Miss 
Davis on

Miss V. Disher spent Saturday 
with Miss G. E. Davis.

Miss Cora Anderson spent Sunday 
with Miss J. Eastdn.

We are glad to report Mrs Robin- 
better at time of writing.

T OST—Long gold pin with small 
"L< cameo. Return Courier. 127

C. STOVER
Bell Phone 1753

We have moved to

,

XVANTED—At once, canvassers; 
*’* salary and commission. Apply 
Courier office. mwSlti

367 Colborne : \T OST—A bunch of keys on Nelson 
Street, in the vicinity of Grace 

Church or thereabouts, on Sunday 
morning last. Finder kindly return to 
Brantford Club or Courier office. Re
ward.

Packed houses yesterday all declared it 
the greatest attraction ever seen in 
Brantford.

Special Music by 12-Piece 
Orchestra

Come and REAL GOOD 5with a full line of Fixtures, 
see us for an estimate on your wiring, 

while house-
V. Easton and Miss G. 
Sunday. \WANTED—A shipper. Apply Post 

*** Office Box 238, Brantford. The JEWELRY iand have it done now 
cleaning. SOntario Portland -Cement Co , Lim

ited.
133 Bell Phone 1753

Open evenings till nine o clock

[__________ DOR General carting and Baggage
170R RENT—By the year, 3-acre transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto.

garden property, with house and 657. Office, 48)4 Dalhousie St. Resi- 
barn. on Stanley St. Leslie W. Wood, dence, 233 Darling St. J. A MATH- 
Room 9, Temple Bldg. Phone 605. t!9 EWSON, Prop. __________a-aprb-15

WalSmaking & TkpairiHi R.
Oils. Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools. Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron Work our specialty.

f 35 i ‘
To Let Is NOT Expensive !

And to most people its s 
Necessity.

WANTED—A bright lad, must be 
*’T over 15 years of age, to learn the 
electrical business. Apply The Web
ster Electric Co., 211 Colborne. m25

;
!son some
j

HAIR COMING OUT? 7th Episode Red Circle
SPECIAL PRICES t

;—SEE-iWANTED—Young man between 16 
** ’ and 18 who is anxious to secure 
position with financial concern in To
ronto. At least High School educa
tion necessary. Apply in first instance 
to Box 29, Courier.

Dandruff causes a feverish irritation 
of the scalp, the hair roots shrink, 
loosen and then the hair comes out 
fast. To stop falling hair at once and 
rid the scalp of every particle of dand
ruff, get a 25-cent bottle of Dandenne 
at any drug store, pour a little in your 
hand and rub it into the scalp. After 
a few applications the hair stops ^com
ing out and you can’t find any dand
ruff. _______  m _______

Minority report in U. S. house 
committee opposed government-own
ed armor plant as an ill-advised 
scheme.

■
■ ■

ttMiï j
• >

:•pORUTCHNIK & CORSONSKY—
Expert Watchmakers and Jewel- 

All repairing under personal su
pervision. English Levers a specialty. 
All repairs guaranteed for <wo years. 
152 Market St. «

m27 ! :Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie St.

ers.
T> FEELY, 181 Colborne St—We 
lx,are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 
and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use.

Hardware—Hardware—

| Female Help Wanted

rents frame cottage, 234 
Grey St.. 5 rooms, city 

f35 water and large garden. Phone 531, 
or 64 Queen St.

™ J. T. Whittaker, Manager.

TONIGHT
$6.00XXTANTED—Lady clerk for shoe 

store, one with experience pre
ferred. Box 32. Courier.

The Best 
Hardware.

t31tf
XXTANTED—Woman to help house 

clean. Apply Belmont Hotel, t’35 Shoe Repairingrents new 5-roomed brick 
cottage. 153 Bruce St., near 

Ham & Nott’s: newly decorated^good 
garden, electric light, cellar.
531. or 64 Queen St.

$8.00 Custom Hatching
XXTANTED—First-class lady stenog- 
l" rapher: must have some years 

Apply Waterous
CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—
° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. -*

Phone 
t31 tf

rtUR 3000-egg incubator now in op- 
eration. Let us do your hatching. 

Hillcrest Poultry Farm. P O. Box 5.
mw27

office experience. 
Engine Co. f43

Elocution and OratoryTVANTED—A general servant; 
wages $15 a month. Phone 220.

IlTJ•TmBRING your Repairs to Johnson's 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

Flour and Feed

XX7E have Clover and Timothy Seed, 
” Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal 
housie St.

If £. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor 
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St.

gra-
TVANTED—Good plain cook, to as- 

sist chef. Apply Belmont Hotel. i Metropolitan Amusement Co.
OFFERS FOR YOUR APPROVAL

f35 BOYS’ SHOES
XJAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
11 ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds

W. S. PETTIT

WANTED—An orderly. Apply 
1 ' ■ Brantford General Hospital. m33

U7ANTED—Housemaid. Apply 
Matron, Ontario School for,the 

(Blind. fl4tf
WANTED—Competent general; 
l>v about Mav 1st; good wages. Ap
ply Mrs. G. H. Ryerson. O. S B, 
Grounds, A va Road.

EXT ANTED—Weavers and learners; 
■v* a few required at once; steady 
work; wages paid while learning. 
Blingsby Mfg. Co. _________'-8u

WANTED—Girls in various départ
ie ments of knitting mill. Previous

T.ight 
The Watson 

Limited,

BURN Mr. Hal. JohnsonPainting
Lehigh Valley CoalA' J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 

A late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall

gTa McDonald
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone- 392. Automobile " 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St. | AUCTION SALE OF BRICK RE-
----------------------- ' —I SIDENCE ON WEST MILL

STREET.

(Late Star “Arrival of Kitty”)-The Coal That Satisfies."
Osteopathic Physicians IN HIS LATEST SUCCESSAuctioneers

“Miss Modiste”TXR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra- 
U duate of American School of Os- ÜRANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. A Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 specialty. For dates, write, phone or 

Bell telephone 1380. call. 34 Murray St., -City. Phone,
Bell 1781. c29apr

Yard and Trestle, 169 Albion St 
Branch Office. 7S Dalhousie St.

A Comedy with Music, Supported by an All-Star Castp.m.

Prices 25c, and 50c, Boxes 75c
I Seat Sale Now Open at BOLES’ DRUG STORE

I |BaHU|
VR c. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 

erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

Hairdressing

IFire, Life and Accident I

INSURANCE |
IN THE LEAÏ&NG BRITISH I

-and-
I CANADIAN COMPANIES . I

J. E. HESS!
I Phone 968. ii George St 

Brantford, Ont

S. G. Read, Auctioneer has reiceiv 
ed instructions from 
Schram of Redcliffe, Alberta, to of
fer for sale at public auction, house 
and grounds being No 195 West Mill 
St. on

necessary.experience not 
work, good wages. 
Manufacturing Company, 
Holmedale.

XTRS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec
trolysis, Shampooing, 

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
Combings bought 28 West St. Phone 
2048.

Mr. F. D
Hair Dress-

WANTED TURSDAY, APRIL 27TH, 
at 8 o'clock in the evening at the ex
change of S. G. Read and Son, Lim
ited, 129 Colborne street. The pro
perty consists of a brick one storey 
residence containing double parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
two compartment cellar, three piece 
enamelled bath, two clothes closets, 
city water, electric lights, hot water 
heating verandah ; small garage on 
premises. This is a good paying pro- 
:>erty, rented at $14 per month. 
Terms of Sale: One-third cadi, bal
ance secured by first mortgage on the 
property, bearing interest. Remember 
the date of sale, Thursday, April 27th, 
at 8 .o’clock in the evening, at the 
Exchange of S. G. Read and Son, 
Limited 129 Colborne street. Call at 

office for further particulars. S 
G. Read, Auctioneer. •

Chiropractic
BRIGHT GIRLS, from 16 18 years 

o1 age, with High School education, 
for saleslad.es, SATURDAYS 

APPLY AT ONCE
. Grand Opera HouseCleaning and PressingDR. D. A. HARRISON, DR.

ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex- 
lerience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
pm Sundays and other .hours by ap
pointment Satisfaction guaranteed.

PARRIE m. HESS, D. C., AND 
v FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.________

SJ. T. Whittaker, Manager.

E. B. CROMPTON & Co., Ltd. Bell Phene 560 - Automatic 560
SATURDAY, APRIL 22nd

Matinee and Night
The Gentlemen's Valet

Miscellaneous Wants
(WANTED—Roomers wanted. 81 
■* * Terrace Hill St.

WANTED—Pant or vest maker at 
once. Apply Hughes & Howie, 

10 Market St. mw35

CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Good* called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Td4M

mw25

—On farm 
for one 

sw33

SITUATIONS WANTED 
by two young men, 

month. Box 30. Courier.
our

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures from 

25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong*s Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

SITUATION WANTED—As book
ie keeper; good penman; could com- 

Box 22, Courier. sw27 Auction SaleDentalmence at once.
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.WANTED—Lady or young man to 

collect in their own locality, $2 to 
$3 per day. The Dominion Works, 
Toronto.

S. G. Read, Auctioneer, has received 
instructions from Mrs. Laura Jen
nings, to sell by public auction, at 
her residence, No. 183 Wellington St. 
cu Thursday, 20th of April, at 1.30 
in the afternoon, the whole of her 
household furniture, consisting in part 
as follows:— __

PARLOR AND DINING ROOM, 
—Marshall and Smith square piano, 
extension table, linoleum, leather 
seated rocker, chairs, clock, Small 
rocker, walnut sideboard with mirror, 
bookcase, number of books, pictures.

HALL—Hall rack, floor oilcloth.
CONTENTS OF THREE BED

ROOMS—2 bedroom suits, matresses 
and springs, tapestry carpets, iron 
and brass bedstead, chairs, pictures, 
Singer sewing machine (nearly new).

KICHEN AND SHED—Gas cook
ing stove, Hamilton washing machine 
and wringer, butter merger, newly 
purchased, cost $5, electric iron, 
tables, chairs, lounge, mirror garden 
tools, garden hose and other articles.

Terms—Cash before delivery. Re
member the date of sale, Thursday, 
April 20th, at 1.30 p. m.

S ,G. READ,
• Auctioneer.

TAR. WILL—Temporary office, 45)4 
^ Market St.

Tailoring
T)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.
TAR HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton: 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

B7ANTED—Experienced cotton mill 
help, male or female, such as 

weavers, speeder or stubber tenders, 
ring spinners, winders, etc.; steady 
employment; special inducements to 
families wishing to learn; pay while 
learning. Apply 129 Wellington St. 
W Toronto. (Fares advanced.)

H. E. AYLIFFETAICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028. 
Auto, phone 496.

Phone 1561420 Colborne Sl

UMBRELLAS Prices—$ 1.50, $ 1,75c, 50c, 25c
mwl5 Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for end delivered.

PLAN NOW OPEN AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE.
Legal MonumentsArticles For Sale

■TONES * HEWITT—Barristers T’HE JOHN HILL GRANITE A
«* and Solicitors. Solicitors for the MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan, foreign granites and marble; lettering 
Offces- Bank of Hamilton Chambers, a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. St.. Brantford. Ph-vne 1*53 or 1554. 
Hewitt. -------------------  "

P*OR SALE—Walnut centre table, 
large sideboard, screen doors, all 

good. Apply 187 Marlboro St. tf

H. B. Beckett Apollo Theatre"I^OR SALE—Save money on Fumi- 
ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 21

"POR SALE—Gentleman’s wheel, 22 
in. frame. Apply 165 Terrace Eye, Ear, Nose-and Throat■RREWSTER A HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Haiqilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

a33Hill.. MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“Exploits of Elaine”
r WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamond
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Prr~ e ot Interesting Feature^

TXR C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office. 65

Brant Ave. Bell telephone 1012, Ma
chine 101. ______

TJ'OR SALE—A quantity of first- 
"*■ class O. A. C No. 72 Seed Ooats. 
Apply Frank Turnbull, Paris R. R. 3. 
Machine Phone. a33 T’RNEST R READ—Barrister, So- 

,ti licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127)4 Colborne St Phone 487._____

Music
L'OR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 

very low price. 45 Colborne St.
a28mar Sky”FROM

THE,
GRAND OPERA HOUSE-Good Friday, Mat. & NightA CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen

St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio- 

T70UND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
T?OR 9\LE—Pwe-bred single comb lish Fried Fish and Potato Res- Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
4 White Leghorn eggs, from fam- taurant. Come and have a good fish Morley. Local centre for the Toronto
ous -s mins brld to lay! 50 cents per dinner, by an expert cook^ Hours: 11 Conservatory of Music• FupjU P£-
hatching. Chas. Bowden, 86 Eagle a.m. to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhousie St. pared for the Toronto University M-

e b33 Machine Phone 420 ljaelti smlnstisn*.

J. Whittaker, Manager.
The Al. W. Martin Stupendous Production of Great Ameftcan Drama

VOR SALE—White Leghorn Pul
lets, also White Leghorn eggs, at 

Gowman, 144 
a25tf

Restaurants
75c per 13. Apply R. 
Sydenham St. UNCLE TOM’S CABIN

liSolo Band and Orchestra—20 Colored Dancers and Singers—20 
Seat Sale Now Open at Boles’ Drug Store. Secure your seats early. 

PRICES: Matinee, 15c and 25c; Evening, 25c, 35c, 50c. —
•i
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Col. Repingtc 
the Great 
Defenders
ling of Hea

By Special Wire <■> llie CourlJ 
London, April 2:4;—(N| 

Herald)—Colonel RepingJ
Times’ military correspond 
has just made a trip to til 
front, pays a very high tribl 
valor of the French troopj 
military judgment of their j 
ers in the following despatj 

•%-. “We must render great H 
the s&bBotn defenders d 
Hill, the Mort Homme, 1 
and other French positiod 
Verdun front for their id 
fighting through the greati 
battle

“The French aviators aid 
the highest praise. During 

nr many aviators brav 
anti-air craft guns 

(teat intrepidity, but I d 
Ingle German aviator d 

* a single day tn 
tor six German 
smseives sustail

l

VMW e.
on

ai

=====

AT SIB
Mass of the Pre-Si 

Solemnized Y< 
terday.

Mass of the pre-sand 
solemnized yesterday mod 
Basil’s Church, when the 
secrated the day previou 
sumed, as no host may bel 
on Good Friday. Rev. D 
assisted by Rev. Father F 
the mass. The Passion o 
found in the gospel of St, 
also read in both English 
at this service. Stations o 
were made in' public in t

» “T

■y4*.

9.

I

r
>
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“England's Greatest Young Romantic Actor"
—LONDON HORNiNS POM

^Dortveivtjia #

and his London Company 
Direct from the Aldwych Theatrcin London

IN
it fi

v

h

i The Best Play by England’s Greatest Writer

Ih Collaboration with LOUIS N. PARKER

“THE TEA POT MN”
-TEA AS YOU LIKE IT- 

184 Dalhousie St

You can buy and sell 
more easily through a 
Courier Ad. than in any 
other way.I
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